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84_BELFAST,
The Waldo

County Fair.

The

:! Option Defeated. .The Waldo J It will be Bigger and Better this year than
,.,;v Kai;'.-The Churches. .Obitu- j
ever before.
The News of Belfast...East Belof
the'
Personal.News
At a meeting of the Waldo County Agricultural society March 21st the trustees pres'.ranges.
Week at the ent were Messrs. Coombs, Abbott, Preston,
r, rials.. Farmers’
Miller and Ritchie, with President Hayiversity of Maine..The News of j Shute,
and Treasurer Ritchie.
,„k-. Transfers in Real Estate.
| ford, Secretary Dickey
Dr. Orris S. Vickery of Belfast and Henry G.
.The
CamHills
of
Correspondence.
Blast Northport were elected to fill vafish Hatchery.. Pittsfield Per- cancies. William G. Preston was appointed a
.The
State
Fi.In Ajaccio.
member of the finance committee vice Bernes
....
Wedding Bells,
0. Norton.
The secretary reported having ’engaged as
rials. .The Governor’s Dilemma, j
the starter of the races, F. H. Vining of St.
N ews of Brooks.
as judges, Willian Vaughan of East
Albans;
News of Belfast,
Belfast for neat stock; Silas Bartlett of Lewy Correspondence.. Mr. Barker iston for the poultry department.
He also rer-es
Thrilling
Experience., i ported that Prof. Gannon had signed contracts
-:'s Message Falls Flat.
for the three days’ balioon ascensions and that
.ion to Mr. and Mrs. C. E. the State stipend of $289.22 had been received.
Mr. Preston made the following report on
An Interesting Trip. Obituand it was accepted: First day, 2.25
ughters of the American the races,
class, trot and pace, $200; 2.29 class, trot and
mion.
$200.
pace,
ri.. .Stockton Springs....Ship
Second day, 2.30 class, trot and pace, $200;
Born....Married. ..Died. ..Bel- 2.13
class, trot and pace, $200; green race, one“lee Current.
half mile, $100.
Third day, 2.17 class, trot and pace, $200;
2.25 class, trot and pace, $200; 2.24 class, trot
Defeated.
cal
and pace, $200. Total, $1,500.
The secretary was instructed to engage the
all-Plaisted Measures KailJapanese troupe of four persons for four ap>aded Through.
pearances on each of the three days, and also
to secure the attendance, by invitation, of all
proceeded to business Thurs- the prominent men possible, including Gov.
iaid out by Gov. Plaisted, and Plaisted, and to secure a special train for
the middle day of the fair and special rates
11s were introduced,
on boats
and trains.
A letter from Gov.
ubmission of the prohibitory Plaisted was read in which he said that
he would be present.
the constitution,
Voted, on motion of Mr. Preston, that free
election laws.
admission be given to all who hire ground rent,
Congressional districts,
with one helper, and that there be no free
for a constitutional amendment tickets given for exhibitions in the ladies’ department, vegetable and fruit department and
-ue of $2,000,000 in bonds for
poultry department. Voted, on motion of Mr.
Simpson, that the racing horsemen and cattle
..il laid on the table to be printed. department be issued one ticket to owner
and one helper, more to be left with the disco invite Roosevelt to address
cretion of the officer according to the number
he comes to Maine was
c when
of head in the exhibit or field of horses. Voted

John F. Tilton of Portland, a former
pastor
of the Belfast Baptist church
occupied the
pulpit last Sunday morning and evening. He
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. W
Rich.
The services at the Universalist church for
will be as follows: K. O. K. A. Saturday night; preaching services Sunday morning
at 10.45; Sunday school and Men’s Club at noon.
the week

services for the week at the Baptist
be as follows: this, Thursday, evening the prayer meeting; Sunday, at 10.45,
morning worship, Sunday school at noon;
C. E. meeting at 6.30 p. m.; evening service

aid

of the

at 7.30 p.

m.

services in the church at North Belfast
as follows every Sunday until further
notice: Morning service at 10.30 a. m. with
sermon by the pastor, Rev. C. E’. Walsh; Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.; preaching service in
the evening at 7 o’clock.
The

will be

Morning

Republican

■

■

■

Parish Church

service at the First

Representative
local option side Preston, Elijah Ritchie.
SECRET

Houses had adjourned, Friday
Senate had passed to be enstrict party vote of 20 to 7, the
amendment to the constitution,
•ker, the House had passed to be
election regulation lawandsimin
had been taken in the Senmeting bill adopted by the corn•iay evening, had been reported
I-"
and passed in both branches,
bond issue amendment to the
.ad had its two readings in the
the perpetual performance joker
by the newspaper men had been
and was given two readings in the
as again amended in the Senate
•i
n that the expenditure of the
-d should he
divided equitably
veral counties of the State.
mange made in the Congressional
ranging Washington county from
the third district.
two

Harry W. Rowe, a senior at Bates college,
chosen as field secretary of the Maine
Christian Endeavor Society and will begin
tvork July 1st.
Mr. Rowe will succeed Miss
Margaret Koch, who resigns to take a position
as a member of the faculty Bible Institute,
Spencer, Mass.
das been

Waterville, secretary
the Laymen’s Federation of Maine, will

Mr. Arthur Heald of
}f

occupy the
ng

Baptist pulpit

Sunday

next

ine Laymen
evening,
for better citizenship and

ana

s

morn-

movemenr

of Penobscot encamp-

The services at the North church will be
follows: this, Thursday, at 7.30 p. m. the
prayer meeting; Castle North, K. 0. K. A. Frias

day at 7 o’clock; morning worship Sunday at
L0.45 a. m.; Sunday school at 12 m.; C. E. prayer
at 6.30 p. m.; a cordial invitation is extended to

a

banquet

was

j
I

vote

Grand Master,
official visitation,
served after the work.

wx

Waldoboro, Farnham, Thompson
Isle, voted with the Republicans.
branch, Senator Sanborn of Pisade a speech against the measure
need that he should withdraw his

tary Davis, Deputy Grand Master Elmer F.
Spofford of Deer Isle, T. E. McDonald and the
Rev. A. W. Jefferson.

papers for the coming senatorial
a time it appeared as though
oeath of the local option measure
; ostponed until the reassembling of
lure but the senate did not insist
a committee of
conference, as it
at one time it would. They merenon-concur with the action taken
•-in the non-passage of the resolve,

special conclave of Palestine commandery,
14, Knights Templar, was held Wednesday, March 20th, beginning at 5 p. m. After
the opening of the commandery the past comA

:
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l

*
c
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|

Pattangall-Plaisted

i

measures were

"ugh and the senate quickly contheir final passage. It was necessary
'-‘"-thirds vote on the State highway

n,

|

c-

\
I

it

and

was

carried 130 to 5.

clock both branches rdjourned unTuesday, April 2nd, when they
-'-nible to elect an United States senaenator Frye’s unexpired term.
'k

Referendum

on

Election Law.

'i -n law revision, although passed
Mature in special session, will unsubmitted to the referendum, A
unent exists against the feature of
ovides for the return of the ballots
and it is stated on good authority
.’idum petitions will be circulated
the State. Representative Hersey
one of the strongest opponents
are and he undoubtedly will lead
rtndum moVi ment in Aroostook

I
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|
j

|
j
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Teat

|

Real

y,
ill

Estate

April 6th,

Issue.

the Boston

Evening

print a generous amount of
which will be of interest to
owners, investors and those who
<• summer
homes at the seashore.
country.
having a house, farm, cottage or
"‘ :tted land for
sale, or exchange, or
place to rent for the season will do
ter

v

k.’
•••

j.

ir
*>:

advertising

space in

this issue

ili»ve a wide circulation among inter'"‘pie all over the United States.

’K-

h-

W

\fi<

school

'.-’i

of poor;
committee.

overseers

Fred

Cun-

ikk.

Moderator, E. L. Bartlett;clerk,
t-11, Jr.; selectmen, assessors and
H. Say ward, E. H. Ward, F. H.
R. Murch; member of
' '.',,i!r,L E. G. Lander; road commissioner,
L. i-olloff; collector and constable, A. H.
truant officer, F. A. Harmon.

0

sfN

;,rw

“r:~' J*

v,.Ilf, ■'n,versalist Social Aid will meet with
'^ea
Ht, ,,J,J E. Hutchins tomorrow, Friday,
at 2

o’clock.

ment was

hanged

before

capital punish-

abohshed in Maine. He

defended the

even-

in the

community,

thought that no individual
community who did not depend
the

Mr. Elisha Harding Conant, one of Belfast’s
known and highly respected citizens,
passed away at his home on Church street,
March 22nd, at 5 p. m. He was born in Hope,

best

Appleton, the son of the late Isaac and
Nancy Wentworth Conant. When 17 years of

now

age he went with his father to Fort Fairfield,
where they took up a farm and engaged in
lumbering. They cleared the farm and built a

log house

in which the

family lived

however,

Two years in the
enough for Elisha,

for

sev-

wilderness was,
and he returned

to the old home and when he became of age

Conant came to Belfast and bought an interest in the grocery
business his brother, William B. Conant, was

abandoned.

In 1873 Mr.

conducting
cupied by

social conditions

the business alone

the church

better, and that the business

the business of every memAt the close of the sermon the church
was

rededicated

by

Mr.

county.

special

union Lenten services will

churches of the city. The services
be held every evening, except Saturday,
and at 7.30 o’clock. The steps of the Master
during his last week on earth will be followed,
be held in the

public is heartily invited to all the services.The places and topics of the meetings are

and the

as

follows:

Monday evening, the Congregational church;
subject, The Cleansing of the Temple, Rev.
Arthur A.

j

Angeline, wife of James F. Preston of Lowell,
Mass.; Wm. Harry McLellan, Esq., of Toledo,
Ohio; Hugh D. McLellan, Esq., of Cambridge,
Mass.; and John N. McLellan of Omaha, Neb.
Mr. W. H. McLellan and Mrs. Preston and Mr.
and Mrs. H. D. McLellan will be in Belfast to
attend the funeral, which will take place in
the Unitarian church tomorrow, Friday, at 10
o’clock. Rev. C. B. Ames, the pastor, will officiate.

in the store
Goodhue
or

1909, when he retired
thus
reer.

closing
He

a

Main street

with his
on

now oc-

Co.; later conducting
son

until

account of ill

and

Maine, having been in 1848 Noble Grand of
Appleton lodge. The subordinate lodges then
worked in seven degrees with a ritual differing from that in present use. He united with
the Methodist church in 1851, was for many
years a teacher in the Sunday school and an
officer on the church board. He was the last
of his father’s family. His grandlather, Ephraim Conant, was in the battle of Bunker Hill
and his father was in the war of 1812. Jan.
11, 1849, he married Mary Jane Hawkes of
Durham, who died in Belfast Nov. 4, 1904.
Their home life was ideal and the shock of his
wife’s sudden death undermined his own
-I

Blair.

'T'U

•_

£_

survive: Mrs. Georgidaughters
Tuesday evening, the Baptist church; sub- anna Tuttle of Boston, Mrs.
Mary Ella Thomas
ject, The Prophecy on the Mount of Olives, of
Columbus, Ohio, Bancroft H. Conant of
Rev. Charles B. Ames.
Belfast, Frank A. Conant of Santa Barbara,
Wednesday evening, the Methodist church; Calif., Mrs. Bertha J.
Wiggin of Portland and
The
of
the
Rev.
Quiet
Day
Week,
subject,
Mrs. Eva A. Marshall of Winchester, Mass.
David L. Wilson.
He also leaves seven grandchildren and six
Thursday evening, The Unitarian church; ; great grandchildren. His age was 86
years
subject, The .Upper Room, Rev. David L. j and 2 months, He was a life-long Republican
Wilson. This service will be a Communion
and a good citizen. The funeral took place at
service.
his late home Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
Friday evening, the Methodist church; sub- his pastor. Rev. Montford S. Hill, offiject, The Revelation of the Cross, Rev. Charles ciating. The bearers were Messrs B. H. ConB. Ames.
ant, A. C. Tuttle, W. H. Wiggin and ,W. R.
The East Maine conference of the Metho- Marshall.
and two

sons

J

Democratic simplicity, and the final end of
the malady, just like in the good old days. Is
there no help for the governor?

him since. The father went to Kingston on a
clue that was apparently false. He says he
will not give lip the search.

Waltham Woman’s Club—Yesterday was the
annual “Home Day,” a time which is eagerly
anticipated each year, as the entertainment is
SOUTH MONTVILLE.
given by members assisted by their friends.
George Sprague has been in Saco for a few The attraction was an operetta, “The Japanese
under the direction of Mrs. Adah
days on business.. ..Eugene Warren has leas- Girl,” given
G. Hull, chairman of the committee, assisted
ed the store of B. F. Harriman and is going inby Mrs. Florida McKeen Chamberlain, musito business the first of April... Mr. Racine is cal director and pianist. At the close of the
finishing sawing lumber for C. E. Gilman this entertainment the Japanese maidens held a
and refreshments were served. The
week and will then move his mill over to reception
parlors were appropriately decorated with
Clark's Corner onto the Eastman lot_C. S. parasols and lanterns. The Ariona Trio furAdams sold a horse to M. F. Hunt of Sears- nished music between the acts and during the
mont last week.
reception.—-Boston Transcript, March 16th.
C.' S. Griffin.

Kingman, Me., March 23,1912.

NORTH MONTVILLE.
Mrs. Effie Perry spent last week with her
cousin, Miss Abbie Thompson.... Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Soule, who have been working the past
few months in the shoe factory in Belfast,
have returned and hired the Lizzie Sandford
farm for a year... .Mrs. Annie Nutter recently sent a handsome angora kitten to parties in
Allentown, Pa....Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Vose
visited Mrs. Lizzie Sandford Saturday....Eugene Perry is working in a lumber mill in Palermo-Mrs. Lizzie Sandford will have an
auction Saturday, March 30th, when she will
I sell household goods and farming tools, wagons, etc.

PERSONAL.

Arthur W. Leonard of Morrill has filed Demnomination papers with the Secretary
of State as a candidate for the position of register of probate.

j

regular meeting of the school committee last Monday evening Messrs. W. L. Hall,
G. G. Abbott, Orrin J. Dickey, C. H. Monroe,

1
i

E. B. Lunt and G. W. Patterson were present.
Henry Collins was re-elected janitor of the
central school buildings.

spring

The

Court

George

and

Saturday.

in

Bos-

Arno Achorn of Worcester, Mass., is the
his aunt, Mrs. William Haugh.

uest of

i

1

Leonard L. Gentner of Providence, R. I., is
Belfast looking after his property interests.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis K. Ryder will go to Porttoday to visit their daughter, Mrs. R. L.

«

tevens.

s

everal

H. Shaw of Woolwich was the guest for
days the past week of his mother, Mrs.
K. Fletcher.

N.

l.

^

M. S. Hill was called to Morrill last
Vednesday to officiate at the funeral of Mr.
Albert T. Cushman of Morrill.
Rev.

large number of
divorce cases. One lawyer has at the present
time nine cases, and Sheriff Jenkins served a
libel on a prisoner in the-county jail last Tues- |
a

are

1 ed

<

Isabel E. Smith of Rockland was a
{ ;uest for several days the past week at the
j ome of I. A. Conant.

Mr. and Mrs. Selwyn Thompson
business and pleasure.

^

Miss

Tuesday, April
Judge
Haley of Saco will preside. Nine
marked for trial the second day of I

term, and there will be

;uest last week of his son, Raymond Mosman,
a East Belfast.

Friday

F.

cases are

the

Miss Edith C. Wilson of Gardiner was the
her sister, Miss Amy L. Wilson, last

16th.

convenes

was

5n on

Miss Margaret Young of Skowhegan is the
of her father, Roy E. Young.
Clarence E. Mclntire of Frenchboro regis^ jred at the Windsor Hotel
Monday.

^ uest of

the Supreme Judicial

term of

Mosman of Lisbon Falls

Albert C.

t

* uest

f

a

ay to visit

Mrs. E. H. Colby of Sunset is the guest of
sister, Mrs. James F. McKeen.

Miss Myra Fitch of Rockland was the guest
Miss Frances A. Sargent for several days
t he past week.
c

Mrs. Charles E. Owen will go to
Bangor torelatives.

(

r er

Mr. Charles W. Lancaster left Wednesday
* or Fairfield, Iowa, for another load of westrn horses.

Clifford L. Wilband has resigned his position
clerk with A. A. Howes & Co. and will go
to West Kennebunk to engage in the grocery
business with his brother, Andrew Wilband,
whose partner, Mr. Frank L. Robeitson, retires
on account of ill health.

the

Miss Grace A. Lord went to Newport last
to visit Mrs. Arlene S. Cooper.

londay

Mr. and Mrs. Ansel S. Kelley left Monday
1 fternoon to spend the week in Boston.

as

At

PERSONAL.

Miss Clara Johnson, milliner for E. K. Erier
Co., arrived last Saturday evening.

ocratic

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D. Southworth returned
j esterday, from a business and
I ioston and vicinity.

pleasure trip

to

Miss Blanche Hill went to Fairfield last
Mr. H. M. Bennett, w ho has been ill for sevruesday to visit the family of her uncle, Mr. e ral weeks, suffered another ill turn last Satur( ay and is in a critical condition.
New Advertisements. Thursday, Friday | ] 'red Hoar, proprietor of the Gerald.
and Saturday, March 28th, 29th and 30th, are
Mrs. B. F. Wells and Mrs. F. G. Spinney reMrs. Eben M. Sanborn has returned from
|
opening days at Carle & Jones, when they will t urned last Friday from Boston and New 1 isitswith her daughters, Mrs. H. ('. Viral of
have a spring showing of Stylecraft garments,
rork, where they attended the millinery open- I owell, Mass., ^and Miss Essie Sanlorn of
suits and coats and show their spring and sum- ! i ags.
I ath.
mer lines of Belle and Riverton waists,
grad- j
Mrs. David DeWitt and Mrs. Frank Sargent
Linvill F. Whitmore will arrive home from
uating gowns, latest dress fabrics, Easter neck- c f this city spent a recent Sunday in Nicolin ( olby college to-morrow,
Friday, and will go
wear, Easter gloves, etc.“Over a Million ^ rith their
parents, Mr. and hlrs. Chester B. t o Rockland as the laymen’s delegate from the
miles” travelled by twenty owners of Buick j ames.
I elfast Methodist church.
cars in and around New York city, and
twenty
Miss Jessie Peabody, stenographer for the
Misses Arlene Thompson and Florence
others made over 40,000 miles each. This is a < ieacoast
Canning Co., returned by train Satur- -] rott of Bar Harbor, students at the Castine
record for motor car stability hard tobeat.B.O.
<
lay from a short visit with relatives in Brooks, r* formal
school, spent Monday in Belfast,
Norton is the Belfast agent for Buick cars_
rlaine.—Eastport Sentinel.
£ uests of their uncle, Mr. A. C. Hopkins.
Mitchell & Trussell have just received a new
Miss Frances Dennett of Castine was the
Mrs. Wallace R. Tarbcx, cf Fryeburg is reand complete line of enamel ware—all sizes— j ;uest for several days last week of Mrs. Fred
c overing from an illness that at one time it
every piece perfect. They will be pleased to
L. Tibbetts. Mrs. Dennett came over for the
as feared would develop
show these goods.
Katherine F. Gray, Ma- < lay and accompanied her home.
pneumonia. Mrs.
'] arbox contracted a severe cold and was ill in
sonic Temple, up stairs, will have her
opening
Miss Lillian E. Spinney returned to Dexter
j
of coats, dresses, skirts, waists, etc., April 1st,
\
2nd, and 3rd-There is no April fool busi- I
Rev. Adolph Rossbach has accepted the call
She was entertained Friday at
ormer home.
ness about the Holeproof stockings.
* d the Unitarian church in East Boston. He
Every a n informal tea by Mrs. Tileston Wadlin.
nil preach his first sermon there Easter Sunpair is guaranteed and has the word HoleAt the 25th annual Junior exhibition held
proof stamped on the toe. They are sold only
^ ay and will be installed some time in
June,
ast week at Kent’s Hill Seminary an excellent
at The Dinsmore Store.. ..The City Drug Store
!
£ fter he has completed his studies at Harvard
] irogram was given. The opening number was
has a large assortment of fresh herbs, roots
Mvinity school.
*
piano duo by Misses Helen and Mary Cobb
and barks for making your own spring mediMrs. Wilson, wife of Rev. David L. Wilson,
C f Searsmont.
cine, and a few bottles of the $1 Spring Blood
nderwent a serious surgical operation in the
Capt. J. O. Hayes is in Wiggins, South Caro- ^
Purifier at 50 cents....See appointments of
apley hospital last Monday morning. The
Dr. E. H. Boyington of Winterport, the eye ^ ina, looking after Pendleton Bros’ interest in
peratinn was entirely successful and Mrs.
1 he schooner Scotia, wrecked there last fall,
.Have
specialist...
your eyes examined withWilson’s many friends will he glad to know
1 t is not known what disposition will be made
out drops by F. L. Adams, Optometrist, Room
t hat she is doing well.

day.

4

...

f the vessel.

No. 1, Odd Fellows block... .Assistant cook
and kitchen girl wanted by Greer & Jellison.
Nose glasses .lost.
Finder please leave
at Journal office.Special sale of soap

j £ Richard P. Roche of Scituate, Mass., is employed by the Waldo Trust Company while W
i. Blodgett is in Unity at the Trust Company’s
)ranch, and later will be employed by Mr
Jorace Chenery.

...

next

Friday

Saturday

and

at

A.

A.

Howes & Co’s....N. H. Hopkins & Co. will
have their anniversary sale Friday, Saturday
and Monday, March 29th, 30th, and April 1st.
.Mason & Hall have power and hand

logue-Miss

Maud

Russell

publishes

a

Wells

f Mr.

card

EAST BELFAST.
Mrs. James
Swan Lake

Nickerson is quite ill at her home

March

Rhoda Dawes of Bozeman, Montana

spending her vacation from Simmons,
College with her college friend, Miss Gertrude
5. Triplett of Bangor, was the guest for two
vho is

Bowker has been confined to her
past week with an attack of the grip.

Mrs. E. S.

Alton

of the toasts.

Miss

Rev. Wm. Vaughan returned last Thursday
from a business trip to New York.

on

Michaels

are

the arrival of

a

lays this week of Prof, and Mrs. William F.
Iclioppe at Orono.

receiving
baby girl,

The many friends in this city of Hon. Wm.
Thompson, now of Bangor, will be pleased
,o learn that he is soon to return to Belfast
ind resume his residence here. It is under-

of Bangor
arrived last Friday for a week’s visit with her
mother, Mrs. Jennie Carrow.
son

itood that he is slated for
jorter of

Vera Benson, who was employed in the
Leonard & Barrows shoe factory as bookkeeper, has returned to her home in Prospect.

appointment

as re-

decisions of the IS. J. court.

Miss

Smalley, past commander of Thomas
Post, G. A. R., has been obliged,
>n account of ill health, to decline the appointment of aid-de-camp on the staff of the
;ommander-in-chief of the Grand Army of the
Republic, which was tendered him.
A. D.

J. Marshall

Mr. A. C. Mosman of Lisbon Falls was a
guest of his son, Raymond G. Mosman, a few
dajs last w'eek, returning home Saturday noon.

Capt. and

Curtis of steamer Belfast returned to their home in Rockland Monday after
a short visit with Mrs. C.’s
brother, E. S.
Mrs.

Mazrell of the schooner N. E.
Capt.
\yer, who has for some years made his home
n
this city has sold his house in Union
A.

Achorn.

3treet
miss Annette

public schools,

KODinson, teacher

in

the Brewer

guest of Mrs. Fred N.
Savery over Sunday. She went to Castine
Monday to visit relatives.
was

a

Harry Bowker went to Portland last Saturday morning to spend the week with his brother Thomas, who is taking a course in auto engineering with the Hamlin-Foster Co.
Henry Soule of Freedom, who
have been boarding in the Mason residence,
have left the shoe factory and returned to
Freedom, where they will begin farming. Mr.
Soule says he prefers country life.
Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer I. Rankin has sold his saw-mill busiSwan Lake avenue to Edward Colson
of Brooks, who has rented the upstairs rent in
E. H. Walker's residence. Mr. Rankin succeeded his father, Walter Rankin, in the saw-mill
and has been very successful.
ness on

Elmer Keene, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
of Searsport avenue, celebrated his 11th

Keene

birthday last Saturday from 2 until 5 o’clock
by inviting a few of his young friends. Each
guest came with a little memento of the occasion, with which the young man was greatly
pleased, and all passed a very pleasant afternoon.
Ice cream, cake and candy were served
and all wished the young host many happy returns of the day.
The Broker Circle of Mason’s Mills Chapel
had a clam stew supper and social at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Achorn last Friday night,
and a merry time it was for all who attended.
The tables were set twice and all did justice to
a fine stew, with baked beans, pies, pickles and
all that goes to make a good supper. Messrs.
Everett Nickerson, E. S. Achorn and Albert
Stevens had charge of the tables and proved to
be very courteous waiters. They were assistea

Dy Mrs. Acnorn, miss unariotte Staples,
Mrs. Richard Brown and others. After supper
the evening was spent socially and there was
much merriment over the “Grab-bag,” as
everybody was anxious to see what each little
parcel contained, and there was everything
from baby alligators to glass dishes. Music
was also enjoyed, and after singing America al 1
departed for their homes thanking the ladies
of Brower Circle for a very pleesant evening.
EAST SEARSMONT.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin

Gott and two children
spent March 17th with her aunt, Mrs. Arad
Mahoney....Hon. L. S. Marriner left for Augusta Monday to be present at the Democratic
State convention, which convened Tuesday,
also to attend the special session of the Legislature... .Joseph Nichols of Belmont is in
town with his hay press and crew. At the
present writing he is pressing for Mr. John
Cummings... .Another hen has been heard
from. Mr. A. H. Mahoney brought in an egg
recently that measured 6£x7 inches.

Mrs. W. H. Wiggin of Portland and Mrs.
Villiam R. Marshall of Winchester, Mass., arr ived on last Saturday
evening’s train, called
y ere by the death of their father, Mr. Elisha
j l. Conant. They were here during his
illness,
y ut had returned to their homes.
^

The many friends of H.M'. Bean, the veteran
hip builder and noted horseman, who has been
i t Boston during the winter months, will be
j leased to learn 4is health is much improved
nd that he will return to Camden, by auti1 lobile, in May and open his residence in Monus

1

ment square.

<

W. A. Mason writes from New Monterey,
’alif., under date of March 20th: “We leave

1

ere

£

hall

the last of next week for San Francisco;
stop at Salt Lake City, Denver and Chica* ;o, arriving home about the middle of next
I attended the meeting of the Retail
1 month.
lardware Dealers Association in Oakland last

they took a vote on Taft and Kooseelt, and the vote was for Roosevelt, 3 to 1.”

teek and

NEWS OF THE GRANGES.

?.

25th.

Mrs. James DeVere and little

Burkett

toastmaster at

o one

avenue.

night

home the

condition.

Thompson, ’12, of Belfast,
the Delta Kappa, U. of M.,
rnnquet held in Bangor recently, and Nathan
louston Small, ’13, also of Belfast, responded
yas

on

Vaughan’s

Lynwood

thanks.

of

J. W. Vaughan and daughter Julia went
last Saturday to visit Rev. J. W.
faughan, who is in the sanitarium there. His
ittending physician sends encouraging reports
Mrs.

o
1

sprayers for orchards, shade trees and potatoes. Call and see samples or send for a cata-

March,
Mr. and Mrs.
health, ! congratulations

honorable business caof the oldest Odd Fellows in

long

was one

on

&

dist Episcopal church which is to be held in
Elijah Reynolds of Burnham died very sudRockland, April 3rd to 8th, promises to be one
denly March 19th, aged 34 years. An hour
of the most important and interesting for
before his death he was as well as usual. He
many years. On the program are many of the
was the youngest son of Timothy W. and Dorablest men of the denomination. Bishop W ilothy E. (Braley) Reynolds and lived with his
and
will
liam Bart will preside,
have the apfather on a farm on the Ridge road. He has
pointment of two new district superintendents left a
father, Timothy W. Reynolds; two
to fill the expired terms of Rev. H. B. Haskell
brothers, Chas. E. Reynolds, a trader at Reyof the Bucksport district and Rev. D. B. Phelan
nolds’ Corner, and George E. Reynolds, station
district. The law of the
gor and Augusta. After the Commandery was of the Rockland
agent at Winnecook. The funeral was held at
the
forbids
church
a
man
to
the
order
Bishop
of the Temple was conappointing
again opened
the Reynolds’ Corner schoolhouse, Rev. James
ferred on the candidate by the regular officers the same district for more than six years in Ainslee of
Unity officiating. Vocal selections
Jess
Of
and later Eminent Sir James H. Howes com- succession.
scarcely
importance and were rendered by undertaker F. M. Fairbanks
of
municated the order of Malta on the candidate. interest is the election
delegates to the of Unity and E. L. Varney of Winnecook.
General conference which opens ir, MinneAmong the out of town relatives present were
The Matter With the Governor.
apolis on Wednesday, May 1st, and which will Urial Reynolds and wife of Troy, James Brown
continue for one month. There will be a live- and
wife, Drew and Freeman Patterson of
To the Editor of The Journal. Evidently .discussion of various matters referred to Unity, Mr. and Mrs. George Parody and Ralph
j ly our
governor has been unduly exposed to
the annual conferences and the Lay Electorial
Reynolds of Waterville.
that old mental disease known as “State
conference by the last General conference.
rights” and “Jeffersonism simplicity,” and if
The usual arrangements have been made for
The funeral of Cyrus J. Felker, formerly of
the complaint has its full run the end is not
reduced fares on the boats and trains.
Bangor, took place in East Friendship March
! doubtful. He admits the State is for prohibi10th, under Masonic auspices. St. Andrews
i tion. but savs the cities want lneal nntinn Knnr i
Lodge, F. and A. M. of Bangor sent flowers and
| as all the wards in any city do not want local
B. H. Beale post a silk flag.
Mr. Felker was
Seeking a Missing Son.
j
I
yvuia uiu, aiiu nau spent tne most oi nis me
option, but only the unclean quarter wants it, I New
York, March 21. B. N. Pike of Lubec, in Bangor. He was for over 20 years engineer
his disease in its next stage means ward- !
in the Dole & Fogg mill, and was held in high
Maine, arrived here today on the steamer Met- esteem
by many friends. He is survived by
option, and as all the men in the worst ward i
apan from Kingston, Jamaica, after a vain
his wife Lena M.; a son, Frederick S.; two sisdo not want that, and as no law, under Demosearch there for his son Albion, who disap- ters, Mrs. Lucinda Morrill of Winterport, Mrs.
crat rule, can be enforced against public opinpeared on March 15, 1907, while a junior at Lizzie Lord of Hadlyme, Conn.; two brothers,
The young man was 21 years old at Geo. W., of Carmel and James H. Felker of
j ion, the next step and final end of the disease Harvard.
the time, and nothing has been heard from Hampden, besides nieces and nephews.
is red-nosed option.
This is the
of

Isaiah G. Crowell, moderator;
i’almer, clerk; Fred Tasker, Isaiah
Wingate, selectmen, road com-

Hnfl

s

manders were invited to occupy the stations as
follows: Ralph H. Howes, eminent commander;
G. P. Lombard, generalissimo; William C. Libby,
captain general; S. A. Parker, senior warden;
James H. Howes, junior warden; Frank R.
Woodcock, prelate; M. E. Brown, standard
bearer; Wilmer J. Dorman, warder. The order
of the Red Cross was conferred. Following
this a banquet was served by M. R. Knowlton
and the St. John’s day program was informally
discussed. Palestine commandery will entertain on that day the commanderies from Ban-

quintessence

TOWN ELECTIONS.
'•

No.

last citizen to be

at

will

OU

j
J

this, Thursday

prayer

Next week

was

V***-

including the trial of John True Gordon, the

upon the church in some way and that it was
to help the churc!' that made

an

Portland

«

For

years he was president of the Waldo
County Bar association and was prominent in
several murder trials of State-wide interest,
many

his business

this

Deputy

71 in the affirmative !
lliOLUllLai ou‘VUUiUg
negative. There are 85 Demo- I "J
Republicans in the House. Two dress by Judge George F. Gould and an address
Clearwater of Hallowell and by Grand Master Ashley A. Smith of Bangor.
•ted with the Democrats and seven
In the evening addresses were made by Grand
Trafton, Dutton, Harmon, Phillips, 1
Masters Benton and A. A. Smith, Grand Secre-

he

follows:

as

Hatch, assisted by the
pastor. Rev. H. I. Holt, the pastor, was formerly of Lincolnville, is a graduate of Freedom Academy, and is well known throughout

lodge of Masons, the oldest lodge of
the order in Maine, which was chartered by
1 the grand lodge of Massachusetts, celebrated
its 150th anniversary March 21st.
Grand
Master Everett C. Benton and Grand Secretary
•ption resolve was defeated Satur- ; Thomas Davis of the Massachusetts
jurisdic"-mocratic majority in the House
|
muster the necessary two-thirds ! tion participated in the exercises. A musical
was
in
the
program
given
afternoon, followed

j

the

the relation of the church to the

ber.

Phenix Lodge, F. & A. M., held a special
communication at Masonic hall Monday evening for work in the Master Mason degree on

and

Democratic conventions in 1876 and 1909.

10.45, bought a saw mill, which he conducted about
meeting; Sunday,
norning worship, with sermon by the pastor; 26 years, at the same time carrying on a farm
Sunday school at 12 m.; Junior League at 3.30 of 30 acres and a grocery store. He was fip. m.; evening service at 7.30 p. m.; Tuesday
nancially interested in constructing the
it 7.30 p. m., the Epworth League meeting.
Georges River canal from Lake Quantabacook
The Campbell Memorial church of Sanger- to tide water at Thomaston, a distance of 23
ville, Rev. H. I. Holt, pastor, was recently re- miles. It consisted of a series of locks on the
dedicated after an extensive renovation. The Georges river tr, hold back water and make
services occupied two days, and were attended navigable the shoal and rocky places. With
by many from out of town, including District so many locks to open and shut it took all day
Superintendent Rev. J. W. Hatch of Bangor. for the boats to make the trip and the enterSunday evening he preached a strong sermon prise was not a financial success and was
ng

was

District

party in Maine. He was elected to the State Senate in 1872, was Attorney
General in 1879, and a delegate to the National
the Democratic

eral years.

The services for the week at the Methodist

of

church.

Augustus D. Hayes, made

to attend these services.

:hurch will be

lived

mander, Rev. David L. Wilson, pastor cf the

candidate.

public

the

emphasizing

Palestine Commandery will attend the North
Congregationaljchurch on Easter Sunday, when
the sermon will be given by Eminent Com-

one

j

from

is

the day promses to be one of general interest.
The public
is cordially invited to attend.
me

on

candidates.

■

;

SOCIETIES.

ment, I. O. O. F., w as held last Thursday evening, to confer the Royal Purple degree on three

tie

1

special meeting

A

!

1863 to 1882, in
the latter year moving with his family to
Kansas City, where he remained until 1889,
when he returned to Belfast and resumed the
practice of law. In 1908 he retired because of I
ill health. He was recognized as one of the
ablest lawyers in the State, was an effective
and eloquent speaker and one of the leaders of
Belfast

at

1863,

Sunday,with sermon by prisoner, the t'ial being held about 1874, during
the pastor. Sunday school meets immediately
the term of the late General Harris M. Plaisted
after the close of the morning worship. The as
attorney general. March 3, 1863, he married
usual collection for the Easter flowers will be Miss
Angeline Nickels of Searsport, who died
taken next Sunday at the morning services.
Four children survive: Jane
July 31, 1906.

■

the
bat even then the Democratic
he measure appeared weak and
pn-rced by the eloquence of Rep:
ersey <>f Houlton and the keen
.-.-entatives Wheeler of Paris and
is worth.

Hon. William H. McLellan died Monday
evening, March 25th, from acute indigestion
He had been in failing health for some yeare^
suffering from asthma, and daring the past
winter had been closely confined to his room,
having been out but once. He enjoyed calls
from his friends, and they enjoyed his discussions of the issues and political- movements of
the day, in which he maintained a lively interest to the last. Mr. McLellan was born in
Skowhegan, November 26, 1832. He attended
Waterville College, now Colby, from 1849 to
1852, and graduated at the University of New
He studied law with Merrill &
York in 1853
Fessendon of Auburn and was admitted to the

There will be another of the series of popular whist parties in Seaside Grange hall,
Wednesday evening, April 3rd.

at the usual hour next

that a premium of $50 be offered in the draft
horse class, $25, $15 and $10 for 1200 and over,
and the same for under 1200 pounds, with en•rli branches passed to be engrossed trance fee of five per cent, and five per cent,
additional from winners, fee to be paid before
a»n amendment to the constituthe horses pull and entrance to be made prior
passed in the Senate, 20 to 7, but to first
day of the fair.
•;>t? no test of strength was
attempt- ! An invitation
has been extended to W. G.
.-paper men at Augusta had disHill
of
Portland
to be present and do some exKer in this amendment, and it is
be supposed that it was an acci- hibition fancy rifle shooting. The Belfast band
The provisions of the proposed has been hirea and there will be daily concert
each day.
•. ere such that once
any town or programs
The pulling of the draft horses will be held
'■.ate adopts the license system, it is
at
10
o’clock
on the first day; judging of neat
:; on that town, if this amendment
iopted, until the constitution of the stock, sheep, swine, poultry, etc., at 9 o’clock
hanged. There was no provision and
carriage and trotting bred horses at 11,
license, so that if a town or city and on the third day, the judging of draft oxen
at
3
o’clock.
• to
accept the license policy for
The price of admission to the grounds has
11 be in for the free sale of liquor
been increased from 25 to 50 cents. There
riless the constitution should
will
be no passes issued at the grand stand and
hanged. The expose of this trick tickets
sold for the grandstand will not admit
•.ilies of the saloon to amend the
of
passing in and out as in the past.
efore it was put on its passage.
The dates of August 20th, 21st, 22nd were
t.f the opposition that thespecial decided upon some month ago.
President Hayford announced the following
a rum session was
fully confirmed
committee on vegetables, Fred
ts of Friday.
During the entire committees:neat
Townsend;
stock, Ralph Shute; oxen and
ng to 11 p. m. there was practiSamuel
G. Norton; horses and colts,
steers,
>us debate in one house or the
he administration local option John W. Jones; draft oxen, Dwight Greenlaw;
draft
Mark
horses,
Wadlin; sheep and swine,
the constitution. The debate
and Senate was on party lines, George B. Dyer; dairy products, Giles G. Abexceptions, Representative Clear- bott; poultry, Orris S. Vickery; miscellaneous,
•iowell, Republican, speaking for William H. Arnold; races, William G. Preston;
and Representative Dutton of ladies department, Mrs. Arthur Ritchie, Mrs.
rat, speaking against it. The'de- George B. Dyer, Miss Lulu Mason; baby show,
louses was characterized by deep Mrs. Mabel L. Miller; finance committee; L. F.
Stimpson, John W. Jones and William G. Pres"■e Senate the bitter invective of
of Waldo was riddled by the ton; superintendent of grounds, Elijah Ritchie;
superintendent of exhibition hall, E. R. Con- ;
b-rceful replies of Senators Milli-t
k and Stearns of Oxford. In ner; superintendent of track, L. F. Stimpson;
superintendent of grand stand, Giles G. Abas necessary for Speaker Morey
bott; advertising, Orrin J. Dickey, William G.
assistance of

nampioning

*

The

church will

.t

the

THE NEWS OF BELFAST.

He
Androscoggin county bar in 1855.
practiced law at Mechanic Falls from
the Belfast Metho- 1855 to 1860; at Searsport from i860 to

Rev. M. S. Hill, pastor of
dist church, will deliver the conference sermon
at 1.30 p. m., Wednesday, April 3rd, at the session of the East Maine Conference in Rockland.

DUMBER 13

OBITUARY.

Churches.

The Christian Scientists hold services
in
their hall, 127 Main street,
Sunday morning
at 11 o’clock and Wednesday
evening at 7.30
o’clock, to which all are welcome.

(iption

:ih
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The Episcopal Mission will hold their
Palm
Sunday service in the North church next Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock. Mr. Orlando Titherington is reader.

v

v.

_Journal.

;

B.

tfangor. Mrs. Mazrell
Jennie Wiley of Belfast and
their many friends will regret their departure.

svas

ana will move to

formerly

Miss

Miss Bertha Longfellow, worthy matron of
Machias chapter, O. E. S., very pleasantly entertained the officers of the Eastern Star at
her home on Centre street Saturday afternoon.
Machias Union.
—

Those who have enjoyed the hospitality of
the Longfellow home will envy the O. E. S.

local talent of Granite Grange gave the
“A Country School,” to a lull he use
(larch 21st, Getting a goodly sum for the
Crange. A dance and supper followed the enertainment. Granite Grange is prospering,
aking in new and reinstating old members,
rhe grange has bought a new flag, new chairs
ind lights.
The

day,

Dirigo Grange, Freedom, gave a treat of ice
and cake in honor of several of its members Saturday afternoon, March 23rd, it being
;he anniversary of their birth.
The ones
honored were Mrs. B. F. Foster, who has been
;he secretary of the grange for several years,
^rank Clement, past overseer, and D. K. Meream

[Iray, present
prise to them

It

overseer.

and

they

was

a

great

enjoyed

all

sur-

the treat

rery much.

The next session of the Knox Pomona grange
be with Warren grange, Warren, April 6th

will

meeting will be called
as the Patrons
ire, many of them, desirous of both discussing
it

10

o’clock.

promptly

This

at the

appointed hour

Willis Flye Washburn of* China has accepted
the degree. At
situation at Fargo, N. D., as professor of | the question and conferring
this meeting each speaker w ill be limited to
chemistry in the State College there and left
five minutes. After the noon recess, the words
this week for his new field of labor. Mr.
Washburn is a young man of fine personality Df welcome to the Patrons will be spoken by
the Worthy Master of Warren grange, Fred
a graduate of the University of Maine and for
Alexander, and the response given by the
Borne time one of its instructors.
Worthy Lecturer of Good Will grange, South
The Pirean Club,one of Presque Isle’s largest
Warren. An interesting program will follow.
and most influential organizations,held a highly The subject for discussion will be the resolusuccessful Arts and Crafts day recently under tions of Northern Light Grange, Winterport,
the direction of the Educational committee. in relation to a county farm for the poor.
Mrs. J. B. Smart, formerly Miss Redman of
Albion Grange, No. 18i has adopted the folBelfast, was a member of the committee and
lowing resolutions of respect:
an exhibitor, both of antiques and of modern
Whereas, death has again entered our circle
handiwork.
and removed from us our worthy and esteemed
sister, Mrs. Almeda how ler; therefore, be it
Members of the class of 1914 of the UniverResolved, That while we miss her pleasant
sity of Maine, to the number of 50, enjoyed a
face and cheerful voice from our midst we
banquet at the Bangor House last Thursday hope it may be her eternal gain.
Resolved, That we extend to the family our
The
toastmaster
was A. W. Abbott
evening.
heartfelt sympathy and more .especially to
and the speakers included P. W. Crowell,
her companion in his great affliction, and compresident of the class; T. W. Thomas, H. V. mend them to Him who doeth all tilings well.
Resolved, That in remembrance of our sisCobb, John Andrews, Oswald Higgins, George
ter our charter be draped in mourning for
Stobie, T. Packard, Ralph Leavitt, Ernest thirty days, that a copy
of the resolutions be
Hanson, Whalen Towner and Mark Pendleton. placed upon cur records, that a copy be sent to
a

the

behaved

family

and

a

copy

sent

to the

post card from Amsterdam, Holland, from Ranger Commeicial and the Belfast Journal
Hamakers bears this message: for publication.
Josie AT Sylvester, Committee on
“Winter here is a thing of the past; not so the
Alice JV1. Stratton, f Resolutions.
strikes! Your paper has been a regular, faith- j
ful and very welcome visitor. I must have
Silver Harvest Grange, Waldo, at its last
ki:own by instinct, just as seme birds, that a regular meeting adopted the following resolu1
very cold season was in store for our beautiful tions of respect:
and beloved State of Maine. I hope by this
Whereas, God in His infinite mercy has seen
fit to remove from our midst our beloved
ti me you are over the worst of it.” Fr. HamW. B. Cammett; therefore, be it
brother,
akers has returned to this country and is now
Resolved, That in the death of this brother
in Portland.
Silver Harvest has lost a worthy member and
A

Rev. Fr. H. H.

Mrs. William N. Todd, Eastern Promenade,
entertained the E. T. and S. Club, Wednesday,
March 13th, at a St. Patrick’s luncheon in
honor of Mrs. John Mclntire of Frenchboro
and Miss Bertha Bird of Auburn, Mass. During the afternoon the needles were busy and
at five the club adjourned to the dining room,
which was lighted by green shaded candles.
The centerpiece was of sweet peas and mignonette, and shamrocks were scattered effectively about the table. The favors, which
were hats and bonnets in
the appropriate
color, were found concealed in the napkins
and donned with much merriment. The color
scheme was carried out through the menu,
which ended with cakes decorated with green
icing and shamrocks and ices served in green
cups and surmounted by tiny Irish flags. The
club members present besides the hostess
were Mrs. William Allen, Mrs. Merle
Pennell,
Mrs. Samuel Cailler, Mrs. Herbert Hatch and
Mrs. William Dow.—Portland Express.

a

kind and

loving

Resolved, That

friend.

extend to the bereaved
heartfelt sympathy in
great sorrow.
“A kingly character he bears,
No change his priestly office knows;

wife and family
this their hour of

we

our

Unfading is the crown he wears;
His joys can never reach a close.
The noblest creature here below,
Ordained to fill a throne above,
God gives him all He can bestow—
Hie kingdom of eternal love.”
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be placed on the records of the grange and one
sent to the family of the deceased brother,
and one be sent to The Republican Journal and
The Waldo County Herald, and that our charter
be draped in mourning 30 days.^
H. E. Wentworth, l Committee
A. L. Keller,
on
Ira B. Cross.
) Resolutions.

prices, and any additional stores above
this required minimum ultimately cause
increased prices in any community.
Moreover, this is not a foolish Socialistic

The Republican Journal
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REPELS ATTACK OF DEATH

Side

doctrine, but it is a fact and can be
demonstrated by pencil and paper.”
The Republican Jour. Pub. Co. That it is the poor people or those of
moderate means who are forced to carry
the load is asserted by Mr. Edison, who
CHARLES A. PILSBURY. t
Manager says: “We get our coal for $6 or $7 a
but they are obliged to pay $15 or
Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a ton,
We get our potatoes for 60 cents
year; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three $20.
months.
a bushel, while they are compelled to
Advertising Terms. For one square, one
to $5 a bushel for them; and so it
inch length in column, 25 cents for one week pay $8
and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion.
is all along the line.” This, of course,
PUBLISHED

EVERY

THURSDAY

BY

Bu“

lOomeM*

referB to those in the cities who buy m
small quantities from the many little
stores whose sales are so limited that

When shown

We
“Taxes are already too high.
must spend less of the people’s money.
The direct State tax must not be in- 1
eat up their profits. Mr. Edicreased. It cannot be reduced for 1911, expenses
but it should be materially reduced for son did not think that a system of co1912.” —Gov. Plaisted’s inaugural ad- j operative stores such as exists in Engdress.
i land would solve the problem, but said:
The direct State tax for 1911 was..$2,712,641 88
“The problem must finally be solved
..
1912
1,809,081 65
through the entire elimination of the
$4,621,723 53 middleman, and by the manufacturer
'The direct State tax for 19.)9 was..$1,286,651 55
touch
.1910
2,143,156 47 and producer coming in direct
with consumers through the advertising
$3,429,808 02
aided
Increase in State taxes.$1,091,915 51 columns of standard publications,
a Government [farcels post and wareIn addition to this direct tax on the by

remedy

positive and reliable proof that

had cured many

cases

of

a

all

certain

Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
tlie County of *»» do. on the second Tuesday of March. A. D. 1912.
certain Instrument, purporting to be the last
\ will and testament of Francis M. Staples,
late of Stockton
Springs, In said County of Waldo.deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
nuiv appear at :i Probate Court, to be held at
Repast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of April next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and-show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, ap-

druggists

Always Bought

people

there

taxes, such

was

an

increase in other

railroad tax, tax on express companies, tax on automobiles,
etc., etc., amounting in all for the two

years to

more

shown

k

than $500,000.
that during

IV

Y

UIIUC1

VJVYY.1IIU1
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jar, shock

a

speed

of

awful

Governor

wonder at such

OIIIUIU

0

UU

and

SECOND

MILES A
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without

Thus it is

■clearly
Plaisted’s administration the total tax
levy was nearly $1,600,000 more than the
LUA

housing system.”

as

our

or

earth

ease

of

through

We

space.

m-initwr

VT

r»rv

/lictrOQQ

iliaf

thfUTHlirh

that brings good health and fine feelings.

work

25c. at all

—

druggists.

ministration.

claims, accounts and demands
against the State, accrued prior to and
remaining unpaid January 1, 1911,
■amounted to $320,783.30, as is shown by
The

the deficit resolve

passed by the

Demo-

cratic Legislature.
Thus it may be seen
that the Democratic administration in-

LETTER FROM FLORIDA.
Wauchula, Fla.—“ Some time ago I wrote to you giving you my symptoms. headache, backache, bearing-down, and discomfort in walking, caused
by female troubles.
I got two bottles of Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and a

Farmers’ Week at the University of Maine.
The University of Maine is an interesting place to visit during Farmers’

Week, and ail who attended found the
The 9-mile electric
worth while.
approximately $1,600,- trip
car ride from Bangor is a pleasant ride,
"000, when only $620,783.30 was required
and the beautiful buildings on the camto pay the temporary loan and all bills of
The greenare well worth seeing.
the State accrued and due up to the close pus
Governor Fernald’s administration,
January 1, 1911.

visited

houses were

first.

Here

—

LETTER FROM WEST VIRGINIA.
Martinsburg, W. Va.—“I am glad to say that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has done wonders for my mother, daughter and myself.
I have told dozens of people about it and my daughter says that when
she hears a girl complaining with cramps, she tells her to take your Compound.”— Mrs. Mary A. Hockenberry, 713 N. 3rd St., Martinsburg, W. Va.

we

saw ripe tomatoes, lettuce ready for the
beautiful flowering plants, includtable,
Canada has been having weather, too,
and attended by unusual conditions, af- ing a large box of lilies of the valley in
fecting both farmers and politicians. full bloom, and a small room entirelyjde-

ANOTHER LETTER FROM VIRGINIA.

Newport News,Va.—“About five years ago I was troubled with such pains
and bloating every month that I would have to go to bed.
“A friend told me to take Lydia 2. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and
I soon found relief. The medicine strengthened me in every way and my
doctor approved of my taking it.
I will be glad if my testimony will help some one who is suffering
from female weakness.”—Mrs. W. J. Blayton, 1029 Hampton Ave., Newport,

palms. Stepping in here one
Usually snow comes early and covers the
themselves in some tropiground, so that in the succeeding cold could imagine
After attending the reweather the ground is protected from cal country.
frost, and when the snow goes off in the ception given by the Round Table to all
had
spring planting begins. Now the Otta- in attendance at Farmers’ Week we
This
an opportunity to visit the library.
wa correspondent of The Boston Tranvolumes. Here are disscript writes: “The ground must be fro- contains 43,000
played many fine pictures and interestzen exceedingly deep, because snow was
the art collection of the
light until lately and cold uncommonly ing statuary,
If strong thaws and University. The collection covers classisevere and steady.
much rain do not come soon, Calamity cal architecture, painting and sculpture.
voted to

ing farmers. The various orchard pests
a people, who often hear their
and insects were shown, classified, nampastors pray for rain and against varied and labeled. There were models of
ous sorts of calamity, account for the alpoultry houses, tools for foresters, corn,
most unbroken succession of good

LET YOUR CROPS DECIDE1

1857
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COE-MORTIMER COMPANY,

THE

NEW

YORK.

Iy

f

years
“Now that he
is out —look at the weather we have had!
What can devout people believe—if not

under the old chief?”

that Premier Borden is

regarded

unfa-

vorably by Heaven?” And further:
“Certainly a general crop failure would

grains,

etc., and

pamphlets of interest

to

farmers were found here also.

Highmoor Farm contains
poultry houses
are
interesting, having open windows,
closed at night by canvas curtains.
The barn at

fine stock, and the

some

The work of the week

was

divided in-

Canada is cergovernment.
Animal
Industry,
tainly ahead of this country in one re- to three sections:
Farm Crops; and, for the women, Dospect We have not yet got to holding a
political party responsible for the mestic Science. These classes were unrum

the

der the

weather.

iiicse

We hear

rights,

a

a

great deal about

litth about men’s

is seldom that

a

worn

rights,

n’s

but it

voice is raised in behalf

there

regular college
aiiu

ucjjaiununa,

meetings

were

instructors in

ucbiuc»

of Agricultural So-

cieties and addresses in the
various

cucoc

subjects, including

evening on

one

on

“In-

The News of Brooks
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TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.

C. F. Bessey is to settle the estate of the
Abbie Roberts.

ate

Mr. Dow has in a new line of white goods
ind ladies’ underwear.

Joseph Decrow
n er

for the

F. J.

has been with Roscoe Webpast few months.

Webb, the

monument
last week.

of Swan-

The following transfers in real estate were
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds
for the two weeks ending March
25, 1912:
Albert M, Cummings, Prospect, to TransState Lumber Company, Gardinerjland in Prospect.
Reuben F.

Cumminers, Prospect, to Albert M
j Cummings, do.; land in Prospect.
The Dival crew have been sawing wood in
Arietta P. Gross, Prospect, to Albert M.
the village with their machine.
Cummings, do.; land and buildings in Prospect.
The Portland Packing Co. is now receiving
Belinda S. Parmenter, Palermo, to Annie V.
i ts cans for this season’s pack.
Savage, do.; land in Palermo.
irille, called

on us

man

Miss Mattie Small of Thorndike visited her
aunt, Mrs. E. A. Carpenter last wreek.

Francis M. Staples, Stockton Springs, to
Clifford N. Staples, do.; land in Stockton

Miss Mattie Small of Thorndike has been
visiti ng her aunt, Mrs. E. A. Carpenter.

Springs.

Mrs. L. A. Bachelder is doing some dressmaking with Mrs. E. A. Carpenter this week.

Calvin Hervey Partridge, Prospect, to Isaac
Gould, do.; land in Prospect.
Isaac F. Gould, Prospect, to Warren J.
Weymouth, Easton: land and buildings in Prospect.
Ferdinand Marcia, Thorndike, to Nicholas
F.

rights. And yet it must be dustrial Education and the Educational
Rev. H. G. Booth is doing his nest to make
conceded that they have rights—rights Needs of the State” by Hon. Payson the church services interesting and profitable*
that should ;.--t In ignored. One of their Smith, State superintendent of schools.
Clifton Deering has moved his family into Walton, do ; land in Thorndike.
Among the subjects considered in the the Capt. J. W. Bennett house for the season.
Rufus Reynolds, Burnham, to Frank H and
rigl t. and no: ihe least important, is to
have sanitary schoolhouses in which to classes were “Managing Sheep;” “BreedMr. and Mrs. B. F. Stantial, with their son Lena Reynolds, do.; land and
buildings in Burn“Feeding Maynard, visited friends in Waterville last ham.
receive the- education that is to fit them ing for Egg Production;”
week.
Test“Corn
Charles Wentworth, Waterville, to Edward
for usefulness as citizens.
Impaired Swine;” “Crop Rotation;”
Mrs. Mabel Hamlin of
visited her W. Heath,
do.; land in Burnham.
health and defective eyesight are often ing and Corn Judging;” “How to make nr other, E. R. Knowlton, in Unity
West Brooks last
Charles Wentworth, Waterville, to Edward
due to the unsanitary condition of the an orchard profitable,” and many others. week.
W. Heath, do.; land in
In the Domestic Science Department
Unity.
B. F. Stantial has been suffering from what
schoolhouses. Such a condition exists in
Percy J. Poor and Edith W. McKenna, Provibe the grip for some time but has managed
Belfast to-day, and it exists elsewhere, were practical demonstrations in cook- may
to attend to his business.
dence, R. I., to Clarence E. Frost, Pittsfield;
as witness (he following extract from a ery, salads, light desseris, sandwiches,
land and buildings in Belfast.
There is a pile of lumber at the Jenkins
These
were
etc.
prepared aw mill again this spring.
letter addressed to the editor of the beverages,
Loring T. Cummings,
had a
to Elizabeth
of children’s

before the class.

®adison Bulletin:

Why

aren’t the rural schools renovat-

Friday forenoon the

Modern Sanit; ry Methods of

Cleaning

ed, repaired and looked after? Why isn’t House were considered by Professor
the water question at the White school- Comstock and the new vacuum cleaner
house looked into? It seems a shame was
shown.
that the little children cannot get a drink
Wednesday afternoon Dr. Ezekiel
of water from 9 o’clock in the morning
till 4 o’clock in the afternoon. The White Holmes, the founder of the Maine Farmschoolhouse is a disgrace to Madison. The er, and now generally recognized as the
■wall is so filthy from the leaking chimney,
real founder of the University of Maine,
that
the children are too
their lunch in the room.

disgusted

to eat

In the Christian Endeavor World John
Kendrick Bangs makes the following ap.ideal for Children’s Rights:
■Ho, ye Rulers of the State!
Ho, ye Parties, strong and great;
Here’s a plank that's good to build
In your platforms issued-filled;
Votes for Women if you will,
Planks about the tariff Bill,
Have them all in all your
But remember Children's

Rights of

fights,
Rights!

and women, too,—
Let your fight for them be true,
Where abuses shall annenr
Up and at them without fear;
But amid your issues pause
To recall the children’s cause;
Win for them, and wrest from
wrong,
Love and laughter, health and
song.
men

An interview with Thomas Edison in
j
the Saturday Evening Post of March j
16th on the high cost of
living is confirmatory of a recent editorial paragraph
in The Journal. The remedy Mr. Edison

suggests is

an

entire revolution in the

methods of

distribution, by which the
consumer will be brought nearer the
pro'-hicer. He says: “Everything passes
through too many hands. There are too
many middlemen.” And further: “There
five times as many retailers in
every
city as there should be. Impossible as it
frnay seem, it is nevertheless true that
■the more grocery stores in a town of a
are

was

honored

by

the dedication of a tablet

his memory. A splendid tribute to
the character and work of Dr. Holmes

to

was

he

given by

the various

speakers

and

honored as a pioneer in Scientific
Agriculture in this State.
was

Bertha A. Partridge.
35

Holyoke street, Brewer.

The Journal was furnished with aboi

tne

principal addresses delivduring Farmers’ Week and hoped
to have published many of them, but has
been unable to do so up to this time, and
may give them later. Editor.

siracts

ered

TO

PILE

Cause

if

season

last year.

very

C. E. Bowen, A. R. Pilley, Dr. A. E. Kilgore,
N. W. Littlefield and E. G. Roberts attended
the Democratic convention in Augusta.

The country roads
now.

Deep

will be the

snow

are something awful just
alternating with bare ground

nropram

for t.h«

rpmninrfpr

tho

spring.
Miss Lila Estes, who has a position as bookkeeper for a firm in Lewiston, came home last
Saturday to spend the week-end with her parents, Mr and Mrs. W. O. Estes.
The Good

starting
mant

Templars of Brooks are talking of
lodge, which has been dormonths, there being more
nights in the week here.

up their
for some

lodges tl

an

Wilbur E. Barker has been closing up the
business of the Brooks Grain Co. The mill is
not run now. George W. Ryder is handling
the remainder of the stock at his store.
Charles Ryder, who had planned to go into
business for himself this spring, has decided
to remain with the A. E. Chase company. He
is too valuable a man for them to allow him
to leave them.
Bernard F. Staples is at home for a two
Higgins’ Classical Institute, Charleston, where he is to graduate in
two weeks from
the college preparatory
He has an honor part in the graduacourse.
tion exercises.
weeks’ vacation from

VICTIMS.

treat the Inward

They

Prospect,
Cummings, co.; land in Prospect.
Della Partridge, Prospect, to Hannah M.
Dow, do.; land in Prospect.
Carroll H. Clements, Monroe, to Maud L.
Mrs. Julia Rand of Bangor, who has been
Clements, do.; land and buildings in Monroe.
H.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cleveland H. Armstrong, Belmont, to EbenBrown, returned home Wednesday, March
ezer Eisnor, Belfast; land and
20th.
buildings in Belnusy

You

Want a Cure.
Is piles a skin disease?
No, it is a stagnation of blood circulation—a
swelling of blood vessels.
Why expect a cure from applications outside? The treatment should attack the cause.
Dr. Leonhardt’s HEM-ROID (sugar-coated
tablets) is taken inwardly; it restores circulation, rids you of piles for good.
Sold by Wm. O. Poor & Son, Belfast, Me., and
all druggists. $1 for 24 days’ Bupply, satisfaction guaranteed. Dr. Leonhardt Co., Station
B, Buffalo, N. Y.

TO MOTHERS—AND OTHERS.

given population, the higher prices the
You can use Bucklen’s Arnica Salve to cure
people in that town are obliged to pay children of eczema, rashes, tetter,
chafings,
for their groceries, and the same is true
scaly and crusted humors, as well as their acof drugs, dry goods and
cidental
other
injuries,—cuts, burns, bruises, etc.,
every
commodity. Of course too few stores with perfect safety. Nothing else heals so
may cause congestion, monopoly and quickly. For boils, ulcers, old, running or
&4gh prices; but a normal minimum fever sores or piles it has no equal. 26 cents
-number of stores permits minimum at all druggists.

Miss Doris Roberts of Belfast has been
Bpending a few days with us in Brooke. She is
the daughter of our respected townsman, Goo.
B. Roberts, and we do not like the idea of her
staying in Belfast. We like to have our smart
girls stay with us.
The annual ball given by the Pythian Sisterlood last Thursday evening was a very enjoyible affair. There was a good attendance, the
nusic was fine, a good lunch was served, the
narch by the ladies was all right, and everybody had a good time.

fast.
A Ul,:.
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o.ouiuvi,
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land in

Stockton Springs.
Hannah P. and Plorence H. Carver, Searsto
Amos D. Carver, New York; land in
port,
Sears port.
Merton L. Fogg, Brooks, to W. 0. Estes,
do.;
land in Brooks.
Ellen p\ Libby, Unity, to Annie L.
Strople,
do.; land in Unity.

Theophilus H. Sprowl, Winterport, to Charles
W. Morse, Bangor; land and buildings in Winterport.
William C. Bowdoin, Prospect, to
Henry J.

Oban, Nashua, N. H., land in Prospect.
Mary E. Rich, Charleston, to Eva L. Taylor,
Jackaon; land and buildings in Jackson.
Everett Littlefield, Searsport, to John I.
Seekins, Prospect; land in Prospect.
Etta Bowdoin, Prospect, to Alpha N. Hall,
Belfast; land and buildings in Prospect.
William A. Clark. Belfast, to Herbert E.
Knight, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
Elizabeth Cummings, Prospect to Reuben F.
Cummings, do.; land in Prospect.
Andrew B. Armstrong, Boston, Mass., to
Cleveland H. Armstrong, Belmont; land and
buildings in Belfast.
Justin Hart, New Bedford, Mass., et als., to
1 Alonzo C. Hart, Belfast; land and buildings in
Belfast.

GLORIOUS NEWS
from Dr. J. T. Curtiss, Dwight. Kan. He
writes: "I not only have cured bad cases of
eczema in my patients with Electric
Bitters,
but also cured myself by them of the same
disease. I feel sure they will benefit any case
of eczema.” This Bhows what thousands have
proved, that Electric Bitters is a most effective
blood purifier. Its an excellent remedy for
comes

Through the efforts of Rev. H. G. Booth and
the kindness of H. M. Prentiss of Belfast the
townspeople were .enabled to view about 75
pictures' of the American Indians on canvas,
with a short lecture descriptive of the people
ind ways of life, in Union church last Tuesday
evening.

Last Monday evening was a gala time for
he members of Harvest Home grange. They
were
visited by members from Frederick
Kitchie grange of Waldo, who furnished a fine
iterary program, full of fun and interest. The
lost grange furnished a nice supper, and taken
ill in all it was a very pleasant and most agreeible social occasion.
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A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson,

ail'

■*»

II

Acting Regi.,er

SS.— III Court ol Probate, held ... s
fast, on the 13th dav of March, I9iif
F. Carletoil, administrator on the eataic
Leon Carieton.'late cf Winterport, in said
ty, deceased, having presented Ills first ;i,„ik I
account of administration of said estac
lowance.

WALDO

■

Ordered, That notice thereof be given
weeks successively in The Republican .1
a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said >

or

that all persons Interested may attend at
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
of April mext, and show cause, if
have, why the said account should nm
lowed.
GEO. E. .JOHNSON. .!
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. E. .Johnson, Acting Rc-i-i,

1I/ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, h• •.;
fast, on the 12th day of March.
Jt
Frank W. Limeburner, administrator on
tate of Hannah E Limeburner. late of
in said County, deceased, having
present
first and final account of administration
estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given
weeks successively, in The Republican .1
newspaper published in Belfast, in sac:
ty, that all persons interested may atte;
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast
9th day ot April next, and show can-,
they havt» why the said account should
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy: Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Re

,,

to-

a

1

ip

At a Prebate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
March. A. I). 1912.
i LICK TREAT DOE. ^daughter-in-law” of
.\ Sarah M. Doc, late of Stockton Springs, in
1 DMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.
The
scriber hereby gives notice that she
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praving that she may be ap- j dun appointed administratrix of the < m ;
pointed administratrix on the estate of said de- JACOB A.
|
YOUNG, late of Stockton Sn
ceased.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, an
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice to bonds as
the
law directs. All persons
of
tins
a
all persons interested by causing
copy
demands against the estate of said deee
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper pub- I desired to present the same for settletnei
all indebted thereto are requested to in;,
lished at Be Hast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for ! ment immediately.
LIZZIE A. YOI \
1).
| said County, !on the 9th day of April, A.
1912, at ten of the clock before noon, and show | Stockton Springs, December 12,1911
said
if
the
of
cause,
prayer
any they have, why
S
A DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
'J la*
petitioner should not he granted.
scriber hereby gives notice that
GKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
been duly appointed administrator of tin
A true copy. Attest :
in
the County of Waldo of
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
ITTALDO SS —In Court ot Probate, iiekTat Bel
MELVILLE A. KIDDEK, lateof Beverly
Vf fast, on the 12th day of March. 1912,
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
Charles Gardner Havener, executor of the last
deceased, and given bonds as the lawn
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of All
will of Mary J. Sides, late of Belfast, in said
persons having demands
th
i
March, A. D. 1912.
of said deceased are. desired toagainst "
County, deceased, having presented his first acpresent
WATSON, niece of Timothy R. Hunt, for settlement, and all indebted theret. ...
count of administration of said estate for allowlate of Burnham, in said County of Waldo, quested to make payment
ance.
immediately p.
having presented a petition praying ton Doak of Belfast. Me., my authoriz.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three j deceased,
that she may be appointed administratrix on the I
L1NVILLE H. WARDW1
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal
of
said
deceased.
estate
btoneham, Mass., December 12, 1911
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County
I
that all persons interested may attend at a ProOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice to
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subm
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9tl
J
by gives notice that, be lias been <i<
day of April next, and show cause, if any thej order to be published three weeks successively in 1
pointed executor of the last will and PThe Republican Journal, a newspaper published
have, why the said account should not be al
of
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
lowed.
NANCY A. CURTIS, lateof Swann
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
A true copy. Attest:
Comity, on the 9th day of April, A. D. 1912, j in the County of Waldo, deceased, an.!
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, I bonds as the law directs. All
Chas- E. Johnson, Acting Register.
person'
if any they have, why the prayer ot said petitiondemands against the estate of said decease. •'
er should not he granted,
desired to present the same for settlen,.SS.—In Court of Probate, held al BelGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
indebted
thereto
fast, on the 12th day of March, 1912
are requested to nia
I
A true copy. Attest:
ment immediately.
Emma A. Bowler, administratrix on the estatt
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
of Sarah 1). Foye, late of Montville, insaid Conn
CHARLES R.CUltTb
her
second am
ty, deceased, having! presented
j bwanville, January 9,1912.
final account of administration of said estate foi
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
allowance.
NOTICE. The suDseri".^
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
by gives uotice that she has been 1
March, a. D. 1912.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
u'ool/^ «ni>n0uuivolv in Tliu Rumihlin-in I,..
executrix of the last will ami n
H MORGAN and Lewis Atwood, execu- pointed
of
a newspaper published in Belfast, In said County
tors of the last will of Fred Atwood, late of
EDITH L. SHOREY, late of Unin
that all persons interevSted may attend at a ProWinterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9tl
in
the County of Waldo, deceased. Ab
a
for
a
license
having presented petition praying
of
show
and
if
day
April next,
cause,
to sell at public or private sale certain real es- having demands against the estate of
any the>
ceased are desired to present the sainhave,why the said account should not be allowed
tate oi said ueceaseu, described in said petition.
1
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
and all indebted thereto an* n
Ordered, That (he said petitioners give notice to tlenient,
A true copy. Attest:
all persons interested by causing a copy of this to make payment immediately.
Chas. E, Johnson, Acting Register.
MARY ETTA Ba
order to be puldislied three weeks successively
Unity, March 12, 1912
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper publishSS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
ed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
NOTICE.
The
fast, on the 12th day of March, 1912
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said
hereby give not'ce that they have b,
Roscoe L. Clements, administrator on the estate I
County, on the 9t.li day of April, a. J). 1912, appointed
executors of the last will ;u.
of Lydia L. Clements, late of Winterport, in saiti 1 at ten of the clock bet ore noon, and show
cause, ment of
County, deceased, having presented his first ant if any they have, why the prayer of said peti
final account of administration of said estate foi
ROBERT BURGESS. late>f Bell
tioners should not be granted.
allowance.
«EO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
in the County of Waldo, deceased.
A!
A
true
Attest:
That
notice
thereof
be
Didered,
copy.
given, three
having demands against the estate ..!
w ‘eks successively, m The Republican Journal
Chas. K. Johnson, Acting Register.
ceased are desired to present the satin
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County
tlenient, and all indebted thereto are
tiiat all persons interested may attend at a Pro
At a Probate Court hem at Belfast, within and
to make payment immediately.
bite Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 9tl:
for the County of Waldo on the 12th day of
of
It
12
A.
J>.
and
show
if
day
March,
April next,
cause,
any they j
C.EOKGE INN'
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
Belfast, March 12, 1012.
l.EN M. YORK ot Swanviiie.in said County,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
i;:u
n.-smifed a petition praying that
A true copy. Attest:
TOXKCUTKIX’S N JTICE. The sui
Kred Y
ba-w, evecuter of Him last will of Hen(Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
1j by gives nolle** that >lu- ha-, It.-,
rietta '1 l.iiee, late of said Be,fast, may be auexecutrix of the last will and
to e\ecute deeds to curry into effect a
pointed
thmized
I
TXTALDO ss.— in Court of Probate, held at Bel
eouuwct
to convey to said petitioner
I of
Vt
fast, on the 12th day of March, 1912. [certain
1 certain real ■.
o
ces.». ibetl in said petition.
DANIEL A. KINC.SBUKY. late of !•':
V\ alter L, Elliott, administrator oil the real e*
id petitii nergive notice to in the County of Waldo, deceased. Ail
Ordered. Thai tin*
late of Daniel A. Elliott, late of Thorndike, m
all pei son' uiu-m '.i d
said County, deceased, having presente bis first
causing a eopy of this having demands against the estate *>i
liner weeks successively ceased a tv desired to
order to be j>•-iI
account of administration of said estate foi alpresent the sanelowance.
j in 1 lie Bepidi’e ,th Joarnai. a newspaper pub- ment, and all indebte I thereto are t
lished at !’>.•!lam tSi B
make pavment immediatei\.
may appear at a ProOrdered, That notice thereof be given, three ln.li <’oml, to b» I !•!•! they
at Bellast, within and for
ALMA T. KINCs!
weeks successively, in The Republican .Journal,
<aid Cminiy. on t:,
9ih day of April, A. 1 >.
a
Frankfort, March 12, 1012.
newspaper publish d in Belfast, in said Coun- 1 1912. t! ten ot tie* *iock belt-re noon,
and show
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a I can-' 11
ii. \e, way tile prayer of said
any th4 l)M I NISI KA I'Oll’S
NOTICE.
!
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th
oner should wot In- '.•ranted.
.V scnber hereby give-.notu• that L
day of April next, and show cause, it any pet'.’,
GKol.a E K. JOHNSON, Judge.
administrator
of
the
duly
appointed
have,
the
said
account
should
be
they
not
why
A true copy. A :tcst:
allowed.
OEOKOE W. CHOATE, late of Moi.
Chas. E. Johnson. Acting Register.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
in the County of Waldo, decease'!,
A true copy. Attest:
bonds as the law direr.-All pers.r:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
At a Probait Court held at Belfast, within and demands
against the estate of said *!«•*•
for Hie County of Waldo, on the 12tli day of desired t«>
the same for set11
present
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
March, A. !>. 1912.
all indebted thereto are requested t-> m
for the County of Waido, on the 12th day of
I IZZ1E A YOUNG, widow of Jacob A. Young, meut immediately.
March, A. 1). 1912.
li late of Stockton Springs, in said County of
EV KltETT B CHn
hicks banks waterman, one
Montville, February 13, 1012.
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
ot ihe executors of the last will of Leonora
praying for an allowance out of the personal esFaustina Ilicks Loso, late of Belfast, in said ; tate of said deceased.
4 DM INISTRATKIX’S NOTICE.
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
Ordered, That the said petitioner gives notice to A scriber hereby gives notice that
petition praying that the actual market value of all persons interested by causing a copy of this been duly appointed administratrix.
the property of isaid deceased now in the hands
order to be published three weeks successively in
estate of
of the executors of said will, subject to the payThe Republican Journal, a newspaper published
ANNIE A, THOMPSON, late of Win*
ment of the collateral inheritance tax, the perat Belfast, ilut they may appear at a Probate
in the County of Waldo, deceased, ai
sons interested in the succession thereto, and
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said bonds
as the law directs. All persons h
the amount oi the tax thereon, may be deter
County, on the 9th day oi April, A. D. 1912, mauds
mined by the Judge of Probate.
against the estate of said <h
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
desired to preset.t the same for settlen
if
any they have, why the prayer of said petiOrdered, That ihe said petitioner give notice to
all indebted thereto are requested to m.
all persons Interested by causing a copy of this tioner should not he granted.
ment immediately.
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
order to be published three weeks successively
ESTELLE A. SMI
A true copy.
Attest
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper pubBangor. March 12, 1012.
Chas. E. Johnson, Actiug Register.
lished at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
4 DM IN 1STK VTOR’S NOTICE.
said County, on the 9th day of April. A. 1).
I I
SS —In Court of Probate, held at Beb
g\ er hereby gives notice that he I,
1912, at ten of the clock before noon, and show 117ALIK)
fast, on the 12th day of March, 1912. Mary duly appointed
administrator of the «**i
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
A. Plummer, administratrix on the estate 01
petitioner should not be granted.
SARAH A. EMERSON, late of Pa
Leipnel L. Plummer, late of Monroe, in said
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
County, deceased, having |fresented her first in the County of Waldo, decease*!,
A true copy. Attest:
and li’.ial account of administration oi said esbonds as the law directs. All person
( has. E. Johnson,Acting Register
demands against the estate of said *1.
tate for allowance.
desired to present the same tor seitb m
umtTi'ii. ui.'i iiiuice mereoi oe given, three
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and I
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of weeks successively, m The Republican .Journal, ail indebted thereto are requested to m
ment immediately.
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Counry,
March A. D. 1912.
WILLIAM EMI
L. HOWARD, soil and heir at law of ! that all persons interested may attend at a ProPalermo, March 12,1012.
he
to
bate
Court,
hehl
at
Belfast, .»n the 9th
Alfred Howard, late of Thorndike, in said ;
of April next, and show cause, if any they
day
of
a
County
Waldo, deceased, having presented
4 1)M 1 NISTK ATOK'S NOTICE.
have, wiiy thesaid account should not be allowTli
petition praying that he may be appointed ad- ed.
A er hereby gives notice that he li..
ministrator of trie estate of said deceased.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
appomreu aummistratoi or tne estate
Ordered. That the said uetit.ioner mve notice t >
A h ue copy. Attest:
KDW A It I) U. EDWUtDS. late of !'•:
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Chas. e Johnson, Acting Register.
in tin* County of Waldo, deceased, ;u.
order to be published three weeks successively in
bonds as the law directs. All persons
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
mauds against the estate <>f sain deceitat Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
for the Comity ol Waldo, on the 12th day of
sired to present the same for settleine
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
March, a. 1). 1012.
indebted thereto are requested t>>
County, ou the 9th Id ay of April, A. J).
widow
of
M,
LOWEl.K,
William
H.
ment immediately to John it. Hunt"
1912. at ten of the clock before noon, and show
Lowell, late ol Liberty, in said County of fast, Maine, my authorized agent.
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
LAWRENCE W. EI>U
petitioner should not be granted.
praying for an allowance out of the personal
Salem. Mass, March 12, 1912.
GEO, E. JOHNSON, Judge.
property of said deceased.
A true copy. Attest:
Ordered, That the said petit’oner give notice to
Chas. E, Johnson, Acting Register.
NOTICE. Hi
I ah persons interested by causing a copy of this
er hereby gives notice that he has :
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and order to be published three weeks successively appointed administrator of the estate
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues- in The Republican Journal, a newspaper publishSAKA11 A. EDWARDS, late of Hr
ed at Belfast, that they appear at a Probate
day of March, A. D. 1913.
to be held at Belfast, within and tor said in the County of Waldo,deceased,and go
certain instrument, purporting to be the last Court,
on the 9th day of April. A. I). 1912,
County,
as
law directs, ah persons having d
the
will and testament of Simon A. Payson, late
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause
against the estate of said deceased ;.i
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
it any they have, why the prayer of said petition- to present the same for settlement.
having been presented for probate.
er should not be granted.
debled thereto are requested to make ;
Ordered, that notice be given to all persons inGEO. L. JOH NSON, Judge.
immediately to John R. Dunton of H* if
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
A true copy. Attest:
my authorized agent.
published three weeks successively in The ReE.
Cham.
Johnson, Acting Register,
LAWENCE W. EDW A
that
at
publican Journal, published
Belfast,
they
Salem, Mass,, March 12, 1912.
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at BelNOTICE.
The subfast, within and for said County, on the second
STK TOR’S NOTICE.
scriber hereby gives notice that site has been
Tuesday of April uext, at ten of the clock
er hereby gives notice that lie has
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, duly appointed administratrix o f Jhe estate of
administrator of the estate <»i
appointed
the
same should not be
ETTA
late
of
CORA
PEASE,
proved, approved
Belfast,
why
PRUDENCE E. STAPLES, late of Bn'
and allowed.
j
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
in
the
I
All persons having j
County of Waldo, deceased, an
bonds as the law directs.
A true copy, Attest;
the estate of said deceased | bonds as the law directs. Alt perse
demands
against
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
demands
the
the
estate
of
said
to
same
for
against
are desired
present
settlement, j
I
and all indebted thereto are requested to make are desired to present the same for
88.—In Court ol Probate, held at Belimmediately to Arthur W. Burdin of ! and all indebted thereto are requested
fast.ion the 12th day ol March, 1912, Au- payment
paymeut immediately.
Belfast.
Me.,
my authorized agent.
gusta Hicks Banks Waterman and John WaterHELEN PEASE FELT.
LINDLEY M. STAl'l
man, executors of the last will of Leonora FausWashington, Maine, March 12, 1912
Roxbury. Mass, February, 13. 1912.
tina flicks Loso, in said County, deceased, havThe subDMlNISTltATOR’S NOTICE.
!
ing presented their first and final account of adADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE
scriber hereby gives notice that he lias
ministration of said estate, for allowance.
A scriber hereby gives notice frh.it
:
administrator of the es- been duly appointed administratrix ot 11
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three been ofduly appointed
of
!
weeks successively, In The Republican Journal, tate
MARY S. WARE, late of Thorn
ALLEN D. HOLMES, late of Jackson,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Counall
that
interested
attend
a,
at a
persons
ty,
may
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given in the County of Waldo, deceased,
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9tb
bouds as the law directs. All persons having bonds as the law directs. All persons I
day of April uext. and show cause, if any demands against the estate of said deceased mands against the estate of said dee
they have, why the said account should not be are desired to present the same for settlement, desired to present the same for settlenr
allowed.
and all indebted thereto are requested to make all indebted thereto are requested to m
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
ment immediately.
payment immediately,
▲ true copy. Attest:
LYDIA H. KARWbl
FRED W. BROWN, JR,
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
Thorndike, March 12,1912.
Brooks, March 12,1912.
I
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else could

i

II

MABEL

|

JACKSON & HALL, Belfast Agents.

n|ii

have, why the said account should out be,,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, .In,|

j

will tell you to use E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufactured
in the Best Equipped Factory in the Country at Belfast, Maine.

w.

]

1

j

Why don’t you try this reliable remedy?

of Italian

V.MJ

%

S

News, Va.

Some fine work from the great masters
painting is displayed here.
"Sistine Madonna,” was particularOne
This
correspondent says:
political.
“Certainly many- Canadians, not all of ly admired. This one was imported with
them French, had something of a super- the frame.
Still another exhibit of interest was on
stitious notion—scarcely a belief to be
the lower floor of the Agricultural buildgravely avowed—that Laurier somehow
had some influence on the weather! How ing, and was for the benefit of the visitmay be the name of 1912." So much for
the agricultural outlook. Now as to the

JOHN

chula, Florida.

These are

steam-heated and convenient.

c. CLARK, Guardian of Edgar P. Clark
Ernest B. Clark, Gardner J. Clark, Flora k!
Clark, Wallace M. Clark and Porter K. Clark
minor children of Mary P. Clark, late of Thorndike, in said county of Waldo, deceased, having
presented a petition praying for a license to sell
at public or private sale and convey certain real
estate of said minors, described in said petition
and for the purposes therein nameo.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Pi obate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 9th day ot April, A. D. 1912,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson. Acting Register.

Sanative Wash and that was all I used to make me a well woman.
I am satisfied that if I had done like a good many women, and had
not taken your remedies I would have been a great sufferer. But I started
in time with the right medicine and got well. It did not cost very much"
either. I feel that you are a friend to all women and I would rather use
Mrs. Mattie Hodnot, Box 406, Wauyour remedies than have a doctor.”

ITTALDO 88.—In Court ot Probate, held ,»
tv
fast, on the 12th day of March. imBelle Berry, administratrix on the
estat
Gardner S. Berry, late of Montville.
County, deceased, Having presented h,., .M1
and final account of administration of
fate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given
weeks successively, in The Republican .l‘,
a newspaper published in
Belfast, in saidc,.,'
that all persons interested may attend ai
bate Court to be held at Belfast, on n

MINNIE

At a Piobate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Countv of Waldo, on the 12th day of
March, A. I). 1912.

package of

creased taxation

of

A

.1,^

Regjst*r

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
March, A. D. 1912.
KNOVVLTON, niece and heir at law
of Abbie A. Roberts, late of Brooks, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying that Charles F. Bessey of Knox
may be appointed administrator of the estate of
said deceased.
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 9th cay of .April, A. I). 1912,
at, ten.'of the clock before noon, and show cause
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. K. Johnson, Acting Register.

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Arnold Harris, late
of Belfast, in said County of
Waldo, de
ceased, having been presented for probate
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons
interested bv causing a copy of this order to he
published three weeks successively in The He
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be field at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the
second Tuesday of April next, at ten of the
clock befoie noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

fore I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I was troubled with
hot flashes, weak and dizzy feelings, backache and irregularities. 1 would
get ujftn the morning feeling tired out and not fit to do anything.
Since I have been taking your Compound and Blood Purifier I feel all
right. Your medicines are worth their weigiit in gold.” Mrs. Gaston
Blondeau, 1541 Polymnia St., New Orleans, La.

nature's movement,

do those who take Dr. King’s New Life

so

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the
nineteenth day of March, A. D. 1912.

LETTER FROM LOUISIANA
New Orleans, La.—“I was passing through the Change of Life and be-

disturbance, is the

GEORGE E. JOHNSON,
A true copy. Attest;
Ciia8. E. Johnson, Acting

Probate Court of said County of Waldo,
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a r rebate Court, to be held at
Bel last, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of April next, at ten of the
ciock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO- E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

PROBATE NOTICES

fined in bed over one third of my time for ten months.
I could not do my
housework and had fainting spells so that my husband could not leave me
five
alone for
minutes at a time.
Now I owe my health to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and
Blood Purifier. Whenever I see a suffering woman I want to tell her what
these medicines have done for me and I will always speak a good word for
them.”—Mrs. Robebt Blankenship, Elliston, Montgomery Co., Va.

..

allowed.

\

LETTER FROM VIRGINIA.
Elliston, Va.—“I feel it my duty to express my thanks to you and your
I was a sufferer from female troubles and had been congreat medicine.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given th
successively, in The Republican .imJJ*
newspaper published in Belfast, in said r,a;.
ty, that all persons interested may attend a,111.
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 5.4
day of April next, and show cause » rftfl
they have, why the said account should H
'*
a

Probale Court held at Belfast, within and
the County of Ualrio, on the second Tuesday of March, a. D, 1912.
certain instrument, purporting to be an authenticated copy of the last will and testaMient and tlie probate thereof ot Almira Jones
Treat, late ot .Stillwater, in the Stale of Minuend a, deceased, having been presented for probate, with a .petition praying that the copy of
.sii/l win
Im> ..iiouruii
-iikI rpi-oriled in the

and Children.

esi*,!'2
?C
a111,
n,“a!

weeks

a
I t

■■
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WALDO

U

The Kind You Have

hekuTT
ife

88.—in court of Probate,
fast, on the 12th day of March
Ernest H. Gray, administrator on the
Alvlra N. Kedman. late of Belfast, In said
*
ty. deceased, having presented Ids first and
account of administration of said estate
,or»!.
lowauce.

proved and allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

CASTOR
IA
For Infants

female ills, wouldn’t any

sensible woman conclude that the same remedy would also
benefit her if suffering with the same trouble ?
Here are five letters from southern women which prove
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

■

At a
for

“Five yean ago two doctors told me I had only
two years to live." This startling statement
was made by Stillman Green, Malachite, Col
“They told me 1 would die with consumption.
It was up to me then to try the best lung medicine and I began to use Dr. King's New Discovery. It was well I did, for today I am working and believe I owe my life to this great
throat and lung cure that has cheated the
grave of another victim.” It is folly to suffer
with coughs, colds or other throat and lung
troubles now.
Take the cure that’s safest.
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Trial bottle free at

eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, boils and
running sores. It stimulates liver, kidney and
bowels, expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
up the strength. Pric'e 50 cents. Satisfaction
guaranteed by all druggists.
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home of Mr.

persons partook of the bounfurnished. This was the banner

,,._two

v

c.

largest number ever enterceting. Music on graphophone

the

g

..

n

general sociability

;

made

the

"NHk

Peirce,

of

manager

the Mt.

^rks, has returned from

w

Marsh stream, leaving

f the

navigation

ar to

city-The

New York

to

trip
u;

ten

a

Mosquito

to the

Mt. Waldo Granite works
work

i

its contract to fur-

on

ajaccio7~

IN

land, Rockport, Waidoboro. Washington,
Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Hope and Yarmouth, and in Waldo county as follows:
Levanseller Pond, 5.000; Duck Trap
stream, 20,000; Andrews Pond, 5,000;
Norton Pond, 10,000; all in Lincolnville;
Monroe brook, Belfast, 5,000; Swan
Lake, Belfast, 20,000; Meadow pond,
North Islesboro, 20,000.
Number of landlocked salmon eggs re- I
ceived in 1911, 125,000; loss from time of ;
receiving until time of planting, 8,000;
planted 117,000 in the fall of 1910. These

pleasantly.

ry

v

FISH HATCHERY.

of the Camden
fish hatchery has made a report in which
he gives some very interesting facts and
figures: Number of trout eggs at hatchery, 1911, 425,000; loss from time of receiving eggs to time of planting, 10,500;
number planted, 414,500.
These fish
were put out from April 28th to July in
Camden, Union, Hurricane Island, Rock-

Sewing circle met recently at
and Mrs. Levi Cur-

n

s,

CAMDEN

Superintendent Libby

MONTVIUJE.
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:
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THE

WEDDING BELLb.
noticed the greenish brown spotted
Hall-Frye. About a hundred friends and
lizards darting here, there, and everyIV.
relatives
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
where, in the burning sunshine. Pretty, Henry I.gathered
Hall, Goffe street. Quincy, Mass.,
Equipped with stout boots, studded
little
creatures,
inoffensive,
timorous,
Thursday evening, March 7th, for the wedding
with nails for mountain
climbing and darting a bright look at us as they whisk of Ralph Hazen Hall, son of Mr. Hall, and Miss
with the extraordinary
sister of Mrs. Hall, and daughof
and
over- Dorothy Frye,
quality
being quickly by.
They are shy
ter
Mr and Mr. Joseph Franklin Frye of
adaptable to either foot, appreciable cautious. Some are of a bright green NewofYork.
The ceremony was solemnized at
when one is in a hurry, we
started out color and play together like kittens. We half past seven by Rev. A. L. Hudson, D. D.,
of First church. George W. Bailey of Boston,
one early morning over the
Serra, to the chewed the’ leaves of the lentiscus as formerly of Wollaston, was best
man and the
of
Lamuccio
and the Col de we
matron of honor was Mrs. Charles F.
sheepfold
idled, for the natives aver that the of Ashmont. The ushers were Frank F.Goodale
Dodge
Cacalo, where a perfect representation
of Westerly. R. I., and Samuel Crowell of Dorjuice preserves the teeth.
of a death’s head may be seen in an
A long stretch of sandy beach where chester. class nates of the groom, Harvard 1907,
also Charles T. Goodale of Ashmont and
enormous mass of grey granite
boulders, we have built our “Chateau d’Espagne” L Hall, Jr., of Quincy. The charmingHenry
little
and descending
bride
was beautiful in a gown of embroidered
is
down
a
perpendicularly
and the point of Scudo
reached,
white satin, with bridal veil and shower bouthrough the Maquis, with only a goat small domain
jutting out into the sea, quet. She wore a diamond and pearl pin. a
trail to guide us, we
presently emerged filled with a tangled mass of tropical gift from the groom. Southern smilax and
upon the familiar coast road which leads
spring flowers made a pretty setting for the
growth, and the sweet balsamic odour of bridal party and an orchestra
of ladies ento the Sanguinary Islands.
livened wdth sweet music. Mr. and Mrs. Hall
the resinous pines.
More than half way down we
A longer walk to Parata, with its have gone to Poland Springs, Maine, and on
stopped
their return are to reside in Ashland, Mass.,
to admire the view near a tomb on the
hamlet of fishermen and its Genoese receiving their friends after June first.—
I
mountain side.
The roof had blown tower. Here one finds willing oars to Quincy Daily Ledger.
away years ago, a tall fig tree grew up take one over to the Sanguinary Islands,
within the walls. We climbed on a
The “Grande Sanpile four in number.
i

Jersey City post
going on Monday. This fish were from 3 to 5 1-2 inches in length;
^dually increased as the work put out in the lakes and ponds of Hope,
Herbert Mixer of Stockton Camden, Rockland, Union, Rockport,
Washington, Waidoboro, Winslow’s Mills
a position in the draughting
and- Damariscotta, and in Waldo county
\
Waldo Granite works-Sevas
follows:
Coleman
Pond, 5.00O; of stones heaped against the tomb and
this town went to Bangor
Levanseller Pond, 3,000; Norton Pond, looked inside.
O, Horror! The coffins
the lecture given in the city
5,000; Andrews Pond, 2,500; all of Linhad burst open and four grinning skeley evening by J. Edmund colnville, Swan Lake, Belfast, 3,000.
of the schools of Boston,
Number of trout eggs on hand for 1912, tons looked up at us! We hurriedly deWork of St. Patrick.
250,000.
parted, commenting on the wierd
for the

new

men

■

March

wod went to Belfast

lapley’s private hospital
He

been

has

fWVl- colrrwin

for

in

poor
time and his many friends
rn home much improved.

,-nt.
e

ill

HI

Number of trout put out in season

1911, 425,000; salmon, 125,000.

strangeness of things in this wild, picturesque, lonely, forsaken country.
The sea was calm and of a deep
green
of color. It rvas
just after a storm. The

Number of trout put out in season of
1912. 250,000; salmon, 150,000.
Number of trout put out in three years

accompanied him....Ralph
t:-n.iing sch.ool in Belfast, is

including 1912, 775,000; salmon, 850,0U0.

vacation with his mother,
TKo

PITTSFIELD

ivulffimp cnnnH ivf fhp

PERSONALS.

heard at Mt. Waldo-Mrs.

George Williston

has been visiting her mothikir.s, curing her vacation,

Saturday

last

•-vine

re-

EllaJelli-

Mrs.

teacher...

as

to

been passing a few
ed home Thursday.

mother, Mrs.
past week-Lindley
jest of friends in Belfast sevfriends of

Miss

glad to hear that she still
Mr. and Mrs.
health
make their home with Mr.

be

in

:.

present... The
Club will be

ark for the

Busy

Bee

on Wednesday, April
Dockham wishes to thank

Benson
••ah

for

:.ds

kindly thoughts

the

them to send her such

a

genher 77th birth-

Saturday

vacation with her

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

after

CASTO R I A

parents-

had the misfortune to sprain

in

quite painful

and it is

;,y

PROSPECT F£R«.Y.
Mrs. E la Holbrook was in Bangor on business last Friday_Mrs. Ralph Ladd and little

recess.

MTY.
Britton

v.H

S

Easter

of Aroostook who has
sister, Mrs. Charles Wellingf< r the past w?eek returned to
Vv.nticello last Saturday-Mr.
r

Unity passed

f

days

two

of

friends
business... Mrs. F. M. Fair-

uterville
to

day

*.r.e

John

calling

old

on

March 20th

Charles

at

has

Hamilton

employ-

i-ook, in the Grant & White-

Bagley

.Arthur

intends

Leathers house at Troy
Estes has bought the A. S.
Tr‘>y Corner and will move hi.s
J. S.
soon as it is vacated..
Mrs.

i his

place in Troy to Horace
to Unity. .Chester Gerry

>ve
..■.lit

ine

lurner

I'nity and will

enter

his

move

leai.i-

family

Fred
sister, Mrs.
Waterville. visited their sisn of Unity,
ek and found uncle Oliver J.
Hunt and

f

■k

Troy

Mr. Fred Hollis of

...

his two children who have

jt

f

measles

are

better.Mrs.
measles, is

who has had the

Joseph West an aged and
ref Troy, passed to a higher
‘>ming, March 24th. He had

;

l

health for
Linnie

\

n.

some

past.

Lampher, came

the Nor

.Jncob

time

school

al

at

home

Farm-

Ames, Jr., and bride of

ginning

together

life

next Sat-

r’s Corner in what is known

as

Their many friends wish
j.iness, and a long and pleasant
-e.

I
j

ugh life.

Thorndike.
t.

■

this
Belfast Sat-

ffin and Mr. Fred Hunt of

marriage

ted in

;

in

yth. Miss Cofiin is the faithful
post office clerk at Thorndike and
urge circle of friends by her cheer-
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and obliging disposihearlily congratulate the

manners
we

P<>n his selection of a wife we
to lose her most capable ser..

|
|

istress and

|

hope

she may

ns,
cacy—your
light, tender and wholesome.
It is also an economy—William
Tell Flour goes farthest.

con-

position for a long w’hile to
lunate groom is one of the smart,

racial
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farmers of t his tow n, also
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host of friends.

several other nice young peowhom the writer could cordially

are

likewise.”... Mr. Henry
recently bought of Richard C
rtion of the late Joseph Stevens’
This
g the buildings thereon.
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SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

NOTICE.
To Daniel O. Bowen, a Justice of the Peace, in
and for the county of Waldo and State of
Maine:
j
The undersigned T. N. Pearson, Elisha Brown
and H. E. Wentworth, owners of pews in the
meeting-house situated in Morrill, in the coun| ty of Waldo, desiring that a meeting be called
I for the transaction of business request you to
J issue your warrant to or.e of them, directing
him to notify the pew-owners of said meetinghouse, according to law, to meet at the time
and place, to be mentioned in said warrant;, for
the purpose of choosing a Moderator and
Clerk and such other officers as they may
deem proper.
Morrill, Maine, March 18, 1912.
T N. PEARSON,
ELISHA BROWN.
II. E. WENTWORTH.

|

fully developed.... Mr. Jack
ught and moved onto his lot a
which we understand will be
a
general variety store... Mr.
1 s been making extensive realready comfortable farmhouse
Ward is soon to begin the erecaddition to his barn, to cost
••)
dollars... Thorndike is all
public debt, a snug sum of money
•ry. fertile farms, industrious
handsome women. Come and see.
Leavitt returned to his home.
1!
the Waldo County hospital and
j
>r(
very glad to see him again on j
!
Mrs. B. A. Gross has return!
it with relatives and friends in
j
'well, Mass-Richard C. Higry M. Higgins were in Belfast
business.... Mr. Charles Crockett
in town March 16th on business,
by train at night.... Mr.
V Belfast
n of Searsmont has
rented the
; rthe season
and will move his
r<xt month... .Mr. Lewis
Hogan
raining and his friends hope soon to
uir,e his duties as mail carrier on
Mr. Benjamin Ames, who has
1 c°rly all winter, is also
improvfor which his friends are
very
ver

;•

improved... Im-

also hpimr mndp

j

1

(12)

William
Tell Flour

The best

community go out to the happy
iong and happy and prosperou8
o

today.

a mem-

selectmen, and by his indus
manner has won the confidence

uni of
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bay.

surmount my tomb hewn out of the
This monument beaten by
the winds and the sea will be the emblem

mountains emptied
The motley collec-

to

solid rock.

tion of garments was afterwards spread
out to dry on the sand or grass, each article having its own stone, or piece of

of my agitated and tormented life.”
The French Government, however, did
not see lit to accede to his dearly cher-

rock, to prevent it from being blown
away.
After

ished desire.
“0 thou! whoe'er thou art, whose steps are led
By choice or fate, these lonely shores to tread.
No greater wonders east and west can boast.
Than this small Island, or its pleasing coast.”
Grace C. D. Favre.

passing

the unsightly gas house,
of the finest bits of land
on the whole coast, we reach the
Chapel
of Notre Dame du Mont Carmel, com-

placed

on

one

monly

called

cause

some

chapel

when

Chapelle

des

Grecs,

Ajaccio, Corsica, February 17,

be-

Greek refugees used this

they

expulsed
chapel was

were

The

“Men

i

St. Patrick’s Day, 1891, asked
that he might be interred on one of these
islands. He gave specific directions for
his tomb.
"My monument shall be

1912.

STATE FINANCES.

from
built

Extracts From

Address by Hon. Wm. T.
Haines of Waterville.

in 1632 by the pious widow Artilla, whose
husband,Paul-Emile Pozzo di Borgo, commanded the pontifical troops in Corsica,

an

subject of good roads
only question that involves

“But the
the

in 1619.

is not

State
The revenue of the State is
the subject of political discussion.

finances.

We now come to the

STATE OF MAINE.
WALDO S. S.

T. N. Pearson.

Pursuant to the foregoing application, you are hereby directed to
notify the pew-owners of the Morrill meetinghouse mentioned in the foregoing application,
to meet at said meeting-house on the eleventh
day of April A. D. 1912, at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon for the purposes mentioned in said
application and also to make arrangements for
the managements and repair of said meetingTo

house, by posting certified copy of this warrant on the principal outer door of said meeting-house and one on the Grange hall in said
town of Morrill three weeks at least before
said meeting; also publish the same three
weeks successively in the Republican Journal,
a paper published in Belfast, in said
county.
Given under my hand at Morrill, Maine, this
eighteenth day of March A. D. 1912.
a

DANIEL O. BOWEN,
Justice of the Peace.
Morrill, Maine, March 18, 1912.
Pursuant to the foregoing warrant to me
directed I hereby notify the persms therein
named to meet at the time and place and for
the purposes mentioned,
T. N. PEARSON.
8wl2

{

work of the last, and 1
|
say perhaps the first, (and I hope to
later
the
say
only) Democratic Legispicking.
lature that the State has had in modern
Nearly all the Corsican women wear a
times, this bill for the year 1912, amountand
black
dress
with
a
black
plain
jacket
j ed to $4,044,592. I think there has been
handkerchief tied around the head in none since the Civil War, except that of
Madonna-like fashion. It is a land of 1909, which was a little larger, that has
the $4,000,000 mark, and you will
many funerals, and the time of mourning passed
remember that the Legislature of 1902
extends over a longer period than is the took
upon itself the burden of establishcustom elsewhere. Five years, they tell ing the school for the feeble-minded, of
rebuilding the State house and raising
me, is assigned for a relation, and all
one’s life for father, mother, husbanc extraordinary large appiopriations for
the Eastern Maine General hospital and
1 and child!
It iB no wonder that gay uLiier Hospitals ana eaucauonai
institutions which the people of the State de1 colors are so seldom seen. The Corsimanded.
1 cans are an independent, proud,
unruly,
“A Governor may exert his influence
sad, serious race.
upon the question of economy and he has
Leaving the cemetery we come tt the veto power, but the matter of State
Ariadne, the rustic villa belonging t< expenditure rests with the people’s rep| the Grand Hotel in Ajaccio. Here on< resentatives in Legislature assembled,
and they are very likely to follow the demay play tennis and croquet, sip a glass mands of the
people whom they repreof wine or coffee, or take afternoon tei
sent; and the year 1911 brings us the first
Governor, attorney general and secreThe waves dash up against the wel tary of State who claim to have paid all
the bills themselves, and the first State
worn rpcks in thunderous
booming, th< auditor, whose reports contain a stump
sea-birds scream overhead,
and th<
speech, in which he shows that those bills
cannot be paid without his consent, and
wealth of semi-tropical bloom is every
the rate of 6 mills on a dollar which was
where. A solitary umbrella pine lift!
assessed for the year 1911 by the Demoits mighty head in the distance lik<
cratic Legislature upon all the property
some grim warrior of Nature.
Across of the State took the greatest sum of
money from the people’s pocket by dithe way a field of peach and almonc
rect taxation that has been taken
by any
trees in flower seem to carpet the grounc
Legislature for the purposes of State
with new laid snow.
government since the days of the Civil
War. It may be true that more approFarther down the road we reach Barpriations were made by the Legislature
bicaja, set in magnificent terracec I of
1909, and no one remembers of any
famous
for
gardens,
many years past foi objection being made
by Democratic
its oranges and mandarines, which art
leaders or the Democratic press to any
especial appropriation, and I have yet to
daily exported to France.
hear from
Barbicaja is now owned by the Mayoi ministrationthe present Democratic adcriticism of any parof Ajaccio, whose family live in the fine ticular item any
in the appropriation bills for
villa farther up the hillside, half hiddet
that year.
Certainly it has not been
made against the
repair of the State
among the olive groves of this enchantet [
house; and the claim by Gov. Plaisted
isle.
that since he took office, that he had
Pausing to rest on a stone parape paid over a million and a half for dead
the
sea
horse, and saved over a million to the
where the fishermei
overlooking
people of the State, is simply a juggling
are busy drawing in their nets, w<
of figures and pure buncombe for political purposes.
The Legislature makes
the
and the Governor and
council pay them out as required by law,
FOR FLETCHER’S
and in no other way, and the auditor audits the bills after they are paid.”
most beautiful flowers
mere

cat

be had for the :

can

trouble of

■

Children Cry

CASTO R I A

which

COMPANY.

TT MURRAY STREET.

do not counterfeit
worthless

is

counterfeits,

imitate that

nor

*

unknown

or

NEW YORK CITY.

on

washing out clothes in the
shallow holes worn by the action of the
sea in the rocks.
Others were standing simple,” he says, “a pyramid of Corsican
barefooted in icy water where some
tiny granite which can be seen from the sea,
stream
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Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.

The

appropriations

Only Successful Treatment
==FOR==

ASHAMED OF HER FACE

Liquor and Drug Using.

"I was ashamed of my face.” writes
“It
Miss Pickard of North Carolina.
all full of pimples and scars, hut
after using D. D. D. Prescription for
Eczema I can say that now there is
no sign of that Eczema and that was
three years ago.”
This is but one of thousands of cases
in which D. D. D. has simply washed
D.
D. D.
away the skin trouble.
cleanses the skin of the germs of Eczema, Psoriasis and other serious skin
diseases; stops the itch instantly, and
when used v.Tith D. D. D. soap the cures
seem to be permanent.
Nothing like
D. D. D. for the complexion.
Trial bottle 25
cents,
enough to
prove tho merit of this wonderful rem-

was

j
j

edy.

We can also give you a full size
bottle for $1.00 on our absolute guarantee that if this very first bottle fails
to give you relief it will cost you nothing.
Wm. O. Poor & Son, Belfast, Maine.

DON’T SPITE

JjIOKNESS |
|

j

Send for free booklet, “Diseases of the
Blood.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or w;ll he sent, postpaid,
on receipt of price, 50 cents per box;
six boxes, $2.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

T. E.

1

ATLAS

Assets
Real estate,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and

jx-

H. C. Hoffses
CLEANING.
STEAMPRESSING
and REPAIRING.
CUSTOM CLOTHES TO ORDER
At 52High Street.

Tel. 216-12

16tf

William Lincoln West
Ex-Veterinary Inspector Bureau of Animal
Industry II. 8. Department of Agriculture.

VETERINARIAN
TREATS

ALL

DISEASES OF

ANIMALS

Hospital, Pharmacy and Office,
SPRING

STREET,

BELFAST MAIN*

Hospital Never Closed.

Phones—Hospital 69-18.'

Residence 69-1]

j

Portland, Maine.

FIDELII

& GEAR

ANTY COMPANY, BALTIMO

E, MD.

December 31, 1911.
$3,878 8i Real Estate,
$ 680,70* 91
2,236,975 04 Mortgage Loans,
3,000 OC»
49,091 85 Collateral Loans,
70.'. -19 00
92
315,728
4,53.>,0t-s 14
j Stock and Bonds,
21,786 1 1 Cash in Office and Banks,
597
1 18
32,385 20! Agents’ Balances,
798,7:::; 7*
57,91 >91
Interest and Rents,
$2,739,845 96 All other Assets,
829 892 02
210,261 39
^ Gross Assets,
$7,076.fo" 77
$2,529,684 57 Deduct items not
278.6. 9 06'
admitted,

bank,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

admitted,

Assets

i

Admitted assets,
Liabilities December 31, 1911.
$ 141,679 55
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
1,485,817 44
All other liabilities,
95,916 79
806,170 79
Surplus over all liabilities,

$6,798,261 71
December 31, 1911.
Net Unpaid Losses,
$1,662,573 18
Unearned Premiums,
2,445,734 95
All other Liabilities,
267.664 32
Total liabilities and surplus,
$2,529,584 57 Cash
2,160,< 6 0 00
Capital,
HELD & QUIMBY, Agents, Belfast, Maine, j
1,022,289 26
Surplus over all Liabilities,
Admitted

Assets.

Liabilities

3wl3

INSURANCE COMPANY,

!

$

Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
bank,

Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

29,900 00
421,900 00
4,413,882 80
162,322 73
531,874 34
1,292 91
24,530 54
121,753 87

$5,707,457 19
157,353 90

Gross assets,

j

| Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted assets,
Liabilities Dec.

$5,550,103 29

31, igu.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 212,555 24
Unearned premiums,
2,365,103 25
All other liabilities,
114,214 82
Cash capital,
2,000,000 00
858,229 98
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total

liabilities and surplus,

FIELD &

$6,798,261 71
Surplus
PAT!EE & SON, Agents, Belfast

Mb RCA IN

1ILE FIRE & MARINE INSUR

3wll

ST. LOUIS, no.
Assets Dec. 31, 1911.

Cash in office and

JAMES

Total Liabilities and

AMERICAN CENTRAL

$5,550,103 29

ANCE CO., BOSTON, MASS.
Assets December 31, 1911.
$ €7,800 00Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
374,020 OO
Cash in office and bank,
30,507 3947,349 60
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,
5,055 .^7
271 60All other assets,

j

!

j

Admitted assets,
Liabilities December
Net unpaid leases,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

$

258 25
3,136 00
200 00

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$1,239,166 16
7,944 76

Admitted assets,

]

$1,231,221 40

Liabilities December 31, 1911.
$ 61,091 35
350,649 95

Net unpaid losses
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,

Cash capital,

Surplus

over

11,163 69

400,000 00
408,316 41

all liabilities,

$1,231,221 40
surplus,
COLCORD, Agent, Searsport, Me. 12

Total liabilities and
B. F.

Waldo

^venue,
»e co 11

Felfast

sell

drop

me

prompt call.
WALTER U. COOMBS,
Corner Cross and Federal Streets, Belfast,
a

$145,580 OO
bank.

33.119 69
4,814 79
1,663 26
1.797 OS
7,500 00

Agents’ balances,

Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Gross assets,
Deduct items not

$158,454 82
9,533 61

admitted,

Admitted assets,
$188,91131
Liabilities December 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 22,442 86.
Unearned j remiums,'
25.. 45 44
All other liabilities,
6,090 03
Cash capita),
1G0.C00 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
24,142 99>
Total liabilities and surplus,
$188,521 31
WILFRED H. LORD, Agent, Winterport, Mo.
3wl3

Low Prices
ON OUR

ENGINES
For the Next
We
our

are

Thirty Days.

quoting exceptionally

3 horse power

COCO

d- hand

goods of every description. Furniture. bedding, carpets, stoves, etc
Antique furniture
a specialty. Jfyot
have anything to
postal card and you will receive

December 31, 1911.

,

I am prepared to do all kinds of trucking.
Furniture and piano moving a specialty. Leave
orders at the stable, corner of Main and Cross
streets, and they will receive prompt attention. Telephone connection.
3m50
W. W. BIAZO,
126

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and

Special

TRUCKING

ACCIDENT COM

PANY, BOSTON, MASS.
Assets

60.000 00
1,033,501 51
66,298 94
75,772 46

9.0. 7 71

200,660 OO
76,01.8 62

3wl3

MASSACHUSETTS

137 Miik Street, Boston, Mass.
Assets December 31, 1911.
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
I Agents’ balances,
! Bills receivable,
j! Interest and rents,
All other assets,

$524,15*84
31, 1911.
$ 37,0.37 94
201,400 67

Total liabilities and surplus,
$624,134 84
& SON. Agents, Belfast, Me

QUIMBY, Agents, Belfest, Me.% j JAMES PATTEE
!

OLD COLONY INSURANCE COMPANY

$525,004 4(5.
809 62.,

Gross asset?,
Deduct items not admitted,

3wl3

ARTHUR W. COOMBS,
43tf

M. D., Manager,

JNITED STATES
I

December 31, 1911.
$

Interest and rents,
All'other assets,

178-14

Belfast.

LTD.,’

ENGLAND.

Agents’ balances,

The best of home-made Mince
Meat by the pound.
Order by

R. F. D. 4.

ASSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON.

the best of fresh beef, pork, lamb,

Telephone

1

iBan

Tuesdays, Thursdays
Saturdays with a full line of

telephone.

j

!
i:__^

I will call

down town.

1

The ONLY Keeley Institute in Maine.

MEAT CART

etc., Arlington hams, bacon, sausage. Everything of the best quality and prices right. A chance to
inspect your meats without going

MORRISSEY,

Congress Street,
Telephone 2224.'

151

COOMBS’

and

The Keeley Treatment removes the craving for Liquor and Drugs and
It is the only tr< atment that will do this
leaves the man master of himself.
and the only one that cures alcoholic and drug inebriety.
This treatment
has restored over 400,000 men and women who were addicted to liquor and
drugs; among the number are over 20,000 physicians. It is the pioneer in
this work and has many imitators, but no rivals or competitors as far as
RESULTS re concerned.
During the third of a
Cfntury that this treatment has been continuously and successfully
thousand imitation, or
administered, nearly two
have started out as our
alleged “cure” concerns
scarcely a dozen surcompetitors; today
vive. Some of them so
closely imitate our
to such an extent, as to
claims, literature, etc.,
intent to deceive. They
indicate a predetermined
appear under almost
every conceivable
name, fool the people for a little while and pass on into oblivion, forgotti n
by the public but not hy the unfortunates whom they deluded and duped
into trying their methods. The one regrettable feature is that they should
be able to deceive any through false pretensions, or with their absurd and
preposterous claims, for in many cases they drive all hope and confidence
out of the lives of those whom they have thus misled.
If you need to take treatment for the Liquor or Drug addiction, investigate The Kieley Cure, a treatment that is known the world around, and
which is recognized by the public and the medical profession as the only
successful treatment for these addictions. Look up some of our former
patients, whom you will find in every community. They are healthy, happy
and prosperous; many of them will tell you that they would not be living
today if had not been for the Keeley Treatment. All business and correspondence with us is strictly confidential and all inquires answered in plain
sealed envelope.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,

1

Mr.

|

a

City of the Dead, always
or Corsican Appian Way, as it has
ap- In our State we have grown up a system
In Corsica of
propriately been called.
taxation, very simple in the beginning,
son of Brewer visited Mrs. L’s parents, Mr.
Thin Blood Is a Standing Invitayears ago the dead were all piled in pell- but which has become
very complicated
and Mrs. E. W. Grindle, March 14th-Mrs.
mell in one common, deep, large, round and hard to understand
tion to Every Disease That
the
Minnie Flynn, who has been visiting her sister,
by
average
which was kept tightly covered. As
Mrs. Edward Avery, has returned to her home pit,
Is Prevalent.
taxpayer. It is the result of numerous
in Unionville-Miss Jennie Clifford of Stock- each body was thrown in it was covered efforts made from time to time to distribute
and
the
burden
of
Thin,
impure blood is an invitation
This barbarous method
equalize
taxation,
ton visited at Mrs. Jessie Harding’s several with quicklime.
to sickness. The blood is at work, day
and the nresent Democratic administrn.
was not tolerated by the French when
Hannah
is
visitdays recently-Miss
Heagan
and night, to maintain the health and
tion are trying to create an impression
ing relatives in Bangor_B. C. Avery, they .came into possession of the island, that they are performing miracles with
any lack of strength or purity in the
Charles Banks and Willard Harding have gone though it continued in use in some of the State finances. For a
blood is a weakness in the defense
great many years
to work on stone at Mt. Waldo... Miss Angelia smaller
against disease. Amemia isthedoetor’s
villages until within forty years prior to 1910, the assessments made
name for lack of blood.
There may be
the property of the State have
Harriman came home from Castine March 15th
Each family subsequently was against
ago.
an actual loss in the quantity of the
been from 2 1-4 to 3 mills on a dollar and
to spend ten days’ vacation with her parents,
given the right to bury its dead wherever we have developed during this period a i blood or one or more ot its constituents
Capt. and Mrs. W. H. Harriman... Several
may be lacking. Its surest symptom is
it chose.
In its own garden if it wished. system of corporation taxes assessed
from here attended the dance and social at
pallor. Amemia is particularly comThen arose the custom of having sepa- against railroads, telephones, telegraph,
the K. of P. hall last Saturday night and all
mon in young girls from 14 to 17 years
express and palace ear companies, savof age. It is not confined to them for
reported a fine time_Miss Hazel Waldron rate family tombs, like country villas, ings banks, Fust companies, loan and
it is this same lack of Mood that presome of them with a small semi-tropical
was up ffom Stockton and visited relatives
building assoi ations, insurance comvents full recovery afterthegrip, fevers,
here last week,
garden in front facing the sea. Thus we panies and a ge ral franchise tax which
.turn
malaria and operations ai
in the year 1914 -.mounted to the magread the names of the Farinacci Family,
in old age and in persons wtm
Fee1 languid, weak, run-down?
Headache?
nificent sum of $1 132,747.13. There are
under
an
the
boon
unusual
the
the
Ramaroni, some other receipts which come into the
Lazoni,
Ucciani,
physical Cr
Stomach “off”?—Just a plain case of lazy liver.
mental strain.
and the Lambruschini,
One stately State treasury, but the public burdens,
Burdock Blood Bitters tones livfer and stomach,
If you are suffering from antenna
tomb in massive grey granite bears the so far as the State goes, are largely
promotes digestion, purifies the blood.
you can profit by the experience of
borne from the direct tax and the fransonorous inscription, in Latin:
Airs. H. .1. Albertzart, of No. 3244 Glenchise tax, and these franchise taxes have
“In .Eterna et Sancta Demini Pace.”
dora avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio, who
j practical'v all come about within the last
A beautiful garden surrounds this twenty
says: “I was in a terrible condition,
\ie
years and are increasing
|
all run down, nervous and hysterical
tomb, and g -anite pillars with bronze every year, so that the part which has to
t one years ago.
I had no appetite and
be p id by direct taxation is growing
hot
wreaths,
was troubled with gas on the stomach.
glasses, and inverted rein
ively smaller all the time. When
I was almost a skeleton and weighed
torches, enclo- the whole. A few yards we pay our tax of 21 milis to our tax colonly 106 pounds. 1 had no desire to
farther on is the village cemetery. e .tors, 14 to 16 miils of it generally goes
live. I couldn’t sleep well, was pale
Here are many more tombs and solitary into our own municipal treasuries for
and sallow and there was no color in
our own town or city affairs, and in adI rea 1 the names of many
graves.
my lips at all. There seemed to be a
dition to that, nearly as much as the
pressure on the top of my head. I had
strangers from over seas, who having total direct assessment made for the
palpitation of the heart and was short
come here to seek renewed health and ] benefit of the State, is
paid by the State
of breath on going up stairs or upon the
vigor had put aside all mundane things treasury back to the different towns for
1 doctored incessantly
least exertion.
the benefit of the common schools. Thus
and found instead life eternal. The inand was told that I lacked blood.
The
! the State becomes practically a clearing
doctor gave me tonic after tonic and
scriptions art in differing tongues. One house or a collecting agency for the
advised me to take plenty of exercise
in
Italian to
a
young bride is es- towns and cities, so that, the real burdens
and fresh air. He finally said he could
of the State, including the maintenance
and
beautiful:
do nothing for me. I felt very much
pecially pathetic
of our charitable institutions, our hosOne day I came across a
Dulciseime ! Vale Dilectissime, Desiddiscouraged.
Vale.
our
our
pitals,
public officers,
judicial
eratissime!”
in which I learned about Dr.
pamphlet
and
our
institutions
of
higher
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
The French graves are all adorned system,
learning, are all paid, and more than
After taking four boxes I felt much betwith the quaint bead work wreaths with paid, from our corporation taxes.
ter, in fact like a new person. I felt
I
He will
“Our present Governor and State Auartificial wire flowers, so dear to Gallic
cheerful and happy. I began to take
| say you have a
ditor are making strenuous efforts to
on flesh.
I took twelve boxes and the
hearts.
They have the advantage of not convince the
! good dinner if you serve \
people that they have realin me was something marvelous.
a piece of flaky-crusted
fading and are eminently practical and 1 ly something to do with the amount of change
pie
I looked the picture of health. I think
for dessert.
show a thrifty spirit.
But it looks money that is being spent by the people
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
of
With William Tell Flour your
Maine
in
its
government.
out
in
of
this
are the grandest medicine for a general
strangely
place
land, where
pastry will be a marvel of deli“By the last appropriation bill of 1912,
breakdown of the system.”
the bloom is riotous enough, and the
mu ffi
rolls and bread
the result of the

...

slowly recovering from his illB.erine Haley can e home from
ek for the

hoo>1

has

class, and

Rome

were

Paomia in 1731.

post cards on
ved 66... Miss Jennie Clifford
Harbor last

tVio

women

itself into the

William McGilvery underwent an operation Monday morning at his home in
Main street.
Dr. Simmons of Bangor
performed the operation assisted by Mr.
Marston. The treatment was considered
very successful and Mr. McGilvery is reported as comfortable as can be expected at this time.—Pittsfield Advertiser.

...

the

who has
in town, return-

Frost left Monday
for Belfast, where she will make her
home in the future.
Mr. B>ost, who is
to engage in the lumber business with his
uncle, Orlando Frost, in that city, will
join Mrs. Frost there in a few days.
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were hunting shells and delicate
cup sponges among the seaweed strewn
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The Kind You Have

Genoese Senate to the noble Jean-Jerome
Ponte, on the 22nd of May, 1640.

children

Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signature of Chas. II. Fletcher, and has been made under liis
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
“
Just-as-good” are but Experiments, and endanger the
health of Children—Experience against Experiment.

the VIII. century. Hence the name, it
is supposed.
The Islands are the property of the
Ponte family, having been given by the

Number of landlocked salmon on hand
for 1912, 150.000.
Number of trout put out in season of

and

a lighthouse of the first
semaphore. A bloody battle
fought here against the Saracens in

guinaire”
was
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Indigestion.
Krwinl For
*
Relieves sour stomacS,
palpitation of the heart. Diffesawhatfoueafc

THE GOVERNOR’S DILEMMA.

The Republican Journal

[Bangor Daily News.].
Had Governor Plaisted realized that
the Republicans of Maine—rum RepubliPUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY
cans as well as prohibitory Republicans,
had accepted the vote cast last SeptemThe Republican Jour. Pub. Co.
ber in favor of State-wide enforcement
—that the sane and thoughtful members
CHARLES A. PILSBURY.
Manager of both parties had accepted the vdte of
last September as final and decisive—if
Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a not decisive by a
great majority—had
year; $1.00 for six months: 50 cents for three
our kjpdly Governor realized that all the
months.
old “rum” Republicans of a year ago
Col. Roosevelt arrived in Portland last
were coming back to the extra session
Saturday, was given a reception at the as Neal Dow
prohibitionists, it is doubtFalmouth Hotel and addressed a political
ful if the extra-special session had ever
meeting in the auditorium. In his speech been called.
Redistricting, a two million
he reiterated his advocacy of the recall
dollar loan and bitterest kinds of parti
of decisions of State courts and made a
of the Blue Ridge Mountains. Near
sanship might have gone to the dogs or spurs
bitter attack on President Taft. There
by are immense deposits of the best limeover
to
the
next
gone
regular session, stone and
was a large attendance and considerable
plenty of water, so that everysooner than risk flat defeat from the Refor the manufacture of iron is on
enthusiasm.
thing
publican minority in the present extra the
ground except coal, and it is only a
The great woolen mill strike at Law- session. For the Democratic majority
few miles distant.
rence, Mass., has been called off. It waB in the legislature and the Democratic
the direct cause of two deaths and the managers in Maine, count heavily
upon
We recently had a request from New
loss of several million dollars in business, making a great outward show. However
Orleans for Capt. John O. Johnson’s
all of which, as well as the increased false and misleading the doctored and
'article on the capture of that city, from
wages, will be added to the high cost of unexplainable financial showings may be
Col. Henry H. Baker, whose brother,
living. Simultaneously with the close of they will only seem to make good—and
Page M, Baker, was secretary to the
this strike strikes in the cotton mills of seem so real loud and emphatic that they
mayor at the time the Federal forces
Lowell and the shoe factories of Lynn must be trotted out and put through
took possession of the Crescent City.
were inaugurated.
their courses every month, or oftener.
The request was of course complied with
The Governor presumes to draw largeand was acknowledged by a personal
A correspondent of Farm and Fireside
ly
upon his imagination when he states note and a booklet entitled “A Reminisclaims that Carbondale, Colorado, is fVlot
tVlQ
If
cent StoryJ of The Great Civil War, a
“the home of the perfect spud,” a claim
last September was not a factual index
that we in Maine are inclined to dispute.
Personal
Experience by Henry H.
to the actual sentiments of the Maine
The altitude of the region in question is
Baker,” with the compliments of the
voters at that time.
writer. The brothers, H. H. and Page
6,000 feet, which is the same as that in
The Governor also goes far out of his
which the wild potato grows in Colorado.
M. Baker, were members of the WashIt has a cool, dry climate, with abun- course, when he says in substance that ington Artillery, which bore a conspicuthe legal voters in the country towns of
dant water and the soil is said to be peous part in the battle of Fredericksburg,
Maine
did not know how to vote with in- and in other
This organculiarly adapted to the culture of the poBELFAST, THURSDAY, MARCH 28,1912.
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Spring Suits. | James H. Howes.
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COATS, DRESSES, SKIRTS, WAISTS, ETC.
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KATHERINE F. GRAY,

Hasonic

OUR SPRING STOCK OF

Suits, Coats

Temple, uwt.i,s. 8
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accurately sums up this speech when it
says that, “judging from the reports one
is forced to conclude that the Senator is
much opposed to regulation and license
he is to prohibition. What the Waldc
county senator wants apparently is free
as

What is said of the yield will in-

tato.

hundred bushels of potatoes, have been
raised to the acre on several farms in the

Yields of three hundred and
valley.
fifty bushels are common.” One Carbondale farmer is said to have realized

profit

of

$140 an

field of 39 acres.
fect Peacliblow”
The

a

acre, or $5,460, from a
The Carbondale “Per-

brings

the

Republican Journal

top price.
is

a

news-

paper, not the mouth organ of an individual, and therefore is not given to ex-

ploiting

itself.

In

reply

to the

long-con-

tinued, oft-repeated attacks upon this
paper,

its credit and its

personnel,

it

will, however, take

space to say that no
individual stockholder controls the Re-

publican Journal Publishing Company;
that its stockholders

are

property owners

ization gave
May 27, 1911, to commemorate the fiftieth anniversary of its departure for
the seat of war in 1861, and the frontispiece is a picture of the members, drawn
up in front of the Grunewald Hotel.
On the next page is a half-tone of Page
the voters of Maine must determine at M.
Baker, to whom the paper by his
the polls next September. As a rule it brother is
dedicated, and who was one of
does not pay any party leader or candi- the ablest of Southern
journalists, and
date openly to call the country vote in at the time of his death was at the head
any community dolts or fools.
of that great metropolitan newspaper
The terror among Republican office
holders—the fear of losing their fat
jobs closing sr tribute to his memory his
-is now over.
Enough have withstood brother, Col. Baker, says: “On the 28th
the assaults of greed and selfishness to
of May, 1910, his soul passed into eterncast a clear majority for prohibition.
It ity and his remains rest peacefully
is begging the question and
crying baby among the flowers and buds he loved so
to claim that the rum element in the
well, in the beautiful Metairie Cemetery,
State was defeated last September be- in this, the Crescent
City.”
cause the temperance voters were
lackVI1C

ing
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All

in

intelligence.
Senator Hanson’s “maiden speech” at
and taxpayers in Belfast; that the comThe temperance voters of Maine are
was in line with all his utterAugusta
has
never
since
its
organization
pany
not all fools, as the Governor
He is incapable
oral
or written.
implies.
ances,
failed to discount its bills or to pay diviThey did not come from Missouri and do of
making a logical argument, but dedends each year, including the present. not “have to be
shown.” Such an impends upon personal invective and perFor the rest the paper speaks for itself.
plication is an insult to Maine manhood versions of fact to mislead the unthink-

It has always worked for the best interests of Belfast; has never accused the
business men of this city of extortion
and dishonesty, sought to discredit our
banking institutions, resorted to black-

mailing methods to obtain patronage, or
been an apologist for law breakers and
criminals.
The

and to Maine womanhood.

Mrs. Riley Prime has presented her hubbi<
with another child and he now has an incentive
to work just a little harder.

number of The American

evading

quibbling

and splitting hair3 and
the real issue before the
people.

out of twelve farmers invite
take something; and when asked

others will follow right along.
Miss Edith Lawrence of Freedom is in towr
uia&iug up

nice costumes iur some oj. our mosi

stylish ladies.

They

maker and it looks
here all the time.

say she

as

if

we

is a dandy dressshould keep hei

Mrs. Fanny Twombly, who
very closely occupied
has for some months been
as

a

To

so ill that she can
that business, and is now caring
for the home of her father, Lieut. Wm. N

not attend to

Crosby.
Mrs. Frances Merritt is at home from Boswith the last word to date and is now busj
at her millinery rooms getting ready for the
season’s rush. Mrs. Dow is with her, as usual, as a hat maker, and she has a new trimmer, who is said to know the business from A
to Z.
ton

Tuesday evening, March 19th, our people had
the pleasure of attending an illustrated lecture
given by Harry M. Prentiss of Belfast. It was
under the auspices of the Congregational society and was held in their church. All were
much pleased with the entertainment and hope
Mr. Prentiss will favor us again.
Rev. H. G. Booth is devoting rftuch time to
entertainments in connection with his church,
work that is instructive and beneficial as
well as entertaining. He has succeeded wonderfully well in obtaining and holding the attention of the young people. It is work for
him, but the influence is highly beneficial.

ator Sanborn if he was thus

by Senquoted cor-

the title of “A It is conduct unworthy of the gentlerectly he replied; “Yes, that is what I
Superman,” a character study man he claims to be.
did say, and the other two of the twelve
If the designing and
of the late Joseph Pulitzer by one of his
tricky prohibi- probably had something, but had some
secretaries, and an introductory note tionists were able to pull the wool over reason for not offering the visitor a
says: ‘‘He founded the New York World the country voters eyes, the way the drink.” At another stage of his speech
and the St. Louis Post-Despatch.” This Governor claims they were,
why has not he said: “The farmers now buy it by the
is a somewhat surprising misstatement. the newly-made Governor turned his new
jug and constantly keep it in his pantry.
The New’ York W’orld made its appear- corrupt practices act upon them?
That Boys watch their fathers drink and start
was
w hat this
ance in June, 1860, as a religious daily,
[act was placed upon the in drinking themselves. The homes in
with Alexander Cummings as manager books for-to secure purity at elections.. Waldo
county are tippling 3hops.
and James R. Spalding as editor. Two Why does not the Governor undertake
He made an indecent and uncalled for
criminal prosecutions against these
hundred thousand dollars were expended
coun- allusion to Hon. S. L. Milliken, who, alby its projectors in the unsuccessful ef- try dolts and numbskulls; incidentally, ! though he has been in his grave many
fort to make the World a success. Then why does not the chief executive
magis- j years, has staunch friends not only in
it changed hands and became a secular trate of Maine go ahead and carry out tms
city ana county DUt tnrougnouc me
journal, had several changes of owner- what he promised to perform nearly two State who will resent the slur upon his
ship, and under Manton Marble as owner vears turn— “tralo oil
memory, as did Senator Milliken of
and editor became one of the foremost covered bridge!”
Aroostook, who said that “Congressman
He confesses he cannot do
newspapers of the country. This was
it, although Milliken needed no defence from anybefore the day of Mr. Pulitzer.
The he has not tried. He gives up to Demon body when he was living, as the Senator
Post-Despatch is a consolidation of two Rum without a contest.
Mr. Millifrom Waldo well knows.”
As one of the most
newspapers,neitherof which was founded
capable Republi- ken’s widow and daughter are residents
by Mr. Pulitzer. It was his success in can lawyers in eastern Maine worded the of Belfast, his son is a successful busiSt. Louis journalism that enabled him to present situation a few days ago:
ness man in New York city. What must
“The Governor now has a choice be- have been their
come to New York and buy The World
feelings when they saw
and make it the great newspaper it is to- tween two methods of securing prohibi- in the
public press this attempt to blacktion in Maine. He can get it
day.
by legisla- en the memory of the husband and
tion, or by nullification. He has chosen father.
this
declared
rules
city,”
“Anarchy
nullification to hold the vote of the outOf Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of Portland,
Rev. Cyrus Flint Stimpson of the Water- law
rumsellers.
the head of the Maine W. C. T. U., and
ville Congregational church at a union
known the world over as a temperance
This is a great country! Of course that
temperance meeting held in the Baptist
worker, he said that “before she starts
church last Sunday evening in commemo- is a truism, but it will bear repetition
out she is careful to arrange for a good
ration of the anniversary of the birth of and its use is warranted at this time by
She has a secretary and rides
Neal Dow. In opening he said that the two recent additions to its resources. salary.
around in Nahum’s chariot, otherwise
service would not be so much a personal Enough potash to supply the United
known as an automobile.” And then he
or historical memorial to General Neal
States probably for the next 30 years
asked: “Do you know of one reform
Dow as a rally of Christian forces, in has been discovered by government
caused by such workers as these? Do
loyalty to his great principles, to meet scientists in Searles lake, San Bernardino
know of one home in this State that
the living issues of nullification of the county, Cal., and billions of tons of iron you
has been made better or brighter as a
prohibitory law' and the sustained attack ore^have been found in the Blue Ridge result of their efforts?” The W. C. T.
of the saloon forces upon that law in the Mountains of
Pennsylvania. Germany U. is a live organization; it can speak
campaign already upon us. He merci- has had our fertilizer companies by the for
itself, and its work speaks for it. It
lessly criticised the Governor, the Mayor throat through its potash monopoly and did valiant work in
averting the handof Waterville and other city officials, and it is
that
this cliscovery may loosen
hoped
over of Maine to the liquor dealers
ing
other
among
things said: “If you want its grip and lessen the cost of commercial and brewers
through the instrumentality
to see the open declaration of this devel- fertilizers to the farmer. As to the iron
of the Democratic party; and that, no
oped lawlessness read the speeches of ore, it is said by geologists and engineers
doubt, is why the Senator from Waldo
men of exalted station in the last Demowho have made investigation that it is
county imputes mercenary motives to its
cratic convention and the maudlin and the most startling discovery since the
and
blasphemous
vulgar utterances of a discovery of gold in 1849 and is destined behalf of the home, of iaw and order, and
State senator, who grossly and irrever- to mark a new era in the steel and iron
of civic righteousness.
ently brought God Himself into con- industry of this country. The ore is in
Senator Hanson said he only knew of
tempt.”
Ayr Township, Fulton County, in three one temperance worker in Waldo county
and that was George E. Brackett—
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of course he had never heard of M. J.
Dow of Brooks or Frank W. Gowen of

Thinks His Boils Beat
the Record
“I believe I bad the most painful boils that ever
afflicted a human being. They were big, came one
after another, and held on a long time. I had read
so much about Hood’s Sarsaparilla for the blood
that I was ready to try it.
Inside of a month it
seemed to me I had jumped from torture to bliss. I
realized to the utmost the good of the best medicine,
and I think the only medicine that would cure me. I
recommend Hood’s for the blood.” Geo. N. Milligan, 181 Winthrop St., Roxbury, Boston, Mass.

3

Montville—and he insinuated that his
was not a labor of love but for pecuniary
gain. As secretary of the Grand Lodge
of Good Templars for more than thirty
years Mr. Brackett received a salary
—a
small recompense for his unremitting and efficient labors; but
for many years he has had no official connection with the order, and
has been, and is today, a private
citizen, carrying on a printing business
as a means of livelihood under disabilities
that would confine most men to their
home. Why should he be dragged before the public as if his life-long advocacy of temperance were a crime?
There are many other things in this
harangue which call for refutal and rebuke, but apace at this time will not permit. The Portland Evening Express

for the work. She has been lately caring for
Miss Drusilla Roberts, .formerly of Belfast,
who has been a confirmed invalid for a long
time.

|

Among the hustling travelling men of Waldo county we should include Walter Gibbs of
Brooks, who sells car loads of fertilizer every
year. He has a nice place in the village and
owns and manages the large farm upon which
he lived when a boy. His family live there
now.
Another of our travelling men who has
State-wide reputation is E. A. Carpenter,
probably one of the best paid fertilizer
men in the State.
In the winter season he is
on the road all the time.
He keeps two good
men to handle his teams .and attend to his
farm business while he is away from home.
a

who is

Mary, wife of Emory O. Stantial, died at
their home in West .Brooks Monday morning,
March 26th. She had been a helpless invalid
For
for many years from creeping paralysis.
years she had not been off her bed
except as she was lifted from it. Her mind
had remained quite clear until near the last.
Her care has been a heavy tax upon Mr. Stantial, both financially and physically, but he has
done everything that it was possible to have
done to make her comfortable. She had not
suffered acutely much of the time, but it was
a long, weary, dragging, terrible illness, with
The funeral was held
no hope of recovering.
at her late home Wednesday.
She was a
woman of high character, and when in health
was a very useful member of the community,
In
ever ready to visit the sick and suffering.
many a family she performed the last sad
offices for the dying and the dead.

seven

Several accidents have occurred here recentsome of them very serious and painful.
Hamilton Jenkins was seriously injured at the
mill and may be thankful it was no worse.
His leg was caught by the grapple hook of a
chain used for drawing logs into the mill by
the power of the water wheel, and before the
power was turned off the leg was pulled up to
the bumper and badly jammed. Veins were
broken and he bled profusely. He was treated
by the local surgeons and is comparatively
comfortable at this writing. Mr. Asa Jones
received a severe injury while running his
gasolene engine at his home. In some way
the saw caught his clothing and drew his leg
against the saw, mangling it terribly. He
drove to the village, but found both doctors
away, and had to wait some hours before receiving medical attendance. Mr. Jones fears
he will be laid up all through the busy season
of spring. Cleveland Larrabee of Jackson had
his hand badly cut by a power saw. The back
was cut in such a way as to sever the cords.
The Burgeons dressed the wound as best they
could and hope for the best. We have three
surgeons in this village who are competent to
handle cases like those mentioned, and it is
fortunate that this is so. They have frequent
calls away from the village.

ly,

in town for two

Mrs. Millie Boardman of Thorndike
town

was

in

Thursday.

Mrs. Almeda Daggett has been visiting her
sister, Mrs. Rose Perkins.
Mrs. B. F. Stantial visited her father. Dr.
Whitney, in Thorndike last week.
Mrs. Abbie Irving has been visiting friends

in the

village

for

a

week

or

C(J AlO

ty tiful

models.

The Store that Sells Wooltex.
1

11.
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the newest and latest designs in
Skirts in grays and tans,
Separate
O \
( mixtures, blues and blacks.
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Linen Tailored, Silks, Musand
Chiffon—all
new styles.
We
lo{lin
(feature the “Matinee” Waist.

( Lingerie,

---
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Up Cold

!!

This

Spring

our

Ready-to-Wear Dept.,

To break up a hard cold in either head or
chest thousands are using this sensible treatment.

First of all look after your bowels; if
they
need attention use any reliable cathartic Then
pour a scant teaspoonful of HYOMEI into a
bowl of boiling water, cover head and bowl
with a towel and breathe for o or 10 minutes
me pieasant,
soothing, healing vapor.
Do this just before going to bed:
your head
will feel fine and clear and
you’ll awake from
a refreshing
minus
a
cold
in
the morning.
sleep
For colds, coughs, catarrh, asthma and
croup
HYOMEI is guaranteed. A fifty cent bottle is
all you need to break up a cold and this can
be
obtained at A. A. Howes & Co., and druggists

the street floor, is more complete
than ever. Women, Misses, Juniors
and Children can have their wants
on

supplied by

us.

everywhere.

SANDYPOINT.
Mrs. Maud Blanchard and children from the
village visited here several days recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perkins of Milo were
guests of F. F. Perkins and family here last
weelt.Mrs. Lizzie Berry has been quite ill, I
but is better at this writing.... F. S.
man was in
Winterport last Thursday on business.John Clements spent several days in i
Bangor the past week-Mrs. Fred Black, ;
Miss Grace Black and Mrs. J. W. Styles were in
Belfast Saturday-Mrs. Georgia Heath of :
Penobscot visited relatives here last week_
Messrs. Grant and crew were cutting logs on I
Verona several days this week_Mr. Waldo
Pooler has moved his family from the Nar,
rows to South Brewer.Miss Jennie
Clifford
left by train Saturday morning for Bar Harbor to resume her teaching_Several robins
have been seen here.The dance at Griffin
hall Fridayevening was attended by38
couples.
Coffee and doughnuts were served for refreshments-Several inches of snow fell here

I

Corsets, Gloves,
Neckwear, Hosier)’

!

ing and Surety Company of New York,” who
think, and perhaps rightfully, that he does
not give personal attention enough to the business, and does not advertise it as extensively
He is, however, prepared to do
as he should.
any business required in that line, and it is the
popular idea now to buy such bonds and not
depend upon friends. For town and county
officers it is the ideal method of procuring the
sureties required.

was

j

'

rro

Harri-!

In the varied lines of business which occupy
the attention of Marcellus J. Dow may be mentioned that of agent for the “American Bond-

Fred Ham of Thorndike
days this week.

Break

and
Suits
in
all
mixSamPIe
colors,
tures and weaves ln al1 the prevailing
fabrics, button trimmed. Very beau-

J

and

Some Advice that will Save Time and
Money.
Strong drink and quinine may relieve a cold
but it usually does more harm than
good.

formerly
maternity nurse
was

here, too,

Modern

♦

Emmons' & Barden, contractors and build
ers, are preparing for a busy season. Thej
have a house in Unity to start in with anc

Styles and Materials
Coming Season.

[Plain Tailored, Novelty

mTTXS
°

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Colson have moved
from the R. W. Forbes homestead to
East Belfast, where he has bought a saw mill and will
go into business for himself. They have taken
rooms with the Rev. David
Brackett’s family.
A large number of the Aid members met
with Mrs. E. A. Carpenter last week.
Sewing,
sociability and nice refreshments served to
nil a most pleasant afternoon. Just
before
leaving, one of the ladies, Mrs. Boody, accidently ran a crochet hook into her hand in
such a manner as to
require the services of a
physician to remove it.

Mr. and Mrs. Ber^ Hall are caring for the infant son of Fred Moulton, recently left moth
erless, and may adopt him. Mrs. Hall is a sis
ter to the father.

The Governor has certainly wandered
far away from his former
pledge of before witnessed such an exhibition of
Making all Maine as dry as a covered buffoonery, bunkum and blasphemy as he
Mrs. Carrie Luce, wife of Dr. P. E. Luce,
bridge,” since counting and declaring gave last week. He libelled the people has
employment nearly all the time, locally, as
the returns from last
September’s elec- of Waldo county when he said that ten a trained^nurse. And it is mighty handy to
tion.
for she has been trained
visitors to have her
He is

April

ing.
egotism is colossal. We doubt
if the Senate chamber at Augusta ever
His

a

at its Best in the

°

Bernard Staples of Higgins Classical Institute, Raymond Merritt of Coburn Institute,
and Albert Jenkins of Oak
Grove Seminary
spent their vacations here.
Mrs. S. H. Lord of Belfast
spent Monday
with her cousin, Vesta
Higgins. Mrs. Higgins
leaves this week for
to
meet her husBoston,
band, who has arrived in San Francisco after a
tour in the
Philippines.

and ii
handles the
pile of firewood for M. J
team

Dow.

engagements.
a banquet in New Orleans

telligence.
Possibly the Governor and his allies,
the rumsellersof Maine, believe
they can
afford to insult the cleanly and
country
people of Maine and classify them among
the jail birds and criminals and “Indians
not counted.” This is
something which

and will spend several
days
Mrs. Bowen, on the farm
of Mr. Bowen.

Edmund D. Young is cutting pulp wood foi
the Young Brothers in Jackson.

getting up quite

now

that will be in favor the

Mrs Miranda Roberts has closed her
house
with her daughter
during the absence

The News of Brooks

Thompson

Is

Mr. John Trott, Principal of the
High school
returned Saturday from
spending the two
weeks vacation with his
people in Yarmouth.

rum.

Roy A

and Waists

some

days last week with friends in Jackson.
|
Mrs. Lovina Payson of
Waterville, who has
been stopping several weeks with the
family
of G. H. Forbes, returned home
Saturday.

as

»

terest Maine growers. This writer says:
“As high as three hundred sacks, or five

Mr. and Mrs. Gorham Hamlin
spent

t

more.

Mrs. Edith Murch recently spent some days
With her friend, Miranda Roberts.

;

Pattrens.
I _J

Of Reduction in Price of Tungsten Lamps

SWANVILLE CENTER.
Miss Nellie Riley is at work for Mrs. Dora
Thayer..... Mr. Frank Clements of Winterport
is the guest of his uncle, Fred Barden, for a
week-E. H. Littlefield recently bought of
the

The 25
“
40
“
60

gave

ville’s

highly respected

men_Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Scribner have moved from Waldo to
Winterport... Comet Grange had the pleasure
of entertaining Granite
Grange last Monday
evening... .The snow storm Sunday made fine
for
two
sledding
days and made business lively.

f
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ANNOUNCEMENT

Sunday.

Levansaler brothers three fine cows. He
$125 for two and $90 for the third one.
They are Jerseys.... Walter Evans has been ill
the past week with the grip....Mrs. Watson
Robertson is very poorly_E. H. Littlefield
drank two large spoonfuls of
peroxide recently
through a mistake. Mrs. L. had fixed the
in a glass of water for Mr. L. to
peroxide,
gargle his throat. He felt no bad results other
than a little dazed.Mr. and Mrs. John
Palmer were guests of her
sister, Mrs. E. A.
Robertson Sunday.... The manv friends of
neroert Cunningham were saddened to learn
of his sudden death. He had made a brave
fight for 5 years against the dreaded white
plague,but alas in vain. He was one of Swan-

James H. Howes

“

100

Watt, 20
“
“
“

32
48
80

c.
c.
c.
c.

p.,
p.,
p.,

Formerly $ .65, Now $ .50
.70, “
“

“

“

p.,

1.00,

“

1.35,

“

PENOBSCOT BAY ELEC. CO.
!

St. John

Alewives;

-AT-

Bramhall’s

Market.

SEARSMONT.
Bliss Marriner spent
Saturday and Sunday
with his parents... .Miss Minnie Paine has returned to her studies at Castine_Mr. and
Mrs. M. O. Wilson have been confined to the
house four weeks with grip. Mr. Wilson is
WHEN PRIDE IS JUSTIFIED.
about town again-Selectman D. L.
Cfaig is
waging war on the brown tail moth nests
At the tenth annual reunion of the Kent’s Hill
Far too many mortals are vain and self satisAlumni Association, held in Portland March fied because of some
temporary mercenary ada
duet
was
21st,
rendered by the Misses
piano
vantage, and in their eagerness to display that
Helen and Mary Cobb. Miss Helen
a
desang
lightful solo, Shubert's, “Who was Silvia?” and adv antage at every opportunity often destroy
Miss Mary tinely executed a piano solo_
their greatest b lessing, the physical counterFrank Bryant is negotiating for the Nevens
part of sunshine, which is their own health.
House. .Misses Helen and Mary Cobb returned
Neglected colds, irregular meals, over-loaded
from Kent’s Hill, Friday_Mrs. Ansel Loth- stomachs and night revelry result in shattered
rop entertained a party of friends at cards nerves, depressed vigor and fatigue all of
March 13th. Refreshments were served and which invite decline and disease.
all report a pleasant evening.
Each person stands sentinel at the portals of FRIDAY and
his own health and he who guards, protects,
NORTH ISLESBORO.
strengthens and builds up a rugged constitu-OFMr. Malcolm Yeaton recently returned from : tion is justified in pride and finds therein his
Boston, where he was emnloved during t.hp 1 own recompense—the capacity to enjoy the
winter-Mrs. Edith Collins Wyman visited fullness of life.
The strain of modern commercial and social
friends in Castine last week_Mrs. H. M.
Coombs came from Orono March 21st to look ! living taxes strength and energy and in mainafter her house, which has been closed through taining the highest self-efficiency we should
not only cultivate deep breathing, out of door
the winter... .Mrs. Robert Crossgrove of Castine was the guest of her daughter, Mrs. exercise, regularity and temperance in all
Frank Ladd, a few days last week... .Misses things, but study the greatest of all physical
One of the finest strains of 1
Ethel Parker, Althea Yeaton, Eunice Keller power-creators which is body nourishment. In
Plymouth Hocks in Waldo Count
and Elizabeth Bates went to Castine Tuesday this, alcoholic preparations should be carefully
such
nourishment
as
and
shunned
pre-digested
to attend the spring term of the Normal
school.... Mr. Frank Ladd left Monday fora Scott’s* Emulsion which enriches the blood and 50c. per Setting of 13 Eggs, or $3
by building, healing and
trip to Boston... .Drs. E. D. Tapley and Elmer creates vitalityshould
100.
ISAAC H. HAVENER.
be selected.
Small of Belfast were called to town last week strengthening,
Scott’s Emulsion is scientifically prepared
to perform an operation on Mrs. Lewis Engs3wllp
Searsport, Maine.
and is
good for teething babies, nursing
trom.
mothers, growing children, the aged and infirm. It contains no wine or stimulant, but is
CENTER BELMONT.
wholesome and pure and has helped millions
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Morse called on relaWorthless
health and sustain it.
tives in Montville and Morrill last Sunday_ to regain
are sometimes offered, but Scott’s
Enos Flagg while at work in Searsmont the substitutes
is the genuine pure food-medicine.
Emulsion
past winter in the woods cutjand hauled in
twelve days time 26 cords of wood and 3,000
feet of long lumber... .The women are after
Ladies
Watch Your
the brown tail moth nests. Mrs. H. P. Farrow
has gathered and burned about 200, Mrs.
Eternal Vigilance is the Price of Luxuriant
Dorothy Bicknell in West Belfast has captured
90 or more, and there are others not yet heard
and Radiant Hair.
from. Let the good work go on.
If dandruff germs are devouring the nourishment that belongs to the hair it will soon begin
Furthermore it will lose its life and
to fall.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo |
s,s>
lustre and will become dull, faded and even
Lucas County.
i
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior look slovenly.
size and with
If you have any signs of dandruff you ought
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co.,
doing business in the City of Toledo, County to go right to your druggist today and get a
This delightful
12
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay bottle of PARISIAN SAGE.
for
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for and refreshing hair tonic is guaranteed by A.
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be A. Howes & Co., to kill dandruff germs, clean
the head of filthy dandruff, stop falling hair
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
and itching scalp or money back. And it does
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my just what it is guaranteed to do and that’s why
are so enormous the country over.
presence, the 6th day of December, A. D. 1886. its sales
and 50c. per week at
PARISIAN SAGE is* the favorite of refined
A. W. GLEASON.
TSeal.]
One bottle proves its superiority.
women.
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
FOR FLETCHER’S
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Maine.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

BUY

...

Soap
SATURDAY

A. A. HOWES & CO

Eggs for Hatching.

Hair,

Any

records,

$1.00 Down

Children Cry

CASTO R I A

CARLE & JONES,
Belfast,
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BELFAST
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The following program was given
Piano solo by Miss Flossie
,* supper:
duett by Misses Charlotte Carter
lP
Innis; vocal solo by Miss Edna Hopano solo by Miss Mary Hayes. The
eds were $28.

..

un’s Hospital Aid connected with
County Hospital will give a whist
Memorial Hall Thursday, April, 11 at
Plain and bridge whist will be
•••-. Horatio H. Carter, Mrs. Joseph
Adelbert Millett, Mrs. E. A. WilM;
A. Parker, Mrs. O. S. Vickery and
Bailey are the committee on ar( ake, doughnuts and coffee will

i
;
1

j

<

rs.

|

■

|
\

?

^

submitted.

.'

second of the
in Memorial
y evening, March 22d. The decorare oriental.
Japanese lanterns were
the electric lights and suspended
Cotillions.

|

l

f i:»12 cotillions

f
|
I

\

...

-tage grille.
:ed on each

The

was

Two

given

large

rubber

plants

side of the stage, and
'rations were a large Japanese umbouquet of deep red carnations on
wicker stand. Japanese umbrellas
;n

decorating

the

large

anteroom

'abios, mats, screens etc., were oriE. R. Estabrooks, Misses Evelyn
ra S. Morison,
Frances Howes,
!
Hill, Katherine C. Quimby,
n 13. Gilchrest,
Marthon Doak and
1 -st were the
decorating committee.
estra furnished music. Mrs. Rose
t
d, serving club sandwiches and
m small tables, assisted by Mr. and
Wescott, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M.
.the Misses Morison, Quimby, and Hill

;

|
I

\

arse

V.-

I

under the

auspices

of the lm-

Society was given in Memorial hall,
evening, March 20th, by Rabbi
ic-ischer of Boston, whose subject
uocracy.” Rabbi Fleischer is the
a new religious movement that has
ed nor church. Formerly rabbi of
A iath Israel he began in January last
:unday afternoon meetings in the
■

j

position he said he had enn
up his affiliation with the synalid not feel antagonistically to it,

j
\

gone over, and was not at all liketo the Unitarians or any other
<n-Jews. What he wanted was to

■g

his

“Dramatic Literature
Journalism.”

and

\
\

other

parties

|

|

on the job when it
springing surprises on his patrons.
For the last three days of this week, beginI
ning tonight, he will present, with the regular
4-reel picture program, Billy Carleton and a
big beauty chorus in the surprise of the cenI
tury, “The Purple Widow,” with 14 people in |

to

»

PnnMO

n»

V.nnof

Q

[

U/nk

weeks ago sold his dental practice in
Hartland and returning to Belfast leased the
rooms in Masonic Temple occupied for many
ber

Theodore Bramhall and Kenneth Moore

West Belfast. Sabra Dyer is at home for
two weeks vacation from Kents Hill
Seminary.
-Ralph Hayford was in Thomaston last
called
the
there
illness
of his niece,
week,
by
Helene Mosher. We are glad to report she is a
little better....Herbert Seekins has over. 300
chickens. It is pretty cold weather for them
but they are doing fine-Miss Annie McLain
of Appleton is at Geo. B. Dyer’s,
dress-making.
Mrs. Alice Newcomb returned home last
visited
at
F. L. Toothaker’s
Thursday, having
since she left the hospital_The State Horticulturist, A. K. Gardner, has made arrangements for spraying and pruning at the orchard
of Herbert Seekins on April 29th and the publie are invited to see the demonstrations_
Alberta Drury is in the millinery parlor of
E. K. Brier & Co., learning the millinery trade.
Virginia Drury spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Drury_Mr. Thompson and family of Montville have moved onto
the Hall farm-Josephine and Thelma Smith
of Islesboro spent Saturday and Sunday with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bake....

•••

some

|

years by Dr. George W.
them very handsomely

Stoddard and has had
fitted up. There are
four rooms in the suite. The reception room
has a hardwood floor,rugs,and mission furniture
and presents an attractive appearance. Adjoining is the rest room with its couch, easy
chairs, lavatory, toilet, shelf and mirror. The

are

is to be decorated in the colors of America am 1
the other in the colors of Ireland^ Keyes or
chestra will furnish music and everythin]
possible will be done to make the event an en

THE

■

draw for

hibition.
chine

shop

The garage waiting room and maare open to the public every day

this week from 2 to 10

p.

m.

The roomy ga-

rage where the cars are assembled is decorated with red, white and blue bunting, and every

thing

is

spick and

span. The Read agency exand Wlite cars. The Haynes

and

the

the

river, wen
bought, and the road would have been buil
then but for the opposition of property
owners along the line.
President Cram wa:
anxious to build the road, but said then that hi
would not fight his way into Belfast, and tha
is his position today. The road asks no fi
nancial or other aid, and it is hoped to maki 1

to

that element of the

com-

corner

ing

cross lights, is the operatis fitted with every convenience

room, with

room

and

:

30 H. P

$1800

u

i'
1

1

40 H. P.

MAY IN bo

Belfast.
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JUST

Quality, Style,

2

|

|
I

PURPLE
WIDOW.
SINGERS,

COMEDIANS
DANCERS.
and BIG BEAUTY CHORUS.

aaP^

10c. and 25c.
Matinee 10c. and 20c.

4^REELS
d.

OF PICTURES

H. WOO

ALSO

D,

OPTOMETRIST,
EYE

MEASURING

THE WHITE TRUCK

SPECIALIST,

MASONIC TEMPLE, Room I.
Eyes Examined, Glasses fitted on Scientific
principles. Call and exchange your old glasses

for

QUALITY, CAPACITY, RESULTS.
Cost

Belfast, Me.

Fjrst

Lancaster & Staples sold 21 horses last week.

i TTTjTTyTjTi|

strengthening

healing,

building

Emulsion,
perfect

product
ally perfect

Scott’s Emulsion

,_

I

N. H. HOPKINS & CO.
WILL HAVE THEIR 14th

Anniversary!

Sale

Friday,Saturday,Monday,
March 29, 30 and

April 1.

I

;

just

new ones.

Tel. connection 228-12.

H

Model 20.
Engine 4‘x5.
114 in. Wheel Base
5 Passenger. [$1800.] 1st Grade
Equipment.

Prices—Evening

niiivu

gredients, because

Comfort

IN THE MUSICAL COMEDY SURPRISE

1

|

$2100

BILLY
CARLETON

j

;

invited.
Yours truly,

i

accounted^

A 2nd half hour spent
The public invited.
j

j

on

Up-Keep-A Surprise for Youthis truck will not be a loss to
you.
... .•
c
special to ladies
for evening.

|

READ OARAGE & MACHINE CO.
40

High Street, Belfast, Maine.

j

|

DB. E. H. BOYINGTOH

>

8

cordially

Carle & Jones

|

il

are

COMMENCING TONIGHT.

[

over

Graduating Gowns,
Latest Dress Fabrics,
Easter Neckwear,
Easter Gloves, Etc.
All

3
Matinee,

Saturday

30.

Belle and Riverton Waists,

?

DAYS

one.

bridge

Jj)

OPERA HOUSE

3

28, 29 and

We shall also take pleasure in
showing our Spring and Summer line of

tv

few bottles of the
$1.00 Spring Blood Purifiers at 50c.

|

the

March

a

\ City Drug Store,

viceable

nn ov.

Thursday, Friday
and Saturday,

/ have a large assortment of
Fresh Herbs, Roots and
Barks.
Why don’t you
make your own Spring
Medicine?

Belfast’s Auto Show. Portland recently
had an automobile show.
Boston followed
with one, and the sales for the week were
said to have been $2,000,000. Now Belfast has
an auto show at the Read Garage, and while
we do not expect the sales will equal those at
Boston it is a very attractive display, just the
same, and you will not have to go very deep
into your bank account to get a reliable, serfrom the different mabs

Least

NOTICE

I have

of

Style Craft
Garments,
Suits and Coats,

Mr. William Maughan, Central Rutland, Vt., bought 9; had 3 left.
That’s how.
Sold by Mason & Hall.

B. & A? William H
Quimby, president of the Waldo Trust Co., i
circulating a petition in behalf of the Belfas t
Board of Trade, asking that the President am i
Board of Directors of the Bangor & Aroostoo!
railroad take up the matter of extending th
lines of that road from Searsport to Belfast, a ■
was the original intention when the Northen
Seaport railroad was built, and which now end
a short distance below Macks Point.
At th<
time of building the main line all the materia
for building to Belfast—rails, ties and a stee [

car

Spring showing

\

|

Year,” recently given by the members of th<
Methodist Society under the direction of Miss
Ruth Macomber in Memorial hall, was re
peated last Monday evening in the Methodis
vestry with equal success. Cake, candy am
ice cream were sold. The net proceeds wen
$12, which with the $28.50 made by the forme
presentation makes $40.50 in moiley. Anothe
benefit was the tuning of the piano gratuitous
ly by Mr. E. S. Pitcher.
The St. Francis Catholic society are to hav>
an Easter Monday ball, April 8th.
Misse
Mary Owen, Mary Cullinan, Sarah Laffin am
Mrs. Agnes Darby are acting as committee o
arrangements. The hall is to be prettily deco
rated and ice cream, cake and punch will b
served during the evening from two booths i:
charge of the ladies of the society. One booti ,

Shall We Have

j

outwear anything.
Skip wear; you’ve got to wait, to find
that out. It covers more; vou haven’t
got to wait to find that out.
It’s the cheapest of all; no matter
about the price.
Mr. Frank A. Morse, West Rutland,
Vt., says: “An old painter, who had
painted my house lead-and-oil a good
many times, said 12 to 15 gallons Devoe.
I got 15; it took 6i, with li of oil.

Charles O’Connell has bought the Arnold
Harris house on Park street and after making
needed improvements will move there from
the S. G. Swift house. Cedar street.

joyabie

Carle & Jones’

Gallons: Always

Thomas H. Marshall Circle, Ladies of the G,
A. R., have postponed their public dinner announced for April 10th to April 17th, Court
week.

■

-AT-

|
BAKERY. CHURCH STREET
Takes

19.

Days

|

Paint Devoe; it’s the cheapest paint
in the world; never mind the price, it
may or may not be more. Less gallons
will paint the house; and the paint will

among the victims.

may put a smaller
the former route.

man.

10

M™ HpWT

on

CITY

Telephone

Opening

CURTIS BREAD.

No. 1, Odd Fellows’ Block.

when it

Daggett lately.

i

cents, and a few reserved seats at 25,
which can be obtained at the City Bakery today. There will be but one performance, 7-15
to 10 o’clock. Be sure to be there when the
doors open.

Room

three

thought

Every Saturday at 4.30.

Devoe

The military whist party in the series undfei
Poor’s Mills. Mrs. E. H. Colby of Sunset
the auspices of the ladies of the Unitarian parguest of Mrs. Annabell Underwood last
ish planned for this, Thursday, evening in Meweek... Misses Dora and Anna Brown returnmorial Hall, has been indefinitely postponed.
ed to Freedom Monday.
have
been
They
The following increase of U. S. pension!
spending a two weeks’ vacation with their
Mrs.
Luella
mother,
Brown.Mr. and Mrs. have been granted under special act of Con*
Charles Wood have been at their house getting gress, Hollis Payson, $40; John W. Small, $36
their goods ready to move into their new rent Capt. James F. McKeen, $50.
Applications
in the city.... Ross Cross of Morrill is pressing were made and evidence filed by F. A. Greer
hay in this vicinity_Mrs. Effie Gordon and Esq U. S. pension attorney of Belfast,
Inez Quigg of Liberty were guests of Mrs. Geo.
The musical play, “The Best Day of tin

Theatric ;

Manager Clifford is right

comes

!|

Try it.

BROWN BREAD
and BEANS

was a

magazine, “A Reading Journey in South Amer- I
ica;” “Journalism and Humor,” and “Sanitary
Engineering.” Roll call, name some noted
person of Chile. Program: paper, “Chile and I
the United States;” reading, the “Toll of the |
Straits,” and “How a Newspaper is Made;” \
paper,

NOT

day.

hibits the Haynes
The members of the Sons of Veterans are
model 20, five passenger 40-horse power car, satisfactory terms with property owners fo
urgently requested to attend the meeting next
h has grown away from the estabthe right Of way. With hourly electric servici ! Monday evening to drill for the Memorial
and appliance for modern dentistry. The lab- was sent here from the factory for exhibition.
Day
•gious organizations, whether Jew
between Belfast and Stockton, to say nothinj
parade.
oratory opens from this room and contains [ It is painted a golden brown and is listed at
orthodox or liberal, and who still
of
the
additional
and
facili
White
The
moter
truck
on
freight
passenger
exhibition
Dr. $2,100.
everything necessary for dental work.
The program for the open night of the Bel'ual interests.” In his opening Suncosts $2,400, and is worth the money. Mr. ties, this road would be of benefit to Belfast.
Webber is already engaged in practice in his
fast Musical Society last Tuesday evening was
ion address Dr. Fleischer thus sumused this car the past season and found
A Union Meeting in the Interests of Men
new quarters and is kept busy.
indefinitely postponed on account of the illj Chenery
'he aim of his new religious enterit to be all that is claimed for it. Carle &
There will be a union meeting of all thi ! ness of Mrs. C. W. Wescott, who had a
leading
Board
of Trade Banquet.
At
the
ed s is a new age, a new
banquet Jones had on exhibition three Ford 1912 Model churches in the city at the
country and
Baptist church part.
ie.
We need a new religion which in Memorial hall last week the tables were at- T cars—a touring car, roadster and runabout—
Sunday evening, March 31st. To this meetinj
The will of Arnold Harris has been filed in
tractively decorated with carnations and ferns, at $750 and $620, v^hich are rock bottom prices.
ti'-iress the spirit of this
age, the ineverybody is invited, both men and women, al
the probate court. It makes no public bequests,
this country and the character of loaned by Mr. Hamilton, the florist, and the A
number
of
Fords
have
been
sold
heie
large
though it will be a meeting in the interests o
but leaves everything to his, children. The will
It seems necessary that the supper was served by the members of the Uni- for use in this city and
People.”
vicinity, and they men. Arthur A. Heald, Executive Secretary
was made before his son Louis died and the
;rt-'
uldhave this introduction to those versalist Social Aid, while the members of the have given perfect satisfaction. C. L. Wilof the Laymen’s Christian Federation o
entire estate goes to the two daughters, Mrs.
'■•■•“id as well as those who did not hear Ladies’ Circle of that church took charge of
Dand, agent for the well known Metz cars, ex- Maine, will be
1
at
the
churcl
present
Baptist
•r a
Hyams and Mrs. Smith.
perfect understanding of the mes- the kitchen. John Cuzner was head waiter, hibits a handsome roadster, and S. A. Parker,
Sunday both morning and evening. In th<
bn ught. Reduced to the final
The anniversary of the W. C, T. U. will be
analysis assisted by Luther I. Hammons, and the fol- agent, a I. H. C. 1,000-pound truck. W. H. morning he will talk on the Men and
Religioi observed in the
^ a plea for the
brotherhood of man. His lowing ladies served: Mrs. Eugene L. Cook, Hall’s National, S. M. R. Locke’s Maxwell and
Baptist vestry Friday, March
Movement. In the evening his subject will bi
: was effective.
He has a pleasing, Mrs. Frank H. Mayo, Mrs. J. K. Dennett, Mrs. C. E. Read’s Overland were on exhibition, and
29th. The meeting will open at 2.30 p. m. and
“Men’s Federation work.” Maine has had s 1
'■dated voice and a rich
a picnic supper will be served at 6 p. m. Memvocabulary; J. Lee Patterson, Mrs. John Stephenson, Mrs. the Read Garage has sub-agencies for these very prominent
part in this Laymen’s Chris
y turns wise and witty, as well as elo- John W. Knight, Mrs. Amos Partridge, Miss E. and for the Mitchell car. A well
bers are expected to pay their annual dues at
equipped tian work,which led to the Men and Religioi
!• defined
that time.
Democracy as the organiza- Frances Abbott, Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley, machine shop with experienced workmen is Movement which has been
over
ou
sweeping
ciety on the basis of respect for the Mrs. Rose Fahy, Mrs. A. Perry Coombs, Miss connected with the garage, so that needed reThe Arts and Crafts room will be open every
country for the last eight months. The firs
,Ll and said it had its
afternoon next week.
inception with Dodge, Miss Ramsdell, Mrs. Leon Beckwith, pairs can be made at short notice. A ladies’ Laymen’s Convention was held under the aus
Hand-painted Easter
Miss
Caro
G.
Mrs.
Essie P. Carle, Miss
instinct of self-preservation. As a
Hatch,
waiting room opening from the garage is fur- pices of Maine Y. M. C. A. work in the city o
cards, flower baskets, potted plants, gifts suitmedy for existing evils he would Alma Avery, Miss Edith M. Southworth, Mrs. nished with mission furniture and has window Portland. When the committee of
able for Easter, and home-made candy will be
ninety
‘-reed of true Democracy. Its prin- John A. Fogg, Mrs. George A. Leavitt, Mrs. J. seats and pillows and a toilet. The room above
on sale, and tea will be served every afternoon.
seven were appointed to set up a program fo
W. Burgess, Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Willis Haseltine, this is
! nentis a belief in man akin to Job’s
equipped with every convenience for the Men and Religion Movement, Maine wai \ Food will be for sale Wednesday and Saturday
Mrs.
Sherman
G.
d. This would lead to
Swift.
lockers
and
shower bath. honored
chauffeurs, including
respect for
by having a member on that committee afternoons.
,:ual» to self respect and the exterShipping Items. The former well known
the Hon. Carl Milliken of Island Falls, so tha
Several members of the Belfast Arts and
1 prejudice.
Democracy applied to vv/uuw»g
the men in Belfast should take a special in
oaiicu
c*tlici,
Crafts society gave an informal bridge party
aid eliminate the greatest curse to
lome weeks ago from Boston on a mysterious
terest in this work as it is in a large measure
on Saturday afternoon to a few friends.
The
'f.
generation, the get-rich-quick
our work.
There is no one in our State bettei
wrecking or treasure-seeking expedition to
hostesses were Mrs. E. R. Pierce, Mrs. Edward
1
inculcate a belief in human prog- the
fitted to speak to us along this line than Mr
Spanish main, has been held up at Santiago
Sibley, Mrs. James H. Howes, Mrs. Ralph H.
was not a lecture that could be
reby Cuban officials, under suspicion that she is
Heald, who is Executive Secretary for Maine Howes and Mrs. William B. Swan. The guest
it could only be assimilated
by a fillibuster heading for Hayti with munitions
He has been in close touch with it from its
prize, a handsome hand-woven basket, filled
id intelligent attention of his hearof war. Eight persons were found on board,
conception. The program is not fully made with ferns and jonquils, was presented to Mrs.
*se who heard and understood it
*od for thought and awakened in- whereas only six were accounted for in the
up for Sunday night, but the plan is to have s
Hinchman, who is the guest of her mother,
new lines.
papers, and the 100 cases of dynamite excited
large male choir, and to have all the churches Mrs. Margaret White. Another out-of-town
the attention of the Cuban government people,
in the city represented on the platform bj guest w'as Mrs. William Littlefield of Eastport,
for the papers asserted that she was “in ballaymen from their church. This ought to be ,the two ladies drawing for the prize. Mrs. C.
and we hope it will be, an inspiring and
last,” while she has provisions enough to
IS THE BEST IN THE
help- M. Craig, who has charge of the tea-room,
last for two years, besides wrecking machinery
ful service. A cordial welcome is extendec
served a dainty lunch at the close of the card
-WORLDto all.
capable of hoisting a battleship... .Steamer
playing.
Mohawk discharged fertilizer material at the
because it is made of
Coe-Mortimer plant last week and sailed
the purest and best in- j
Thursday for Searsport and Bass Harbor....
it
Recent charters: Sch. Mark Pendleton, New
York to Portland, coal $1,25; thence Philadelcontains more
phia to Porto Rico, coal $3.50. Sch. R. P.
and upPendleton, Hampton Roads to Key West, coal,
material
than
$2 and discharged.....Capt. Irwin Gray, Capt.
Herbert Hutchinson, I. W. Hutchinson, Wiland
any other
liam Hutchinson, Ow^n Black and Millard
because it is a
Robertson of South Brooksville have gone to
of a scientificBoston to join their vessels for the season’s
proaess.
coasting. The Deer Isle skippers are also going to the westward to join their vessels after
Doctors
the
world
over
spending the winter at home.Sch. Horace
M. Bickford from Carteret, N. J., discharged
recognize
-ONfertilizer material at the Coe-Mortimer plant
last week and sailed for Stonington to*load
stone for New
fTork_The Actaeon, Capt. S.
C. Rich, is loading hay from the Belfast Fuel &
as the Standard prepaHay Co. for Mt. Desert... .Sch. N. E. Ayer
sailed Tuesday for Stonington to load stone
ration of Cod Liver OiL
for New York... .Sch. Charlotte T. Sibley sailSIX, DRUGGISTS
ed from Elizabethport, N. J., March 18th, with
11-22
coal for the Consumers Fuel Co.

dally

1

or

Steamer Notes. Steamer Golden Rod broke
her wheel on the rocks at Brooksville Wednesday evening, March 20th. and was laid off for
repairs. Steamer Anna Belle runs on practically the same route-It is reported that
Capt. W. D. Bennett is to abandon the Ba igor
and Brooksville route, and give all his attention to the Bucksport and Camden
route, and

costumes, new everything. The
song “Dat Coon,” composed by Mrs. C. E.
Read expressly for this performance, will be
sung during the show.
The next meeting of Seaside Chautauqua
Circle will be with Mrs. Warren Nichols, No.
42 Cedar street, Monday afternoon, April 1st.
The lesson will be from the MarchChautauquan

DO

Fresh every

|

USE POISONOUS
DROPS in fitting glasses, it is DANGEROUS. But my examining room
is modern in its equipment, and I
guarantee my glasses to fit just right.
I

extra

The Improvement Society will meet at the
came down(to the
depth office of Dunton & Morse next Monday afterinches, clearing off cold at noon at 3 o’clock.
night, with a sunshiny day Monday and a
Measles have made their appearance and
“March wind” blowing.

new

ischer

[

an

Sunday,

until

of two

The Colonial Theatre is fast nearing completion, and unless there are unlooked for delays it will be opened during the second
week in April. The attraction for the first
two nights will be the Belfast Band Minstrels.
They will present an entirely new show, new
songs,

each
meeting
together. Let

Winter should have taken its departure
March 20th, but a cold blustering night,followed by low temperature Thursday and an impending snow storm, indicated that it was “lingering” etc. The snow storm did not arrive

Camp A. E. Clark, Sons of Veterans, will attend divine service in the Universalist church
on April 14th, when a sermon will be
preached
by the pastor, Rev. Arthur A. Blair.

I

The last lecture

to meet

boat than the Rockland

\

Lecture.

Comrades,
us

Advertised Letters.
The following letremained uncalled for in the Belfast
post
office for the week ending March 26th: LadiesMrs. Everett Burgess, Mrs. Helen
Cummings,
Ida Matthews. Gentlemen—Mr. J. Boardman
B. C. Breene, C. W. Cunningham, Robert R.
Larrabee, Millard H, Moore, Percy Nisbett, F.
M. Nicholson, Co., D. E. Nickerson.

it is

Clyde Holmes and Morris L. Slugg. the cast. The admission for this great attraction will be the same as the regular admission,
uples were in attendance.

3.

make

for

work.

ters

ohran Chapter, D. A. R., offered a
he best essay written by a member
:gh school on the original thirteen

Edward Sibley, Mrs. E. P. Frost
S Bickford were made a committee
m-.
the merits of the essays. Thirty
,;i
-.ted by numbers, so that the writmt known to the committee. Every.r.'-idored the essay on Pennsylvania,
Marjorie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
.deton, was considered the best and
tvvarded the prize—two volumes of
-ry of the Revolution. The comke in high terms of some of the

:

less

one

|

is not

unskilled in modern methods of eye

effort to shake hands again.
—A. Stinson, Secretary
us

and prizes given.

.erveo

\

large gathering.

makes

And the Guarantee is the
“Hat” under which the inexperienced have covered
up the crudeness of their
imitations.
But you need not be
“fooled,” for every pair of
the Genuine has the word
Holeproof stamped on the
toe of each stocking. Look
for it. For sale only by

of

>

>

a

|

(Wheat Bread!

only OBDATE, but
is pronounced DANGEROUS by the
leading men in the MEDICAL PROFESSION, and is used only by men
before fitting glasses,

2 Stores.

OUR

SOLETE and OUT OF

Veterans’ Meeting. The Waldo
County
Veterans will meet at the Grange hall in North
Searsport, April 4, 1912. If stormy, the next
fair day. We hope the travelling will
permit

free, there has been many
an April fool’s day in the
hosiery business.

the
W "nan’s Missionary Society
church gave a public supper in the
iast Friday. Every available seat was
two taoles were filled at the second

i

they give more light with less electricity
than the incandescent lights. The
Penobscot
Bay Electric company is selling these lights at
reduced prices.

company inaugurated their
famous Six Months Guaranteed Service or new hose

by Chemical Fire Company
lVey’s hall, City point, last Friday
..(.tended by about 60 couples and
njoyable affair. Hart’s orchestra
rices furnished music, and Capt.
)fJ
t unningham ahd Miss Mildred Smith
-:i!,d march. Arthur W. Coombs was
of the
cU,r, assisted by other members

5

The old method of using POISONOUS drops to PARALYZE the eye, I

economical,

as

holeproof

-iven

l

Users of electricity cannot afford to be
with
the Tungsten lights. They are

out

--

Have Your Eyes
Examined the New Way
,
Without Drops.

The A. J. Bird company has been
organized
at Rocldand with $60,000
capital and the following incorporators: A. J. Bird, M. W. Herrick
A. D. Bird, Jennie W. Bird, Rockland.

first is the day we “Kick the
Brick!’ under the hat. That
is, we used to until we
learned better. *
Ever since the

1

|
|

bi.r?d*y PTnt

APRIL

Cape Rozier that the acallop
haula.
are making good
®
& Son’s Unity creamery paid 40
Hood
11
round for butter fat last month.
cenl? Per"
Parker L.
Highway Commissioner
the dates for county
n has announced
will be held at the
eotings- A meeting
T°3
at 10 a. m., April 16th.
Kuse in Belfast
c°
Saco Valley Canning Co.f
seas0.n the
,1 a day or two by the non-receipt
|
can;
ci. red. This season it will start
f
:ijH)Ut 500,000 cans on hand, five carbeen received the past week and

oorted

H. C. Bu.zell, E»q., hM nude
hi* wife ,
°f * neW P°0,#
pi“»- bought
or E. S. Pitcher.

j

SPRAYERS!

EYE

years experience and skill in
fitting glasses enables me to fit any eye that
glasses will help. Consultation Free.
44 South Main St.,

WINTERPORT, MAINE.
Office Days, Mondays and
Tuesdays.

Power and Hand

Sprayers
For

Orchards, Shade Trees

SPECIALIST

Twenty-four

I WILL BE AT THE
Forest House, Monroe,
Wednesday, p
April 3rd.
York's Hotel, Brooks, Thursday,
April 4th.

m

The Hotel, Thorndike,
Central House, Unity,
Bellows
House,

April 6th.

Friday, a. m„ April 5th.
Friday p. m„ April 5th.
Freedom, Saturday, a rn

and Potatoes.
We sell the Iron Age line.
Call and see samples or
send for catalogue.

MASONMALL,
60 Main Street, Belfast.

HORSES
FOR SALE.
We have Western horses for sale
direct from
the farm where raised, thus
insuring the purchaser a sound and
horse.
We also
healthy
have some good bargains in native
horses taken
in exchange.
Mr. Lancaster is now on his
way
to Fairfield, Iowa, for another load to
arrive
about April 10th, to consist of matched
pairs,
good work horses and others for general purposes. CALL EARLY.

LANCASTER £ STAPLES.

BUY SOAP

Cbas.R. Coombs

Friday and Saturday

UNDERTAKER,
LICENSED EMBALMER.

-OF-

A. A. HOWES & CO.

WANTED
Assistant Cook and Kitchen Girl,
at
JELLISON & GREER’S
Restaurant.
DMINiSTKATRIX’S NOTICE.
Tile subscriber hereby gives notice that she lias
been duly appointed administratrix ol the estate of

EZRA E. PATCH, late of Brooks,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

payment Immediately.

ISABELLE PATCH.
Brooks, March 12,1912.—8wl3

CORONER FOR WALDO COUNTY
I

I

0=0

EVERYTHING MODERN

IN

Caskets and Burial
Suits.
Home Telephone 48-3
Office

48-4

72 MAIN

STREET,

BELFAST

CARD OF THANKS
Miss Maude Russell wishes to thank her
many kind friends for their kind remembrance
on her birthday.

lot week end
appointed A. D. Ramsay super- PLAISTED’S MESSAGE FALLS FLAT.
intendent.
Leonard Jackaon came very near
cutting off three of hia fingers while aplitting Governor at Variance with
Party Plat*
wood last week. One finger iiad to be sewed
form on Liquor Question.
up
Mrs. Riley Merrithew of Morrill visited
Mrs* Etta Adams last week... George EdAugusta, March 20. (Special to the
munds is in Searsmont sawing wood for Fred
An air
Lucas with his gasolene engine... .Arvesta Portland Express-Advertis r.)
Barker of Searsmont visited her cousin, Mrs. of depression hangs about the State
Amanda Ricker, last week.Mr. and Mrs. House. The cheering and the enthusiasm
Bert Sprowl of McFarland's Corner visited of the convention has died
away and the
Eugene Adams last Sunday and Monday_ Democratic leaders of Maine are
facing
Charles Palmer is working for W. P. Jones,
a stern reality, a reality which it is evichopping wood.Ned Harriman's cow had dent
her leg broken a few days ago.
they regard as a political and a

County Correspondence.
[Deferred.]

..

SWANViLLE.

Mr. Albert Cunningham is very sick with a
throat trouble... Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ritchie
of Monroe were guests of her sister. Miss
Nellie Rose, Sunday.... Misses Flora Seeley
and Doris Nickerson are at home from the
Normal school at Castine for a short vacation.
....The L. A. S. will meet with Mrs. C. R.

MR.

a vacation of a week....George Winters is attending High school in Liberty.... Mrs. J. F.
Marden entertained a party of eleven friends
Monday evening, March 11th, with cards and
music. Light refreshments were servedMiss Emily F. Miller is at home from Belfast

for

a

NORTH SEARSMONT.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Packard and family were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rokes, March
17th-Mrs. O. P. Thomas, who has been sick
for some time,is slowly improving
Mr. Raymond Hills returned to Camden Sunday after
spending a week’s vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hills_Mirs Edith
Wilson^
a teacher in the Gardiner
High school, is
spending her vacation with her father, Mr. M.
O. Wilson_Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Warren have
..

Belfast, where Mr. Warren has employment_Capt. W illiam Warren is visiting

moved to

few weeks.

MONROE.

Linda Chase will return to Bar Harbor
this week for the spring term of schoolSheriff Jenkins was in town last week....
Clarence Dickey is a home for a short time and
is accompanied by a friend... .Mr. Clifton
Miss

Moore had a surgical operation performed on
throat March 10th by Dr’s. Ellingwood and
Mansfield of Winterport. He is recovering
rapidly_Mr. John Strattard is recovering
from a serious attack of lung and heart
trouble_A. D. Colcord, secretary of the
Waldo and Penobscot Agricultural society,
will have his premium lists ready for distribution April 1st_Mrs. Alice Palmer and Miss
Viola Conant visited in Hebron last week.

his

Fred Palmer returned with them fjr
his vacation... .Representative Arthur Knights
went to \ugusta Tuesday to attend the special

Mr. L. A.
relatives in Belfast and Islesboro
Warren will be in Morrill this week, work..

ing

for

..

uic

T

...

ucgiDiomic.

Lincolnville March 9th
and 10th, guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Pitcher.

bought the Burden place and will soon take
the
possession. He is employed as clerk in
ing

a

were

in

MORRILL.

Josie and Hugh Simmons are spending their
with their mother, Mrs. Annie Simmons_Mr. and Mrs. George Weymouth and
son from Stockton have been visiting relatives
in Morrill the past week....Mr. George Clark
goes to Massachusetts this week, where he
vacation

finds

employment

Pearson

of
n-

A1 vesta

in

a

hospital-Mr. Joseph

Boston made
rT

Hatch

XT

and

a

short visit to his
loot nroolf

daughter,

Mrs

Mrs.

Bertha

Mears,
visiting relatives in Hingham, Mass.
The funeral of Mr. Simon A. Pay son was
held at the church last Tuesday afternoon,
Rev. David L. Wilson of Belfast, officiatingThe Masonic ritualistic services were given in
the church by Phoenix Lodge of Belfast, of
which he was one of the oldest membersare

...

“*v

has

store of G.

N. Pearson ...Mr. and Mrs.

Dr. T.

M. F. Hunt

Master

SebblUIl

A. Palmer... .Austin Ricker is add-

veranda to his house.

The

NORTH UNITY.
Mr. R. E. Stone of

BARKER DESCRIBES THRILLING
EXPERIENCE.

month, is at home.
SEARSMONT.
Miss Minnie Paine is at home from Castine
for a week’s vacation... Mrs.M. S. Tibbetts of
Bethel is visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary Bean,
....Bliss Marriner and Raymond Hills, students at Camden High school, are at home for

to

Ladies’ Aid will meet with Mrs. Charles

Troy attended the Demo- Brown this, Thursday, afternoon... .Mr. Willis
cratic State convention in Augusta Tuesday as Sanborn moved his family from Brooks last
a delegate and trom there went to Boston on
Sunday. He rents the house of Robie Mears
business which will detain him the remainder at the Corner, and will work for J. F Vickery.
of the week_Mr. Louville Hollis and Miss
_Earl Cross and Harry Wing propose going
Maggie Bowden, both of Troy, were united in to Portland next week to take a course of inmarriage March 10th by Rev. J. C. Lamb of struction in the “Automobile school.”
Troy. Their friends wish them much happiSWANVILLE CENTER.
ness in their future life-Mr. Daniel Lampher
The owners of three cottages are moving
is moving his family into the Linda Plummer
them across Swan lake from the east to the
of
Ames
Mr.
Jacob
and
Unity
in
house
Troy,
west side_Granite Grange has been invited
takes the farm Mr. Lampher has been occupyE. H.
visit Comet Grange March 25th
to
as
known
ing, which is the Libby farm, better
Littlefield bought three fine cows last week,
Green farm, at Green’s Corner in Troy....
nearly thoroughbred Jerseys.Mrs. E. A.
Miss Ruth Hustus of Unity returned home
..

The sentimefit is

manifest that he
who runs may read it in the faces of all
the leaders. Speaker Morey seems very
low.
This is due perhaps to his expressed opinion that the calling of the
special session of the Legislature is a
mistake, and it may be partly due to
local matters connected with the management of the city of Lewiston which
has recently been exploited in the papers.
Governor Plaisted’s message to the

Was awakened from sleep in his berth when
big wreck occurred, but was rendered unISLESBORO
conscious by plunge down embankment.
Miss Annie L. Farnsworth is at home for a
Did not know how he left wreckage, and
two weeks' vacation from Belfast-Amasa
considers escape almost miraculous.
he
Hatch has returned from Boston, where
[Elmira Advertiser, March 14th ]
spent the winter... Bowdoin Pendleton atCaptain Frederick Barker, of the firm of Legislature delivered this forenoon is
tended the Democratic convention in Augusta, Barker, RoBe & Clinton, who was injured in aptly described by many of his auditors
(
en route for New York
Raymond Sherman the wreck of the Continental Limited train on as an eloquent stump speech. It was
has returned from a trip to Massachusetts- the Wabash Railroad at Danville, 111., a week not a great State paper. It was delivago. in a letter to Mr. Rose and Mr. CJinton of ered with his
customary gusto and with
The High school has closed for the spring va- the firm, tells of the
thrilling experience he
cation and the teachers have gone to their had. The letter received here yesterday gives the pyrotechnics usually accompanying
j
a political address.
an excellent
description of the scenes followrespective homes. Last Saturday evening the
ing the derailment of the through train bound
MESSAGE FALLS FLAT.
graduating class gave a dance in the Town for Kansas City.
The feature of that remarkable mesHall which was well attended, considering the
Captain Barker was on his way to Sulphur
Springs, Mo., for his health. Four persons sage, however, is the fact that it fell so
weather
and the
misunderstanding as to were
killed outright and fifty-six injured. Dr. flat upon the crowded house which lisj
whether or not it should be that night or postI
Clarence Barker of Chicago, a brother of the tened to it.
Not once during the de! poned_Capt. Herman Farrow has arrived Elmiran, rushed to the injured man’s assist- livery of the
message was the Goverance when he was notified by wire.
! home for a few days from Portland, after a
Captain nor interrupted by applause, and at the
Barker’s wounas had been dressed before his
close the applause was purely perfuncquick run to New York and back.
brother from Chicago reached him at the hospital at Danville. Captain Barker’s injuries tory and lasted only five seconds by
FREEDOM.
consisted of a cut .on his left cheek ana tem- actual time. Then, having marched up
Mrs. Reynolis and her son Earl from Liber- ple, and severely bruised ankles and wrists. the hill, the Governor and Council someThere were so many injured to be cared for what supinely marched down again, and
ty are guests of Mrs. Gustave Bellows_The that
Captain Barker's wounds were not dress- retired to the executive chamber.
winter term of school at the Academy closed ed at once, but he stood the ordeal a
imirably.
The Governor’s message was written,
March 15th.
Professor and W. F. Holman He even encouraged the other wreck victims
plainly, before the Democratic State
went to their home in Lewiston and Miss in the small hospital room, some of whom were convention
yesterday, and he did not
more seriously hurt.
hitvp tirnti nr Hifinnsitinn tn rp.ivrito itNoyes to her home in

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$6,375,^^

Total liabilities and surplus,
JAMES PATTEE & SON, Agents,
Belfast, Maine.
3«u

$6,375.«j^t

NEWARK FIRE INSURANCE

NEWARK,

began

the Banton brothers in their
20th....Mrs. Johnston and infan^
will pass several weeks with Mrs. Addie Flye,
who is still in poor health... Mr. Charles D.
Wentworth has received a summons from the
work for

mill March

u. a.

marsnai 10

Portland to

appear

at

the

court house

in

grand jury for the April
term of the U. S. district court_The 1 adies’
Circle met with Mrs. C. B. Sampson, Thursday
afternoon, March 21st_Mrs. Geo. Worth returned home from Weeks Mills March 16th,
where .she had been visiting her mother Mrs.
serve as

Boynton.Ralph Reynolds has been sick with
a bad cold and his substitute, R. F.
Fuller, has
been driving on the R. F. D. route for him.
—

TROY.
The remains of Edmond Hollis, who died in
Togus March 11th, were brought to Troy,' his
former home, for interment in Fairvievr cemetery. Services were held at the home of his
sou, Fred Hollis, Rev. James Ainslie of Unity
officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hollis of

Bangor

me r,imiran alter

arriving at his brother s
home in Chicago was unable to write a letter,
but bad it dictated. In this letter Mr. Barker
describes the sensation of being awakened out
of a sleep to find one’s life in danger, and then
the mad plunge down the embankment.
Captain Barker had retired to his berth
shortly after 4 o’clock in the afternoon (Thursday,) and the wr*ck occurred about one hour
later. Captain Barker says:
“At the time the accident occurred I Was
awakened by the cars being off the track and
the wheels running on the ties. While I was
quite stupid, nevertheless I realized that we
were off the track and that there was
nothing
that could save us from going over. The first
shock I felt was when the car turned down the
embankment, and from that time until I recovered partial consciousness I knew nothing. I
found myself on the side of the sleeper, lying
down, resting my head on my forearm, and
looking about, wondering where I was and why
I was there. The only thought I had was how
I was to get off the car, and up to this time I
do not know how I did. A gentleman who was
in the same ward with me in the
hospital says
he saw them take me out through the car window. Some one must have helped me from
the side of the car, and a little later I realized
that I was being carried up the side of the embankment on a mattress. I was put on a mattress, and laid there very quietly tor two
hours, but unfortunately the mattress laid on
an ice bank and
my back was a little cold.
Later I was asked if I could walk to the relief
car, and I told them that I could, but I found,
after getting on my feet with a man on each
side of me, that this was impossible, and went
down again. I was then carried to the car and
placed in with the others on the floor. Some
of them were in very bad condition, from the
moans and groans I heard all the while.
“I had sense trough when we reached St.
Catherine’s Hospital to endeavor to get a private room, and told them that I was
amply
able t' pay for it. This was p omised
me, but
I did not get it. I was placed in a room with
four other people, and the air was bad and the
heat almost unbearable. The Sisters were ex-

Assets December 31, 1911.
Stocks and bonds,
$792,198 97
Cash in office and bank,
53,991 18
Agent‘s balances,
148,151 99
Interest and rents,
2,291 50

ison£v

It does not ;quare at all with the platform adopted in this city at the State
convention. The Governor declares that
he thinks he should be derelict in his
duties if he did not recognize that the
people residing in the country towns desire a continuation of prohibition, and he
lays great stress upon what he called the
equally prominent desire of the cities
and large towns to have license enacted
for their benefit.
The State convention yesterday ignored the Governor’s idea, and adopted a
series of resolutions, read by the Governor himself, declaring for an amendment to the Constitution which should
permit of local option in all municipalities in the State when 51 per cent, of
the voters so desired it.
The Governor was very emphatic in
his declarations that the 20 cities of the
State should not control the 500 and more
towns of the State, although he did say
that it was equally true that the towns
should not control the cities.
On the whole, the opening performThe Reance. was a disappointment.
publicans who are here are feeling the
impulse of the mistake and are elated
by it exactly as the Democratic leadeis

..

2K;;.J,gj

Gross assets-,
$1,370,656 *
Admitted assets,
$l,37v^
Liabilities December 31, 1911
Net unpaid losses,
$ 57
Unearned premiums,
4j-j

$996,633 64
60,907 47

WILL IAMSBURGH CITY FIRE
ANCE COMPANY,

AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY OF
NEW YORK, NitW YORK.

Gross assets,
Deduct items notadmitted,

$8,812,555
4)9,923

estate,
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
All other assets.

capital,
Surplus over

all

2,50o’,000

liabilities,

3,574,505

Surplus

00
47

THE

1

I

IHMSIIHGII.

Interest and rents,
All other assets,

Assets
Real

estate,

Mortgage loans,

1

Gross assets,

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and

Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,
Gross

assets,
Deduct items not admit ted,

Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,

Surplus

over

I

j

IN-

THE

TRAVELERS' INDEMNITY

PANY, HARTFORD, CONN.
Assets

Mortgage loans,

Collateral loans,

55
00
25
70
63
69,419 75

Admitted

Enamel Ware
everything

ucuooi.

PERFECT.

GOODS

Mitchell & Trussell,

STOVES,

KITCHEN WARE

months.

and PLUMBINQ

$l,S0i

assets,

December 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$
Unearned premiums,
430.
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
1,0(M
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total

liabilities and surplus,

ST.

PAUL

FIRE

Gross assets,
Admitted assets,

N. H.

$5,725,809
$5,725,809

34
34

Liabilities December 31, 1911.

all liabilities.

4>0, iZo.oUy

34

Maine.

OF

3wll

AMERICA,

NEW YORK.
December 31, 1911.
$ 48,000 00
1,811,227 44

*257,291

bank,

646,778
14,042

Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,

23^652

Gross assets,

$2,804,991

admitted,

3,488

Admitted assets,

55
32
31
21
83
84

$2,801,502
Liabilities, December 31, 1911.
unpaid losses,
$ 469,951 93
Unearned premiums,
1,182,465 71
All other liabilities,
193,912 15
Gash capital,
75o[oOU 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
205,173 00

99

Net

Total

liabilities and surplus,
3wll

THE

$2,801,602

99

CENTRAL MANUFACTURERS’
CO., VAN WERT, OHIO.
Assets December

Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,

Agent’s balances,

rents,

31, 1911,
$ 40,000 00
72,875 00
344,738 00
40,352 83
46,030 34
4,€92 54

Gro^s assets,
$548,688 71
Admitted assets,
$548,688 71
Liabilities December 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 19,696 60
Unearned premiums,
186,791 27
All other liabilities,
7,480 60

Surplus over

all

liabilities,

334,720

34

Total liabilities and surplus,
$548,688 71
E. C. CARLL, Augusta, Me. Agent.
HARRY M. STONE, East Otisfield, Me., Agent.
3wll
THE

$8,15 i

|

6,030,
330 -!.
570,
184.
54.

lh\.

admitted,

$8,088,''

Assets,

over

CHILDREN

LIKE

Bt

KENNEDY’S LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP

all

°M>,
585.

31, 1911.
$ 397
4,607
130.
500.

Liabilities,

2,34:

Total Liabilities and Surplus,
$8,08:..
JAS. PATTEE & SON, Ag3wll
Belfast, Man
PENNSYLVANIA

v

LUMBERMENS

TUAL FIRE INS. CO.,
800 Lafayette Building, Pliiladelpli<
Assets December

Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and
Premiums due,
Interest accrued,

31, 1911
3,5''"

$

43b.'

bank,
21.

Office furniture,
Gross assets,
Deduct items not

1.

$54 1.
admitted,

Admitted assets,
£$53'>.
Liabilities December 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$
L"'"
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Surplus over all liabilities,

$53
surplus,
STONE, East Otisfield, M«

Total liabilities and
HARRY M.

MU1UAL INS.

Interest and

Gross Assets,
Deduct items not

Surplus

surplus,

COMPANY

Deduct items not

$

Admitted

JAMES H. KNEELAND, Agent,

Agents’ balances,

Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans,
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash in Office and Bank,
Agents' Balances,
Bills Receivable,
Interest and Rents,
All other Asset-,

December

All other liabilities,
Gash capital,

Assets

PAUL. MINNESOTA

Liabilities,
$ 176,334 15
2,090,606 66 Net Unpaid Losses,
604,363 72 Unearned Premiums,
1,200,000 00 All other Liabilities,
1,604,501 81 Cash Capital,

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,

Mortgage loans,

& MARINE IN

Assets, December 31, 1911.

Assets December 31, 1911.
Real estate,
$ 96,950 00
Mortgage loans,
145,200 00
Stocks and bonds,
4,815,920 41
Cash in office and bank,
299,658 49
Agents’ balances,
3*2,726 14
Interest and rents,
45,354 30

Searsport,

$1,8'

3wll

INSURANCE

CO., MANCHESTER,

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and

$1,80

Liabilities

SAINT

CASUALTY

60

ANCE CO.,

HAMPSHIRE FIRE

auwi iiauiuueB uno

1,10.

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$5,312,211 88
203,466 49

3wll

w

tnamel Ware.

December 31, 1911.
$ 531.

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Interest and rents,
All otner assets,

liabilities and surplus,
$5,108,745 39
FIELD & QU1MEY, Agents, Belfast, Maine.

over

9,545.:

and surplus,

Total

Surplus

291.

$79,92
CHAS. H. SARGENT, Agent, Belfast,
3wll

...

Best in America

j
1.4

66,812
2,500,'

all liabilities,

Total liabilities

Admitted assets,
$5,108,745 39
Liabilities December 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 216,190 08
Unearned premiums,
1,977,979 39
AH other liabilities,
10,000 00
Capital deposit,
200,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
2,674,575 92

NEW

.4

169

Admitted assets,
$79,924.
Liabilities December 31t 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 771.-:

37,336
254.275
4,347,731
211,07i
392,377

bank,

$80,093

Deduct items not admitted,

AMI.

December 31, 1911.
$

39,414.
2,458 j.
38,0:i> 7j
37,
1,046.
10,428.

bank,

Agents’balances,
Bills receivable,

CO,

SCOT

COM-

335..

9,026 29
11,974 37
1,306 08

NATIONAL

INSURANCE

•;$

Assets December 31, 1911.
$ 1,065
25,267.

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and

Total liabilities and surplus,
$578,840 24
CHARLES H SARGENT, Agent,
Belfast, Maine.
3wll
&

665.

estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,

ggo 90

UNION

;3
$

25u.w*

1RAVELERS’

CO.,

$578,840 24
1
$578,840 24
December
Liabilities,
31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 5,492 72
Unearned premiums,
330,410 29
All other liabilities,
14,745 03
over
all
Surplus
liabilities,
228,192 20

SURANCE

:

31-

PANY, HARTFORD, CONN.

Gross assets,
Admitted assets,

SCOT 1 IsH

$ 145.
1,76b

all liabilities,

23,500 00
39,820 60
17,300 00

Interest and rents,
All other assets

1911.

Total liabilities and surplus,
$2,850
JAMES FATTEE & SON, Agents,
3v
Belfast, Maine.

475^032 U0

bank,

Agents’ balances,

over

Real

Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and

20s,,
$2,8£0,05o 99

Liabilities.December 31,

LOWELL, MASS.

Mortgage loans,

$3,065,4 }•

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,

3wll

Assets December 31, 1911.
Rea! estate,
$

19. :;,;,

16.5 ; •[

Admitted assets,

Total liabilities and surplus,
$8,392,631 83
CHAS. H, SARGENT, Belfast, Maine, Agent.
MARCEgLUS J. DOW, Brooks,
TRADERS & MECHANICS INS.

288..

294.

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted.

27
44

Admitted assets,
$8,392,631 83
Liabilities December 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 728,865 54
Unearned premiums,
1,454,037 31
All other liabilities,
135,223 51

Cash

December 31, 1911.
$ 75,000 00
302.. n IJtl
2,063.2')5 j

Assets
Real

Assets December 31, 1911.
Real estate,
$3,166,047 91
Mortgage loans,
195,260 00
Stocks and bonds,
4,079,952 10
Cash in office and bank,
867,775 28
Uncollected premiums,
458,517 93
Interest and rents,
45,012 05

>bard|

..

...

All other assets,

Total liabilities and surplus,
$935,726 17
JAMES PATTEE & SON, Agents,
3wll
Belfast, Maine.

...

...

COMPANY
JERSEY.

Admitted assets,
$935,726 17 All other
liabilities,
Liabilities December 31, 1911.
Cash capital,
250,in<iii
Net unpaid losses,
$ 16,201 54 Surplus over all liabilities,
613 9;.j -1,
Unear ed premiums,
332,851 42
All other liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus,
60,178 29
$1,37 ., ^
Cash capital,
200,000 00 MAURICE W. LORD, Agent, Belfast,
-nfc
Surplus over all liabilities,
326,494 1)2
3wll

present. Besides the two sons
are depressed.
Robertson sp£nt last week in Monroe with her he is survived by two brothers, Reuel of Bellast Sunday after an extended visit with her
sister, Mrs. John Palmer-Mrs. Grace Marr fast and William of Newburg. His age was
THE LUMBER MUTUAL FIRE INSURsister in Montville-The heavy rain of last
has sold her span of horses to Harold Clements 68 years.Forty-five new books have
makes
and
just
fast
the
ANCE COMPANY OF BOSTON, MASS.
snow
has
taken
very
Friday
been
Mrs.
E.
A.
orderd for the library of the T. C. ReadRobertson,
of Winterport.... Mr. and
Assets December 31. 1911.
the traveling rather difficult where the snow
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Littlefield and
ing Club-M. T. Dodge & Son have 1200 eggs
B mds,
$554,345 21
is deep... The Ladies' Aid met with Mrs
H. P. White were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John set in their incubators. They plan to hatch
Cash in office and banks,
102,892 92
Allie Estes March 13th. About 23 persons par17.849 18
Agents’ balances,
Palmer of Monroe last Saturday evening.... quite a few chicks this year for others... In
took of the nice dinner served by Mrs. Estes.
Interest
and
3,736 99
rents,
Mr. J. C. Durham has discharged his choppers. spite of the bad traveling there were 75
All other assets,
presThe Aid, although small in numbers, has sue13,109 96
has 515 cords of logs and his mill is now ent at the Night-Cap social held
He
by the Readceeded in raising $100 in cash which is to be
Gross assets,
There is plenty of sawdust for those ing club at the Grange hall. Excellent
$691,934 26
music
credited to them on this year’s salary for the running.
Deduct items not admitted,
19,273 20
the
rain
reduced
kind.
was furnished for the
who need it_The heavy
ceedingly
Mrs.
where
evening
by
A.
W
The
Amelia.
James
place
minister, Rev.
“My brother came for me on Friday, and on
Knowlton.
A short program was
snow and now it is a drift and a bare spot.
Admitted
held
will
be
decided
assets,
$672 661 06
the next meeting.will be
presented, Saturday we left for Chicago. I felt, that
The road commssioners are having the drifts consisting of readings by Arnold
Liabilities December 31, 1911.
Dodge. John when I reached the train I would have some
later. It was voted to dispense with meeting
shoveled wide enough for wagons-Mr. and Pratt and F. W. Blsbee, and musical selections reaction and that there would be some fear in Net
$ 7,260 73
unpaid losses,
until better traveling.
but there was none whatsoever. I attriUnearned premiums,
Mrs. A. D. Moody and children were guests by Roy E. Cole and Misses Mina and Ellen lining,
188,942 48
bute this to the fact that I was rendered unAll other liabilities,
4,469 93
in
E.
E.
SANDYPOINTMrs.
his
of
Clements,
sister,
Sunday
Cunningham.j^The prizes went to Misses conscious ifrhen the car went over at West Leover all liabilities,
471,987 92
F. F. Perkins spent Sunday with his family
Phyllis Estes and Marguerite Danforth. The banon. and did not know what I was going Surplufe
Searsport.
here... Mrs. Anna Williams came from'Banthrough. I am now thoroughly comfortable,
affair was a complete success. The
Total liabilities and surplus,
$672,661 06
receipts allhough each day develops some new pain,
Mrs. WINTERPORT.
gor Saturday for a visit with friends
were about $13, and all
HARRY M. STONE. East Otisfield, Me., Agent.
a
fine
report
time_ but there a>‘-..es broken.
Mrs. Deborah K. Eaton, one of the oldest
It seems alof
was
the
Carmel
3wll
guest over
Edgar Verrill
Old neighbors and friends of
-uer impossibility for a
Mrs. J. a mo
person to
citizens of this town, celebrated her 92nd
Sunday of her mother, Mrs. Olive Merrill....
roll down an enbankment fifty feet and turn TEE FIDELITY AND CASUALTY CO.
of Winterport
that si
and
Mrs. F. C. Whitney
regret
22nd-Mr.
Feb.
is
birthday
Mrs. Willis Young and son Alvah are in Bosover, as they claim we did, ;;nd come out with
again in the Maine General Hospital
OF NEW YORK,
have returned from Boston and PortPortland a wnole bone in your body.”
ton for a few weeks-Mrs. N. C. Partridge Young
for surgical treatment.
Latest
the
winter-Mr.
where
are
92-94 Liberty St 97-1(3 Cedar St,,
reports
they spent
and H. F. Partridge went to Gardiner Monday land,
favorable... Ashley Mitchell of
has charge of the orchestra at the
New York City.
Connecticut
for a visit. ..A. W.Shute was in Boston several Leve, who
is at home for a visit... Miss
..SB,
Grand Opera House in Boston during the winAssets December 31, 1911.
Angie Garcelon
F.
on
S.
week
business....
last
Harriman,
days
visited
recently
rela.ives in Lewiston and
Real estate,
$ 1,404.656 02
ter, has returned home with his family....
agent for the International Motor truck, made
7 444,443 50
Stocks and bonds,
Mrs. Frank Eaton has been visiting her broth- Auburn....Mr. and Mrs. Tracy have employa business trip to Brooks and Thorndike last
and
Cash
in
office
374,197 72
bank,
ment
at
L. B. Harding's.. Measles are
Richard Snow, in Brockton, Mass... Mrs.
er,
guests
99,576 85
Grant & Co., are sawing lumber for an
week
Agents' balances,
in the homes of Fred
and Fred Hollis.
Nash of Rockland is visiting her mothMyrick
Lizzie
Bills
7,250 00
receivable,
extension to the sardine factory at the Brook
No new cases of scarlet
94
Interest
and
49,009
who
E.
Treat
Ernest
fever
rents,
Mrs.
A.
are
Damon,
as
er,
yet reMrs. Isaac Berry is very ill at this writing.
All other assets,
1,442,756 51
in Troy.
has been i>l with rheumatic fever, is recover- ported
....Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Patterson celebrated
Miss Harriet Nickerson of Swanville
Gross assets,
$10,821,890 54
the 50th anniversary of their marriage last ing...
LIBERTY.
Deduct items not admitted,
339,228 06
was the guest of Mrs. C. C. Moody last week.
week. Several of their children and families
Friends
of C. M. Howes will be
much pleased
_Mrs. Carrie Shaw of Bangor is in town for
Admitted assets,
and a few neighbors were present. Cake and
$10,482,662 48
to hear that he has been
elected superintendent
a .few ^days... .The Atwood house on Kaler
.The bakeu bean supLiabilities December 31, 1911.
ice cream were served
souuo.s,
mr. Howes has held
this position
street has been sold to Mr. George Ward of
last
Net unpaid losses,
at
the
hall
was
$ 2.212,868 21
Saturday
evening
per
many times and has always
and
will
Mr.
and
be occupied by
managed school
Unearned premiums,
4,642,676 42
Mr. Campbell of the Ban- Prospect
largely attended
matters
and
satisfactorily
All
other
701,680 86
has
Mrs. Homer McAuliffe_Capt. Sawyer
liabilities,
economically....
gor Seminary preached here Sunday morning
A. Brown visited in
Cash
Mary
1,000,( 00 00
capital,
Searsmont the past
moved into the Delmont Thompson housewith C. A. Hatch, the regular pastor*...
1,925,436 99
week. .Mrs. C. B. Hoit was a
Surplus over all liabilities,
business caller in
Mrs. Sarah Bolan passed away Tuesday mornSchools began here lasl Monday. C. A. Snow
Belfast one day last week... Mrs.
after a long and painful illness at the
MeTotal liabilities and surplus,
$10,482,662 48
George
ing
of Milo teaches the grammar and Miss Morris
is in town, the guest of Mr.
and Mrs
advanced age of 89 years. Out of a large servey
J. PATTEE &|SON, Agents, Belfast. Maine.
of Houlton the primary.... The snow is nearly
L. C. Morse... W. D. Sanlord has been
OW 11
on a
five
survive
her:
of
children,
Charles,
family
*11 gone here and the roads are getting bad.
short business trip to Boston,
who has cared for her during her last years,
returning Thurs'
ACCIDENT COMPANY.
EQUITABLE
day.... Mrs. Carrie Ayer passed two days last
A DDt PTOM
Frank and John of Boston, Mrs. Nancy Hosmer
161 Devonshire St., BOSTON, MASS.
week in Belfast... C. J. Knowlton of
WaterThe article in a recent number of The Jour- of California, and Mrs. James Nason of WinterAssets December 31, 1911.
ville
is
the
of
his
guest
brother, W. J. Knowlnal, written by Capt. J. O. Johnson of Liberty, port.
$ 2,250 00
loans,
Mortgage
ton-The
ladies
of
the
Eastern Star Aid
finds a hearty response here in Appleton,where
Stocks and bonds,
169,175 00 i
served dinner at Masonic hall town
Cash in office and bank,
17,776 48 j
communication by a steam or electric road is WHITE’S CORNER. (Winterport.)
meeting
133 50 i
to
Bills
over
100 people, and a good sum was
receivable,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Durgin of Dixmont day,
much needed. A road connecting with the WarInterest
and
2,108 64
rents,
j
ren road and
following the Georges river were guests of C. W. Nealey and family sever- realized-Mrs. Sarah Bryant of South Montville, who has been staying with Mrs. Tamsen
Gross assets,
$191,443 62
through this town and Searsmont, and taking al days last week_Mrs. A. C. Edmonds of
Admitted assets,
$191,443 62
in Liberty, would be a great help to the towns Ellingwood’s Corner is the victim of a severe Mathews, for a few days, has gone to Belfast
for a two weeks’
Liabilities December 31, 1911.
stay. Mrs. Hannon is staycase of blood poisoning in the foot, and much
named and would certainly prove to be a profNet unpaid losses,
$ 7,981 75
itable investment. Of course Appleton has anxiety is felt as to the result. Dr. A. R. Fel- ing with Mrs. Mathews, who is in feeble
Unearned premiums,
10,782 29
the advantage in some respect over the other lows is the attending physician-1. G. White. health....Ralph I. Mome of Belfast has been
All other liabilities,
1,683 52
in town with his
towns named, as it is much nearer the Union a resident of White’s Corner for many years,
parents a few days this
Cash capital,
100,000 00
70,996 06
branch of the M. C. R. R., but we want the has sold his farm to Walter Bickford and will week.Mrs. C. M. Hurd received an inSurplus over all liabilities,
road.and want it badly, and the citizens of this move to the village. The many friends of Mr. vitation from Iona Chapter, 0. E. S., in Port62 I
Total
liabilities
and
$191,443
surplus,
town are ready to cooperate with Liberty and and Mrs. White regret their departure... .E. land, to attend a reception in Pythian temple,
S. T. OVERLOCK, Agent, Liberty. 11
uioiui win
10 me grand
Searsmont in their efforts to get the road- N. Bartlett, with a friend, Ray Sukeforth,
patron,
UNITED STATES URANCH OF THE
The minstrel show given Thursday evening, from the U. of M. spent the week-end at the Henry P. Bennett.Mrs. J. J. Walker left
last
week
for
hall
“The
his
and
Riverside
NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE
of
Mr.
Mrs.
E.
in
N.
March 14th,
parents.
by
Dusky home
Brooklyn. N. Y„ where she will
Dudes and Damsels of Darkey Town” was Bartlett_The schools in town began Mon- visit relatives for a few weeks.... Mrs. Thayer
SOCIETY, LIMITED.
Assets December 31, 1911.
played to a pack* d house. Large delegations day, March 18th. Miss Catherine Blaisdell and daughter, who have been visiting at Austin
were present from the adjoining towns of
Crockett's, returned to their home in Belteaches in the Conant district, Miss Myra PorStocks and bonds.
$2,086,452 00
Cash in office and bank,
The musical ter at. White’s Corner and Roscoe Littlefield at. fast, Friday.
318,609 00
Hope, Union and Searsmont.
310,703 52 !
balances,
Agents’
numbers included the latest and most popular Ellingwood’s Corner-Mr. and Mrs. W. A,
Interest
and
21,224 58 !
rents,
CENTER MONTVILLE.
songs, which were rendered in a style far Thompson of Wollaston, Mass., arrived on
All other assets,
12,071 78
D. K. McFarland passed last week in
I
Freeabove the usual amateur work. The fare i, Thursday’s boat-Clifton Stevens of Monroe
Gross assets,
dom-Charles Littiehale’s buildings at the
$2,749,060 88
“That Rascal Fat,” was given as a closing spent a few days last week with his sister,
Deduct items not admitted,
55,247 05
Kingdom was burned last Saturday afternoon.
We have just got in what we
piece, and the applause with which it was re- Mrs. R. C. Nualey-Mr. and Mrs. Merton Some
of the household goods were saved, and
Admitted
83
evidence
of
the
assets,
$2,693,813
pleasure Haley visited at the home of A. L. Croxford in
ceived was sufficient
believe to se the best line of
all of the live stock. The fire started around
Liabilities December 31, 1911.
it afforded the audience. The entertainment, North Monroe Sunday-Henry Bradford of
the chimney. There is said to be $250 insur
Net unpaid losses,
$ 138,783 04
which was given under the auspices of Golden Indian River has been employed by E. N. BartUnearned premiums,
which would not begin to cover the loss.
1,594,772 27
Rod Rebekah lodge, was followed by a dance lett for the season-E. N. Bartlett and his ance,
All other liabilities,
97,332 86
Mr. Littlehale and family will move into the J.
in which about sixty couples participated. guest, Ray Sukeforth, Misses Margilia and
200,000 00
Deposit capital,
A. Hill’s house-JUrs. Kate F. Hannum is
662,925 66
Surplus over all liabilities,
Music for the dance was by Fred Waterman, Ellen Bartlett and Misses Catherine and Cora
in Unity visiting Mrs. Estelle Parkhurst_
ever shown in Belfast.
:
clarinet, Mrs. May Berry, violin, and Miss Blaisdell attended the whist party in NewTotal liabilities and surplus,
$2,693,813 83
Embert Ramsay returned to Pittsfield Monday
Olive Gushee, organist. The receipts of the burg last Saturday evening.Miss Viola
FIELD & QUIMBY, Agents, Belfast, Maine,
two
after
weeks
at
home_Mrs.
T.
N.
sum
to
the
funds
passing
Conant spent the week-end with her brother
3wll
It includes
evening will add a handsome
in that line
of Morrill was the guest of Mrs. F. A.
of the lodge_George Gushee has returned Amos at Hebron Academy.... Mrs. F. A. Bean Pearson
THE CONTINENTAL INSURANCE
—all
sizes—and
is
every
piece
Cushman
Mrs.
Friday...
Harry Higgins of
from atrip to Boston... .Joe Wentworth and of Dixmont was a recent guest of her daughCOMPANY OF NEW YORK
Waterville is passing this week with Mrs. H.
“““J
ter, Mrs. Merton Haley....G. E. Littlefield
Will turner were ill
Assets December 31,1911.
E.
Ramsay.... Mrs. Lucena Lucas of SearsBen Keller spent a week in Boston recently. who recently returned from Pittsfield, has
Real estate,
$ 1 200,000 00
mont passed Tuesday with Mrs. Lucy PlumPortland
from
of
residence
Fred
Barden
in
returned
the
MonAmes
bought
....Clarence
Mortgage loans,
2,700 00
mer_Miss
Hazel
is
Mrs.
Boynton
visiting
weeks’
take
soon....Mr.
three
will
and
his
roe
and
sojourn
possession
Wednesday. During
in
Fuller
Somerville_Miss
Gracia
in
office
and
George
C.
Cash
78
Mr.
automobank,
4,905,406
and
Mrs.
E.
N.
an
Mrs. G. H. York,
Bartlett,
in that city he learned to operate
GALL AND SEE THE
1,007,809 96
Agents’ balances,
Luce is at home from Castine and will teach
bile.... Miss Grace Gushee is in Winthrop, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Clements, J. W. Jewett and
Bills receivable,
70
205,041
this Bpring_Mrs. A. R. Dyer and Miss Iola
Interest and rents,
173,889 12
Mass., the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Grace Bliss. Mrs. C. B. Jewett attended the Pomona grange
returned from Brockton, Mass., last Sat....At the last meeting of Appleton, I. O.O. meeting at Sunrise grange hall March 14th..... Dyer
Gross
56
assets,
$25,677,012
Mrs.
urday night....
irerley Carll returned to
F.,lodge two candidates received the initiatory Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jewett entertained at whist
Deduct items not admitted,
100,433 43
Leon Morang have last Saturday evening. Mrs. G. L. Clarke of Fairfield Monday....E. D. Higgins of Morrill
Mrs.
and
degree_Mr.
Admitted assets,
vikited P. C. Allen and P. W. Jaquith from
$25,576,579 13
moved into the tenement recently va'cated by West Winterport secured the first ladies’
Liabilities December 31,1911.
to Saturday_Mrs. Ira Allen has
the barber, Mr. Farara... Miss Agnes Tayler prize and Sears uLittleheld the gentlemen’s. Thursday
Net unpaid losses,
to North Belfast to visit her daughter,
$ 460,941 08
has returned from a visit of several weeks G. L. Clarke and Mrs. Littlefield received the gone
Unearned premiums,
8,522,785 41
Mrs. Ada Wiley-Allen Goodwin went to
with her Bunt, Miss Angie Simmons, in Union. consolations. Ice cream, assorted cake and
All other liabilities,
593.(20 51
Palermo last week to visit his old neighbors...
Cash capital,
2,000,000 00
....Mrs. Minnie Wentworth returned Thurs- coffee were served at the close of the game,
Wentworth
lost
his
horse
last
week. It
town meeting was held Mon- Wesley
13,999,832 131
Surplus over all liabilities,
day from Belfast, where she has had a position ....The annual
cast in the stall.... Mrs. Frank Fuller and
in the Girls’ Home. She will reside at her day, March 18th, and nearly every voter from got
Total liabilities and surplus,
13
$25,576,579
aon of Freedom viaited at W. D. Tasker’s one
former home here after an absence of five this section was in attendance. The ladies
FIELD & QUIMBY, Agents, Belfast, Maine.
day last week....The school committee met
were especially invited to be present
3wll
were

NEW

Assets December 31, 1911.
Real estate,
$ 120,237
Mortgage loans,
326,tiii.
Stocks and bonds,
736,7*'; •,
Cash in office ana bank,
34.4:Agents’ balances,
100,
^
Interest and rents,

CO.

OF 1VEW YORK.

j

Waterville. School began again March 25th with the same teachers.
....B. F. Foster, Esq., was in the
village on
business March ^16th.Mr. Henry Clark

$6,376jjoG^
377*

Admitted assets,
Liabilities December 31,1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 229,&u
Unearned premiums,
2,306
All other liabilities,
31 IIItCash capital,
I.OOoImjo®
Surplus over all liabilities,
2,£08,679

..

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

369.730 2
54,603

Interest and rents,

Me.

new YORK PLATE GLASS IRS

^

Agents’ balances,

certain seasons prevail to such an exIt is
tent as to be almost epidemic.
wise to be prepared for troubles of
this 'nature In our climate, and the
one all-important thing Is to have at
hand a safe, efficient and reliable remedy to ward off the trouble and danger
of such an attack.
For sixty years, “L. F.” Atwood’s
medicine has been a household remedy
for emergencies of this kind. It starts
np the liver and bowels, prevents congestion, and restores the functions to
their normal condition. If you bave
never used it, get a bottle from your
dealer, or write for a free sample to
the “L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland,

so

COMP^

Assets December 31,1911.
Real estate,
$1,COO,Goor.
Mortgage loans.
2,493 550 2
Stocks and bonds,
2,424*643.
Cash in office and bank,
43’^..

By thorn who are fortunate enough
always breathe pure air, and never

get run down hy overwork or exposure.
Even these lucky people do not always
escape the contagious colds which at

practical mistake.

Nickerson on the afternoon of Thursday
March 28th. All come prepared to sewMrs. H. F. M. Phillips, who has been in Monroe
caring for Miss Maude Ricker for the past

FIREMEN’S INSURANCE
NEWARK, N. J.

Colds May be Avoided.

..

1

3wll

j

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY.
137 Milk Street, Boston. Mas

j

Assets

December 31, 1911.
34/1
$

Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,

j

|

5b

Collateral

Agents’balances,
Bills receivable,

Interest and rents,
All other assets,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

4,91<>.
3654'
60.•;
19.

$6,5'

< !

1

:

40/

|

Admitted assets,
$6,467.
Liabilities December 31,1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 407-

j

Unearned

premiums,

AH other liabilities,

capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

Cash

2,032.

153.1"

1,000,1**" | ^
2,872,6"'

Total liabilities and surplus,
$6,467,5$
B. F. COLCORD, Agent, Searsport, Main*
3wl3
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and Mrs. C. J

Dr. Bryant spoke of the needs in
every church of just such indefatigable
workers
as Mr. and Mrs. Frost h.ad
E. Frost.
proved to be, and of the priceless asset
.fail 1 Me Advertiser, March 14th.] that their labors
rp]tlSI|C
represented in the work
1
Munson street Methodist Episco- of the upbuilding of Christianity in this
P? wh was the scene of a most en- community.
For the Sons of Veterans, the Comp> u'.e gathering on Wednesday evening
a large number of
mander of O. S. Haskell Camp spoke of
jo.'f' iVeek when
of. !a.a 0f Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. the organization of a new Camp in Pittsft'^. '.,ss.mbled at a reception given in field last year, in which Mr. Frost was of
],onor under the auspices of the great help in the way of being an influMethodist parish. Mr. ential leader, so necessary to insure
"bers °f
Frost have been very closely future success. His work as the first
sr".for a longtime with the work of Camp Commander during the year 1911
? ..lurch and this reception was given was not only of an extremly popular
fl1,
nature but resulted in his winning the
hi account of their removal
in business and re- loyal support of all the members, it being
, -i to engage
exceedingly unfortunate that removal
% „ that city.
r; the guests had arrived a re- from town necessitated his being obliged
was formed consisting of to
decline to continue in office for
another term.
\ i; Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

^ption

to Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Crawford, Dr.
,,,1'er, Judge and Mrs. 0. H.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Whitten, all
,,sts having an opportunity to
,nds and extend greetings,
the evening a p'Ogram was

**!'_.

fr
f

!

it

V
uaiiuuiaii

i

The Records of Competitors and all plans for the competition were prepared by this committee and approved by the
State Experiment Director, in which the competitors for the prizes resided.
At the request of the Committee of the Massachusetts Corn Show, the $500 was divided into three prizes, as follows:

FIRST PRIZE,

Whituer, Calif.

MAJANS
is

rheumatism,
sore

P

i

throat and

neuralgia,
sprains.

Values for Corn, Cob and Stover were affixed

very warm
tribute to the standing of Mr. and Mrs.
Frost in the work of the Methodist society, of their earnest work in the church
in this village and of their influence in
the affairs of the church throughout the
State. In their removal from town
Pittsfield would lose something that they
could not replace, and Belfast would gain
something that they did not already
have or could not expect to obtain until
the arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Frost within
their borders.
Arthur B. Crawford’s remarks were
most tender and loving remembrances of
the faithful work in all branches of the
work of the Methodist society in this
town, of their financial assistance when
the church needed help of this kind to
sustain and keep up the courage of the
other members. In testimony of their
love and esteem, Mr. Crawford, in bfehalf of the society, presented Mr. and
Mrs. Frost a large and handsome silver
loving cup.
Mrs. 0. H. Drake gave some very interesting remarks concerning the great
amount of work accomplished by Mrs.
Frost in the many years that she had
been identified with the work of the W.
C. T. U., the nature of which placed her
among the most valued and influential
members. Mrs. Drake also read an original poem for this occasion and presented
Mrs. Frost with a beautiful silver bread
tray,suitably inscribed,from the W. C. T.
U. and L. T. L.
All of the speakers in general spoke of
the universal regret of the friends and
townspeople in the removal of Mr. and
Mrs. Frost to their new home and wished them a generous amount of good
wishes for an abundance of future happiness and prosperity.
The reception co clued with the serving of refreshments of fruit punch and

r
CLARENCE E. KROST.

m_v.follows, George

il.mrd of Trade,

,j

:

:.

Dr.

..J

H. R. Coolidge, Esq.

ji.iptist Church,
\

Dr. E. C.

terans,
.range,
tral Institute,

pitts:
V

T. U

H. Drake

Rev. N. R. Pearson
Arthur B, Crawford
Mrs. 0. n. Drake

Parish,'

j

F. U. Landman

Judge O.

Church,

.fi--:

>

Bryant

Louis 0. Haskell
P. J. Whitten
Prof.

v

E. A. Porter

Church,

a

,r~;t

Melt.-

Gage acting

of ceremonies:
Members of the L. T. L.

r

I
F.sniv

G

_

i-.ersed with the remarks by the

speakers several songs were
:
by the Loyal Temperance Lehy Mrs. S. H. Frost, reading
i:uth Pearson and a reading by
5, V
Miss G< M. va Witham.;
Mr. Porter, president of the Board of
c... t oked very interestingly of the
place that Mr. Frost held in
fep
:

"

itirik .r! of Trade and the inestimable

iis sound judgment in the county : this organization.
Sir.
Midge spoke of the close relah Mr. and Mrs. Frost always
their church work, with the Uniuchurch as well as all other
ters cin town, always being
ihitr'
ready to
assistance along these lines
I

tiin-

an

moisture)
Cob (12 per cent Moisture)
Stover (40 per cent Moisture)
Shelled Corn (12

Sold by all Dealers.
Price, 25c., 50c., and $1.00.

by

of Corn of $65.75.
THE SECOND PRIZE

the

of

a

by Mr.

was won

Sunderland, Mass.,

who showed
of Corn of $49.26.
THE THIRD PRIZE was won

NET PROFIT

a

ac re

.miipwT'

"I’W

who showed a
of Corn of $43.23.

CONVENTION
WILL HE HELD IN

Wednesday, April 10, 1912,
AT 2 O’CLOCK P. M.

I

the purpose of selecting six candidates for
lectors of President and Vice President of
States, and four delegates at large,
t md four alternates to attend the National Rejublican Convention to be held in the City of
Chicago, in the State of Illinois, on Tuesday,
he 18th day of June, 1912.
Also to formulate and adopt a declaration of
1 >rinciples or platform for the election next ending, to elect a State committee, a district
:ommittee for each Congressional district, hnd
county committee for each county.
Also to transact any other business which
nay properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as folows: Each city, town, and plantation will be
mtitled to one delegate, and for each 75 votes
:ast for the Republican candidate for Governor
n 1908, an additional delegate, and for a frac;ion of 40 votes in excess of 75 votes, an aditional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any city,
'’or

j he United

plantation

High Grade Commercial Fertilizers Alone

1,000 lbs. per

acre

of High Grade Commercial
Fertilizerr, testing
testing

proven

by

this contest is that

Note what is said above

concerning quantities of fertilizer

1857

used and then

study

the table.

THE

COE-MORTIMER COMPANY,

* * * »■* *

!

DICTIONARY

«

THE
j• The

MERRIAM WEBSTER
Only New unabridged die| tionary in many years.
^ Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library.
;

;

'

by ordering

t'

Ayou

Unless present plans miscarry
eve the port of Los
Angeles

need"

;w

i&k
™

COSj

t

"

■

land at Mazatlan, Mexico.
iving Mazatlan we expect to
following ports: Acapulo, SaOcus, of Mexico; Champerico,
de
Guatemala, Acajulta,
in Libert
ad, La Union, Amapala,
"

j,, ;
t "!'1

»Jjill:.‘,ur
^

tion,

chicken will live and
grow
you never saw chickens grow before if you use the

Every

as

Park & Pollard GritlessChick and Growing Feed

vitalizing

just

required.

Hi-n'i

a,,1 j1

_

JACKSON & HALL.

tks„res;

('ills

—

CS

St
581

I

51

)pinion.

s™A™ERs NEW YORK CITY

»* * A A ►?« A »V»?« A

^

Is’situated

THE

Washington sheet, just oft Main street. I have
single
double hitches, buckboards, etc.
Careful drivers if desired. Your
age is solicited. Telephones-stable 235-2, house
61-13.

itcbinK

bums
a
8car* Cures piles, eczema, salt
Dyi£ching. Doan’s Ointment. Your
>ell8 it.
akin.

Heals cuts

or

James K. Estabrook last week sold
100 bushels of potatoes to Pierre A. Morin
for $135, and another 100 bushels this
week to F. G. Webb at the same figure.

—Brunswick Record.

held in Lewiston March 13tl
and 14th, and officers were elected as follows: Mrs. John Alden Morse of Batl
and Mrs. William C. Robinson of North

W- G-

invitation from
Williams Chapter oi
Bangor to hold the annual field day as s
guest of that chapter on June 14th was
accepted. Mrs. E. C. Hooper of Fairfield, Mrs. York of Portland and Mrs.
Stewart of Skowhegan were appointed a
committee to buy a State of Maine flag.
It was voted to appropriate $50 toward i
memorial to Maine’s first Governor, William

The Leather Market.
Some improvement is noted in the demanc
for leather, but the chief feature ie the pronounced strength in prices and the establishing of the recent advance of lc. on certain va
rieties of sole leather, 36c., tannery run, beinj
now paid !for union backs, and scoured oal
backs of the choicest tannages. Tanners an
awaiting returns from salesmen now on th<
road with fall samples, and their success it
chaining orders for fall deliveries at the advance will have an important bearing on th<
leather maket.—Dun’s Review, March 23d.

Ii
i

Announces that he has limited his practice
to diseases of the

rye, tar, Nose and Throat

CENTRAL

NATIONAL

ANCE CO

Assets

CHICAGO,

Dr. W. C. LIBBEY.
DENTIST,
STNEET,] BELFAST,

MAINE.

telkfhome ism
UNITED STATES postoffice and cuBtom house,
Belfast. Maine, March 16,1912. Sealed proposals will be received at this building until
2 o'clock p. m., April 5,1912, for
furnishing
fuel, lights, water, ice, miscellaneous supplies, washing towels, hauling ashes, and
sprinkling streets for this building during
the fiscal year ending June 30,1913, or such
portion of the year as may be deemed advisable. The right to reject any and all bids
is reserved by the
Treasury Department. S.
W. Johnson, Custodian.
2wl2

4

FIRE

INSUR-

Mrs. J. W. Turner of 'alermo was notified
, an week of .he death in Marysville,
Calif.,
f her nephew. Will Greely, after a brief illess.
He was left at tae age of one and onealf years in the care of his grandfather, O.
His father died not long after in
;• Greely.
lalifornia of consumption, and all his eariy
fe was spent in Palermo and Augusta.
He
lurried Mary Cox of Camden, who later
died,
saving an infant daughter, who was at. once
2 dopted by the child's aunt, who lived in Camen.
About 25 years ago he went to Califoria and had since resided there. About 12
Mo
r...-t1 ears a^o he was anann married
c wner in a large Hour mill and was a successill business man.
He visited in Maine nearly
wo years ago and contemplated another
trip
ere this summer.
He was 52 years of age
2 nd is survived by a widow; by one
brother,
< Orchard Greely of San Francisco, and by sevral half-brothers and sisters by name of

after October 2, 1911, trains
connect
Burnham and Waterville with
througl
for and from
Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Boston will run as
follows:
FROM

Belfast, depart.

7 05
17 10

j

T215

0*9,

,12 20

, 2 2£

*ss
™

?2

Winnecook.t8 08
Burnham,arrive....'.'.'

1 18

8 2e
8 39

S2S.
8

to..
TO

All other assets,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$158,950

130
1 59

4 50

“s
5 20

|

“

,9
10
10
10

7 30

Burnham leave. 8 35
Winnecook
18 45

£horndlke.
'I.

Aty Point...

9 02
,9 10
9 25
I9 35
,9 45
9 50

56
04
25
35

11 00
,11 10
11 30
,11 40
tn gQ
n 55

3
3
3
4

23
33
EG
00

4 16
|4 v?
4 3?
,4 49
)45>
5 0E

50
Belfast, arrive.
5,000 00 ;
f Flag station.
463,650 84
Boston are new sold a,
90 987 91
65
®"d a11 stations on Branch
74,917 76
n
23,417 10
PaSSenee‘' Asent
V10RWS
10.443 35
Vice President & General
13 431 12
Manager,

4'

f
i

$840,798 58
13,959 10 j

$826,838

nnV^d nC|^f

wTrrfu™

for.

McDONkLD,era'

__Portland,
tASItKN

$ 39,571 94
275,918 37
32,168 61
400,000 00
79,179 56

STEAMSHIP

REDUCED WINTER

rURBINE STEEL

STEAMSHIP BELFAST

Leave Belfast at 2.00 p.
<
lay and Thursday.
For Bangor at 7.30 a.

m.
m.

Saturday.

Have you overworked your nervous system and caused trouble with your kidneys and bladder? Have you pains in
loins, side, back and bladder? Have you
a flabby appearance of the face, and under the eyes? A frequent desire to pass
urine? If so, Williams’ Kidney Pills will
cure you—Druggist, Price 50c.

WILLIAMS MFG. CO.. Prop... Cleveland, Ohio
For sale by WM. O. POOR A SON.

FARE

Belfast and Boston, $2.25,

Total liabilities and surplus,
$826,838 48
HENRY C. BANGS, Agent, Searsport, Maine,
3wl2

WILLIAMS’ KIDNEY PILLS

Maine.

CORPORATION.

48

j' |ay-

Leave Boston at 6.00 p.

m.

for Boston Mon-

Wednesday

and

Tuesday and Fri-

Leave Rockland at 6.16 a. m. for on arrival of
! iteamer from
Boston) Wednesday and Saturi 1
:

lay.

FRED W. POTE, Agent, Belfast, Maine.

Children Cry
FOR

[
1

l|

Jg
^1°

B-r.7oo
7 21

jllnton..

{

826
5 16

g'“E

Mrs. Sarah Melinda Doe died March 6th at
home in Sandy point aged 78
years. She
ad been in failing health for several weeks
a nd pneumonia set in at the last.
Her hus1 and, Deacon Robert Doe, passed away some
0 years ago, and her only child, Weston F.
>oe, died four year ago, leaving one child,
llanche Doe, who is the only near relative, exc ept two half sisters,
Mrs4 Evelyn Ford of
£ earsport and Mrs. Hattie Smith of Sandyoint, who tenderly cared for her during her
Mrs. Doe was a member of the Conlness.
regational church and the Ladies’ Social
( ircie, where she will be missed, for in spite
f her advanced years she was able to attend
1

‘3^

A'M'

FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

live in the West.

er

4 os

BELFAST

.?'!

Liabilities December 31,1911.
N**t unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

-; mith, who

1%

05 pm 8 05

3

Boston.1006

j

1

BELFAST.

j S‘“,^ks.
?fldp

ILLINOIS.

December 31, 1911.

Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,

Admitted assets,

„ MAIN

^

PRESTON, Proprietor.

;

An

King.

vives, together with a daughter, Mrs. John A.
raig of Dover; two sons, Fred A. and Melille H. Robbins; al o a mother. He was a
1 nember
of St. John’ Lodge, F. and A. M. of
’ortsmouth; Samaritan Lodge and Hiram En1 ampment, 1. O. O. F.. of
Waterville,

%

^.

I

Anson, nominated for'State regent anc
vice regent, respectively, these nominations requiring confirmation at WashingAND RtfRACTION.
ton; Mrs. C. W. Steele, Farmington,
recording secretary; Mrs. Henry C. Office hours —10 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 3 p. m
Prince, Augusta, treasurer; Mrs. Alms
7 to 8 p. m., and by appointment.
B. Andrews, Biddeford, auditor; Mrs.
Alma Staples Boardman, Augusta, chap- CORNER CHURCH AND BRIDGE
STREETS
lain; Mrs. Charles D. Wood, Bangor,
Telephon connection.
23tf
registrar; Mrs. Ardella V. Moore, Madihistorian.
son,
Frances Dighton

jf

**

and

nitron

^
A’

>f this section of New England and was
playng with the Masonic orchestra, Wednesday
Mr. Robbins was enlight, when taken ill
raged in the upholstery business in this city
or several years and during that time was a
nember of the Belfast band.
He married
.aura Ella Harding of Waterville, who sur-

»

ly28

I 8Kiiv::.v.v.v.vv. HS
H 50

AMERICAN

was

1

on

j

Fred A. Robbins, a musician, died March
.5th, at Portsmouth, N, H., after a brief illness of acute indigestion.
He was born in
Skowhegan, Me December 14, 1853, the son of
Isaiah ,B. and May J. Robbins, and his
early
education was gained in Skowhegan and Waterside. He learned the harnessmakers’ trade
ind afterward that of an upholsterer.
He be;am
associated with some of the leading bands

as

|

The annual session of the Maine Coun
cil, Daughters of the American Revolu

I'd Sur, of Central America,
visit live different, countries.
k
arrival in the city of Panama
fay a visit of several days in the
The
effect of the
zone, where we will have ampel
shredded codfish in this feed
see vaiious
of
interest
lL
points
e
is
what is
dp. ianiacanal. After leaving the city
we will travel by rail across
i sthmus
Learn
all
aboutthis wonderful
to Colon, where we goby
j/
p t0 ^ew York City, in the
from
feed
their Year Book.
s
imi.
crossing the Carribean sea,
Worth'a dollar to you. We
C't sight of the eastern shores of the
'f Jamaica and Cuba. We exfurnish it to you free.
tarry for a few days in New
V, a,kl then return home by way of
Vc'"’Wetopping for a week there.
Sjtj,, "i ihave thoroughly enjoyed the
beauties of southern Califorj.
Brunswick Potato Growers.
,l,r
trip has had its beneficial i
Jet we yearn for a glimpse of
F. W. Carlton has 5,000 bushels of poof Camden and the wel- j
tatoes at his potato house in Woolwich.
Itj"'shakes of our old friends and I With
the wholesale price about $1.30 per
tq. ',rs. *o all of whom we would like i
"'i nibered.Camden
bushel they are worth a small fortune.
Herald.

SijQ.j

Pocket
hlaps

room

nst.

latter place Feb. 29th, sailing
mm
via the S. S. Peru, making
-rt after a voyage of six days

,

etc.

j

REVOLUTION.

via the steamer Bear to
risco, where we expect to pass
We
n.vs in sight seeing, etc.

1

OF

1912

On and

this convention.
Per order, District Committee.
J. W. Black, Chairman.

DAUGHTERS

of

ing at
trains

W. H. Wildes, Secretary.
February 20, 1912,

V-

Supply

Dr. Emerson of

J
BURNHAM I

delegates.
Delegates in order to be eligible to par
ticipate in the convention must he elect
ed subsequent to the date of the call fo

domt
p.us
you NFrn
PARK & POLL ARD
-GROWING tecd'

Uood

clearly

A XI»

send free
a set of ]

of the hall a t
one o’clock in the afternoon for the
pur
pose of receiving the credentials of tk

j

a

see

BELFAST

Name this
paper and
we will

by

resident of the county in which the va
cancy exists.
The district committee will be in ses

dated Los Ar.geles,
learn that Mr. and
"st Wooster are on their
way
.m southern California, but are !
in ii most interesting trip while
We quote from the letter as

the best medical aid.

Joston was one of a number of
physicians
vho attended him. He was 55 years of
age*
ind leaves a widow, formerly
Margaret A.
Staples of Bath; William Staples, a nephew,
ivho has lived with them; a mother, and five
•rothers, all of Rockland; a sister, Mrs. Hester
^mes of Union. Funeral services were held
rom the residence,
Tuesday afternoon, Rev.
>liny A. Allen of the Universalist church
•fficiating. Floral offerings were very beautiui from relatives and friends,
especially those
rom friends in Boston and
Belfast.-Rockland

&

INTERNATIONAL

Vacancies in the delegation of any city

we

Largest Crops

PRESTON’S
|aS Livery, Boarding
Transient Stable

WEBSTER’S
NEW

denial's,

reception

t0

OurlAnnual Fertilizer Booklet will be sent free of charge while the supply lasts if you mention
The Republican lou

delegate.

sion in the

'.'Zer

the manufacture of lumber,
owning and
>perating a portable saw-mill. In this'busihe was associated with the late C.
A.
ness
Jrockett. Mr. Blackington was one of the
lircctcrs of the Spiritual Association at Tem>le Heights, having an active interest in the
lew hotel, also having a
cottage at that place,
vhere his interest and helpfulness, as well as
lis own genial personality, will be
sadly
nissed among those who held him in such
high
tsteem. Mr. Blackington had been confined
o the house about six
months, during which
ime he received every care and
attention,
vith

j

E. FRANK COE’S FERTILIZER

j|

be f iled

^

....

quantities of

You will then

l

only

p

(STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE FOR OVER FIFTY
YEARS)

Republican Con

can

,,

FeF'

Crops.

Your Corn Crop for 1912 Will Need Fertilizer-Now is the Time to Provide for it

The Third District Republican conver
tion will be held in the city of Bangoi
Wednesday, April 10. 1912, at 2 o’cloc
Covers every field of kncwL
11
p. m., for the purpose of selecting
edge. An Encyclopedia in e
district delegates and two alternates t
single book.
attend the National Republican Conver
The Only Dictionary with tbs
tion to be held in Chicago, ill., June It
New Divided Page.
1912, and to transact any other busines 3 i I
that may properly come before it.
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages.
The basis of representation will be a 3 S
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
follows: Each city, town and plantatio
i half a million dollars.
will be entitled to one delegate, and fo r
i Let us tell you about this most
each 75 votes cast for the Republica 1
■
remarkable single volume.
candidate for Governor in 1910 an addi
Write for sampl:.
tional delegate, and for a fraction of 4 )
votes in excess of 75 votes an additions 1
pages, full parI

plantation

,

Mr. Aimer H. Blackington, son of the late
Hdward F. and Emily (Ulmer) Blackington, a
veil known and much respected
citizen, passed
iway Sunday afternoon, March 10th, at his
lome at the West Meadows, to which
he was
1 irought six weeks ago frcm East
Belfast.where
or the past six years he had been
engaged
n

<

Heavy Application of High Grade Commercial Fertilizer Not Only Raises the
of Corn per acre, but also Raises the Most Profitable

vention.

town or

„•

Commercial Fertilizer.

be filled by a resiwhich the vacancy

Third District

of

u
rs’ ilome

High Grade
1911, but had previously for three successive years applied a ton to the acre of High Grade Comm»,B,oi
Thus it is plain that Mr. Clark’s profitable crop of Corn was clearly due to the use of l
this land.
S~

only

can

by the Use

Fertilize,-

Potash™ Th^™
returns
rail’ ®|
Commercial' Fwtn^Tn

Clearly

REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE
Byron Boyd, Chhirman.
Henry Hastings, Secretary.
Augusta, February 7, 1912.

22nd,

Jiff
*Z™

THE SECOND GREAT TRUTH.

the reception room of the hall, at one o’clock
M., for the purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates.
Delegates in order to be eligible to participate in the convention, must be elected subsequent to the date of the call for this conven
tion.
All electors of Maine, without regard to pas'
political affiliations, who are in sympathy wit!
the purposes and aims of the Republican part]
are cordially invited to unite under this call ii
electing delegates to this convention.
Per order

letter

*^.75
,?oL

about 5-8-8.
Mr. M. H. Williams, the winner of the Second Prize, used 1,000 lbs. per acre of a similar
High Grade C
lizer but, in addition used 360 lbs. per acre of a Home Mixture of Cottonseed Meal and Muriate
of
show the use of this mixture, gave no corresponding increase in the crop, but only increased the cost of
The winner of the Third Prize, Mr. M. H Clark, used only 325 lbs. per acre of

CITY HALL, BANGOR.

or

Are Produced

Largest Crops

Mr. E. S. White, the winner of the First Prize, used

,

p.

!i.

of

■

5.6^1

Mrs. Martha (Noble) Clark, wife of L. W.
Hark, died at her home in Burnham March
th, aged 74 years and 6 months. She had

een in poor health for some
time, and four
reeks ago was stricken with a severe illness
nd her death was not unexpected.
During
1 ler illness she was surrounded
by all the memlers of her family and received all the
care
hat loving hearts and willing hands could betow. She had followed an
exemplary Chrision life and she leaves to mourn a
large circle
if friends. Mr. and Mrs. Clark were
formerly
esidents of Detroit but moved to Burnham
ibout one year ago, and during their
stay there
tad won many friends, who extend
sympathy
.0 the bereaved family.
Besides the husband
ihe leaves four children: Frank Basford of
Boston, Fred Basford of Northport; Clarence
N. Basford of Brewer and Charles Clark of
Boston; one stepson, Frank Clark of Detroit,
ind a stepdaughter, Mrs. Frank Carter of Banfor. She is also survived by two sisters, Mrs.
Mellie Hoxie of Clinton and Mrs. Jennie Smith
if Burnham, and by several grandchildren. The
'uneral services were held from the church
iunday forenoon and were conducted by Rev.
J. Helme of Dexter. Among the out-of-town
■elatives to attend the funeral was a grandlon, Clarence Basford of Northport. The four
ions of the deceased served as bearers.
The
emains were taken to Detroit for interment.
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Proven by this Prize Contest is that in a wide open competition where High Grade Commercial
Mixtures and Stable Manure may compete freely, the

\ REPUBLICAN STATE

town

INTERESTING TRIP.

his

by Mr. M. H. Clark of
NET PROFIT on his

Sunderland, Mass.,

8.00 per ton

‘

THE FIRST OF THE TWO GREAT TRUTHS.
Miwwgg

_

OBITUARY.

■

1.

ient of the county in
exists.
The State Committee will be in session in

AN

on

Net Profits of Six Corn

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in Head..35

Whooping Cou^h, Spasmodic Cough.33
Asthma, Oppressed, DlScult Breathing.35
...25
Kidney Diseam*.

Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness .1.00
Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bed.33
feore Throat, Quinsy.
23
77 Grip, Hay Fever and Summer Colds.25
Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of price.

M. H. Williams

The Following Table shows the net profit anu value of Corn, Cob and Stover, together with cost
of production
competitors. This table is well worth your long and careful study:-

i
I

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.S3
Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia.33
Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.S3
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach.33
Croup. Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis .33
Suit Klieum, Eruptions, Erysipelas.35
Itheunm tlsm, or Rheumatic Pains.35
Fever and Ague. Malaria.S3
Piles, Blind or Bleeding, External, Internal.35

by Mr. L. S. White of
NET PROFIT on his acre

acre

$ .75 per bushel
7.00 per ton

per cent

Pries

Worm*. Worm Fever, or Worm Disease..33
Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of Infants.33
Diarrhea, of Children and Adults.33

THE FIRST PRIZE was won

six of the leading

a

fancy wafers.

opportunity presented.

PRIZE, $100.00

roit

Fever*, Congestions, Inflammations.33

HUMPHREYS’ HOMEO. MEDICINE
EViliiam and Ann Streets. New York.

Collinsville, Conn., showing

above mentioned Committee as follows:

Miss E. Rim of Brooklyn,
N.Y.,
writes: “Sloan’s Liniment is the best
for rheumatism. I have used six bottles of it and it is grand.*’

Lodge affairs.

Rev. N. R. Pearson paid

fifty-seven competitors from all ov.er New England
Only thirteen finished, the large number
dropping out undoubtedly being due to the early frosts.
entered.

best remedy for

the

THIRD

RESULTS OF THE COMPETITION

LINIMENT

ovuic

of the particularly strong elements of
character in Mr. Frost’s personal abilities and spoke very feelingly of the assistance given by him in the march of
progress made by the school during the
past fifteen years.
Judge 0. H. Drake’s remarks for the
Odd Fellows enumerated the steady rise
from an initiate of the lodge to the positions of responsibility and honor which
had been bestowed upon Mr. Frost, until
he had become an officer as well as one
of the recognized leaders in the Grand

PRIZE, $150.00.

SECOND

$250.00.

A UNIQUE FEATURE of this competition was that Home Mixtures of Fertilizer Materials or Stable Manure could
be used instead of or with Commercial Fertilizers; no restrictions of any sort being imposed. Further it was
provided
that no officer or stockholder of The Coe-Mortimer Company or any other Fertilizer Company should have
to
anything
do with the keeping of the records or with the awarding of the prizes.

FLETCHER NORMAN,

1

iiiruiiuiicu

lightly.

Here’s Proof.

j

to.
1
3
3
4
7
3
9
10
L3
14
15
10
17
19
10
51
57
5S
10
14

Contest for 1911 was handled by the Massachusetts CiJrn
The Coe-Mortimer $500.00
Show, Incorporated. The
following were the Premium Committee who had direct charge of the competition and of the awarding of the prizes:
PROF. WM. D. HURD, Massachusetts Agricultural College, Amherst, Mass.
MR. GLEN C. SEVEY, Editor New England Homestead, Springfield, Mass.
MR. E. H. NAYLOR, Secretary of the Board of
Trade, Springfield, Mass.

“I had my back hurt in the Boer
War
and in San Francisco two years
ago I
was hit
by a street car in the same place.
1 tried all kinds of dope without success. Two weeks ago I saw
your liniment in a drug store and got a bottle
to
try. The first application caused instant
relief, and now except for a little stiff1
am
almost
well.”
ness,

Granges.

TV
u.

on

years.

Most Profitable Acre of Field Com Raised in New England During 1911.
Corn

pain instantly—no rubbing necessary—just lay

for more than BO
Medical Book sent free.

latlefaction

FOR THE

j

Half-Century.

Humphreys’ Specifics hav»
been used by the people with

COE-MORIIMER COMPANY FIVE-HUNDRED DOLLAR PRIZE CORN CONIESE

THE

the

master oi Pittsfield
the great loss which
this organization would have in the removal of Mr. and Mrs. Frost from the
town.
Their work in this line for a long
term of years, both as officers as well as
active members, was such that they had
won the universal appreciation of the
members not only in this but in other
n_£

TWO IMPORTANT LESSONS FftOM

Sloan’s Liniment is a great
remedy for backache. It
and
penetrates
relieves

P. J. Whitten,
Grange, spoke of

ffvn’mf

Over

Relieves
Backache
Instantly

meetings until a few months ago, and en>yed the company of her friends keenly The
jneral was held Friday afternoon, March 8th,
2 t the church, Rev. C. A. Hatch officiating, and
t le interment was in the family lot by the

2

le

de of her husband and

son.

Mrs. Hugo E. Patz, who was Miss Helen A.
> urrill before her marriage, died at her home,
t to. 127 Vine street, yesterday morning. She
11 ad been an invalid from rheumatism for seve ral years and death put an end to her sufferj, ig. Mrs. Patz was Porn in Searsport, Me.,
» le daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Burr 11, on NovemoerS. 1866.
The family remov1 to this city a short time later and she was
f'' ere
educated. On October 19, 1892, she was
lairied to Hugo E Patz, who is with the firm
o f Henry Kohn & Sons.
Mrs. Patz had been a
rominent member of the Church of the
J, aemer for many years. She is survivedReby
?r husband, her parents and a son, E. Burrell,
atz, who is 18 years old. The funeral will be
sld at her home at 2 o’clock tomorrow afterDon, Rev. Dr. John Coleman Adams, pastor of
le Church of the Redeemer, will officiate.—
i artford, Conn., Daily Courant, March 11th.

[j
J
?

Alma L., wife of David Cox, died in Bangor
arch 13th, following a surgical operation,
» rs. Cox was bom in Troy, May 3, 1884, and
as the youngest daughter of the late Edund C. and Frances Ward. She resided in
T roy until her marriage to David E. Cox of
laine, nine years ago. Since her marriage
81 le had lived most of the time in
Bang >r,
here she had made many friends. Besides
n ?r husband she leaves an aged mother, who
isided with her, and two sisters, Mrs. W. H.
art of Detroit, and Mrs. Walter Andrews of
shland. Funeral services were held at the
C >me of her
sister, Mrs. W. H. Hart, in Deoit, Rev. E. S. Walker officiated and J. S.
azelton sang. The interment was in the vilge cemetery.
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?
E
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“I

suffered

oan’s

habitually

from

constipation,

relieved and strengthened the
£ >wels,Regulets
that they have been regular
so

ever

nee.”—A. E. Davis, grocer, Sulpher Springs,
t iX.

FREEDOM.
Monday evening, March 18th, after the

SEARSPpRT.
W. T.

spent Sunday

W’heaton

in

Bangor.

Hiram Bailey ‘left Thursday for Boston
business.
H. E. Buzzell, Esq., of Belfast

riosn

on

in town

was

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs.
New

L. R. Colcord left Monday for

York.

Capt. W.

H.

1® BAKING POWDER ®I

Goodell was in Bangor last week

business.

on

Frank I. Gross of Bangor
day on business.

in town Mon-

was

Capt. C. M. Nichols left last week
ness trip to Boston.
Mr.

and Mrs.

M.

R.

Young

on a

are

Absolutely

busi-

J5

visiting

Pittsfield.

friends in

David

W.

Thursday

on

Nickels
business.

fro)

Lincolnville

to

went

Absolutely has

j)
ag

Mrs. F. A. Nye left Monday for Boston, for
in millinery.
Mrs. E. D. P. Nichols returned Saturday
from a short stay in Boston.

spring styles

w

composition

gts

or

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Sawyer are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a son, Tuesday,
March 26th. Weight, 9^ pounds.

& Young
applications to

Morrison

establish lish

weirs

Stockton Springs have
municipal officers to
Sears island.

of

ihe

on

Sch. William Bisbee arrived Tuesday from
Weymouth, Mass,, with 400 tons of fertilizer,
to the A. A. C. Co. at Mack’s Point.
Elder Banks, State Evangelist, will hold
meetings at Elder William West’s Thursday
evening, March 28th, and over Sunday.
Miss Ethel Carr arrived Saturday from Waltham, Mass., to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hervey Carr, on the Mt. Ephraim road.
and

Mrs.

N.

D.

Hewes of

Waltham,

Mass., arrived Saturday for a. week’s visit
with Miss C. F. Sullivan on Water street.
M. A. Cook is offering this week a 6-piece
spice set, regular price 20 cents, for 11 cents,
and a 25 cent water pitcher for 19 cents.

Havener, who accompanied the remains of Mrs. Jane Havener here
from Worcester, Mass., returned home ThursMr. and Mrs. L. C.

day.
Levi
will

P. Butman, Jr., Lester Whittier and

Trundy are at home from Kent’s Hill and
spend their Easter vacation with their pa-

rents.
W. F.

Twumblvof Monroe took charge of the

Searsport House Saturday. Thomas Kerry,
the former proprietor, will take charge of the
Phoenix House.

Belfast.

of the U. S. collier Bruarrived last week from Norfolk, Va., for a
short stay with his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Carver, on Navy street. He returned Monday.

Capt.

Isaac Carver

tus

Freeport, Maine,
who was brought from Los Angeles last week,
was a travelling salesman for a boot and shoe
house and sold to a Searsport firm here some
The shoe manufacturer of

thirty years ago..
On account of the first Sunday in April being
the

Sunday*when

Easter

offering

will be spe-

cial, the regular monthly offerings for Parish ;
expenses will be taken next Sunday morning

Congregational church.
The yearly meeting of the Elmwood

at

the

Ceme-

tery Improvement Association will be held in
the Nichols schoolhouse on Saturday, April
6th, at 2 p. m., to choose a president, secretary ;
and treasurer and three directors, and to transact any other legal business coming before
said meeting. A full attendance is desired.
The

people

of Boston have

sympathy oj i

the

the people of Searsport, they were so unfortunate in having a six-inch fall of snow on
Thursday, March 21st, the first day of spring,
while here in Searsport the day was bright
and clear with no snow and honey was forming in the petals of the mayflowers on the
sunny slopes of the pastures adjoining the
town.

H. Laffin, master of the U. S. cablesteamer Burnside, who died at his home near
Tacoma, Wash., recently of heart disease, was
In his long sea-faring
a native of Maine.
His age was
career he never had an accident.
67 years. Among the 6hips he commanded
during his sea-faring career were the Oneida
and Chaiter Oak of Searsport and the Land-

Capt.

seer

for

A.

and
some

Susquehanna
time

as

of Bath.

first

He also sailed

officer with the late

Capt. George A. Nichols
ship Phineas Pendleton.

of

Searsport in the

William H. Goodell entertained the Friday club at her home on Main street March
22nd. The afterrn on was pleasantly spent in
sewing. Mrs. James Butman rendered several
Mrs.

piano solos, which are always a pleasure to her
friends. Candy, ice cream, cake and wafers
Those present
were served by the hostess.
Amos Nichols, Mrs. Wilfred
Mrs.
were:

$10 A WEEK
Send
for exclusive agency work.
Coupon to Protective Agency Co.,
239 North Capitol St., Washington,
D. C., for full information.

Name.
Town.

County.State.
Occupation...-.
"

4wl3

Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Moulton, Cross street,
returned home March 20th, after an absence of
three months spent in Massachusetts with
their sons, Messrs. Edward M. and Joseph T.
Moulton and families. Neighbors are glad to
see their house again open to their friends.

j

u

...1_~ 1:--—

Here’s Some Talk on Square Deals Lines.
Fifty cents; that’s all, for a box of MI-O-NA
stomach tablets that will bring a smile to youi
dyspeptic countenance ten minutes after the
first dose.
And A. A. Howes & Co. states that if MIO-NA doesn't end the misery of indigestion oi
banish stomach distress of any

havp your money back.

kind,

you

car

This guarantee applies to the following ailments, gas, acidity, heaviness, distress aftei
eating, fermentation, heart-burn, waterl rash
belching, sourness, pain in stomach, biliousness, dizziness, nervousness, sleeplessness, bac

Capt. L. M. Partridge, Church street, re- |
mains in a serious condition, but his anxious dreams, nightsweats, headache, constipation
foul breath, coated tonwife and daughter hope he is a trifle stronger despondency, bloating,
gue, sea or car sickness, morning sickness.
since being able to take more nourishment.
Fifty cents a box for MI-O-NA stomach
His physician feels that the coming sum- tablets at A. A. Howes & Co., and druggists
everywhere.
mer weather will have an invigorating effect,
stimulating recuperation.
Mr. Albert M. Ames, Church street, left last

Thursday

for

Pittsfield,

en

route to New York

and New Jersey, to spend a fortnight with his
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Devereaux, at* their home in Rutherford, N. J.
His

mother, Mrs. John M. Ames, is with her
the winter, as usual.

daughter for

Last week’s weather was as follows: Sunday,
clear, with cool southerly wind; Monday overcast morning, bright afternoon; Tuesday, lovely day, mild air, with rain during the night;

Wednesday, cloudy morning, clear afternoon;
Thursday, dull sky, threatening storm, cold
wind; Friday, bright day, warm atmosphere;
Saturday, fine sunshine, with bitingly cold
wind, throughout the day.

Mabel F. Simmons arrived from Boston
last Saturday, having spent the winter in that
turned
on, she found herself literally deluged
;
city, and immediately opened her School street
| with gifts. Many handsome and useful bits of house preparatory to the arrival of her sister,
linen, embroided by friends, table damask and Miss Lillian A.
Simmons, and niece, Miss tranother articles which will find a place in her
ces Kimball, the last of the present week for
new home, came down in the shower.
Miss the Easter vacation recreations. Miss S. has
Hall was overwhelmed, but none the less debeen a most successful teacher in the Boston
lighted at the kind thoughtfulness of her
public schools for several years. A triple welfriends. Following the shower a lunch was
come from Stockton friends.
served and a happy hour spent.
Stockton citizens are eagerly watchjng proThe many friends of-Mr. Frederic R. Sweetceedings at the special session of the legislaser of New London, Conn., will £e interested
ture in Augusta. Why this expense—from
in the following clipping, which is one of sevj>30,000 to $50,000—should be entailed upon the
eral from papers published in that city, as the
Maine tax payers, many find it difficult to compianist, Mrs. Sheffield, who made such a brilprehend. Such has not occurred before since
liant debut Monday eve., March 11, is a pupil
j Grov. Washburn c ailed the law makers togethof Mr. Swreetser and her skill as a pianist is'
er in 1861 to provide for the exigencies of the
largely due to his earnest and painstaking opening Civil War. The present expenditure
efforts. As her only teacher her success is his |
cannot be styled “Republican extravagance,”
also. The clipping referred to says that Mrs.
so often repeated by the opposing party in the
Sheffield’s piano playing was the feature of a
last gubernatorial campaign in Maine.
recent musical recital, and further: “It was
From Cape Jellison piers the following shipMrs. Sheffield’s first public appearance here.
was telephoned Monday evening:
Those who had never been privileged to hear ping report
March 19th, schooner Hattie Lewis arrived,
her were astounded.
Her mastery of the
ight, from .Stonington for edgings. March
piano reflected a remarkable talent and years
20th, schooner Stony Brook arrived, light, from
of careful, patient practice”.
“As Mrs.
steamer Millinocket sailed with
Sheffield played, the amazement of the audi- stonington,and
paper for Boston and New York. March 21st,
ence increased.
Mrs. Sheffield used the new
schooner Susie P. Oliver sailed with lumber
Steinway grand, which she purchased for this for
Vineyard Haven, for orders. March 22nd,
recital. It can be said, without
qualification, schooner Hattie Lewis sailed with edgings for
that there are few women pianists who are
Stonington. March 23rd, schooner Enterprise
Mrs. Sheffield’s peer.”
irrived, light, from Bar Harbor, and schooner
L. Snow, Jr., with lime from Rockland. March
24th, schooner Stony Brook sailed with edgings
STOCKTON SPRINGS.
For Stonington. March 25th, schooner L. Snow,
rr., sailed, light, for Rockland; schooner Hattie
Mr. E. H. Doyle arrived home from Springfrom Stonington for edgfield, Maine, last Saturday for a brief visit Lewis arrived, light,
ngs and steamer Millinocket 'arrived from
with his family, West Main street.
tfew York with general cargo to load paper
Mrs. Alvah C. Treat w?ent to Bangor last
:or New York.
Saturday, returning Monday afternoon from a
visit with her sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Last Friday afternoon, the following StockJ. F. Gerrity.
ion men indulged in a “Shooting Match,” at Mr.
1

James

Money Back.

rjj

M. Webber

....

Mr.

Cl

is the only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

returned Friday from a
business trip to Boston and Providence.
Mrs. Prudie N. Putnam, who has been spendi Nichols, Mrs. Henrietta Young, Mrs. Nathan
ing the winter in Boston has returned home.
I F. Gilkey, Miss Angeline Carver, Mrs. Leroy
Miss Velma Webber left Monday for a
Dow, Miss Mary McClure, Mrs. William Parse
week’s visit with relatives in Boston and viand Mrs. Emily T. Colcord. The next meetcinity.
ing will be with Mrs. Amos Nichols.
Misses Maud and Lillian Smith went to CamDodge’s Corner. Mrs. Charles Howard of
den Monday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Fred N.
j Glenburn returned to her home last Saturday
v.
Gilkey.
after visiting a few days with her children,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Howard are receiving Carl W. and Mrs. Chester Trundy of Searsof
last
on
the
birth,
Saturday,
congratulations
port, and Mrs. Leon Trundy of Frankfort.
a daughter.
Mrs. Howard is a great granddaughter of the
The Kmelba Club will give another 5-cent late Wrn. J. Dodge_The entertainment given
sociable in the upper Conference room this. by the Grange last Thursday evening was a
great success_Chester Trundy has had his
Thursday, evening.
and began
W. M. Parse found a gold thimble last week. gasolene engine repaired in Belfast
wood at Mr. Hartshorn’s last Monday.
The owner can have the same by calling at his sawing
Eugene Nickerson is at home from Sandy*
store on Main street.
point for a week, hauling up his wood.
John Hill and Eugene Nickerson have been
A most agreeable surprise was given Miss
drawn as traverse jurors to serve on the April
Hattie Hall last Thursday night at a special
term of cotart at Belfast.
meeting of Knyvetta Rebekah lodge. Miss
Capt. Nathan F. Gilkey, who has been in his Hall, who has long been an active member of
schooner, Jacob M. Haskell, the past year, re- the order and an officer on the degree staff, is
turned home last week.
to be married in April to Bert Monroe of SearsBarge Boylston finished discharging at the port and the joyous occasion was in the form
A. A. C. Co. plant Saturday and sailed, in tow, of a linen shower. At an opportune moment,
when Miss Hall was least expecting such a
for North Weymouth, Mass.
Bradford Webber of Monroe was in charge thing, the lights were suddenly turned off and
of S. M. Webber’s store on Main street during from all parts of the room light packages,
!
daintily tied, were tossed at the guest of
Mr. Webber’s absence in Boston.

made

M

or

Royal

Antonio Kobuski has bought the Sarah Cunningham house on Mt. Ephraim road.

Sidney

effectiveness,

wholesome and economical,
nor will make such fine food.

R|)

8

mixtures are offered as
substitutes for Royal. No other
baking powder is the same in
so

go

The schools in town will reopen Monday
after a two weeks’ vacation.

substitute

Many

jy

Mrs. A. M. Ross and daughter. Miss Lucy,
left Thursday for Boston.

Pure

no

an-

nual town election, the young men of the village, hot wishing to be out done by their city
friends, formed a company in the village square
and organized a torch light procession. Headed by the village musicians they started theii
march from the village square up front of the
home of Hon. D. W. Dodge. Mr. Dodge, whc
was unable to attend the election, went out on
his veranda and gave them a cordial greeting.
Then they marched down High street, stopping
to play before several of the homes as they
passed; then they marched up Water street in
front of the stores and gave a free dance with
lively music, then up Main street to the home
ot Gustave Bellows, Mr. Bellows getting his
instrument and joining in the parade. The
affair was greatly enjoyed by the citizens....
A meeting of the school committee was called
by the Secretary, Fred N. Flye. for March 19th
and elected Charles D. Wentworth Supt. of
Schools and Herbert Bradstreet Secretary for
the ensuing year. They voted to have all the
schools begin April 15th, except the village
Messrs. H.
school,which is to begin April 1st
H. Lamson and F. L. Cunningham attended
the Democratic State convention in Augusta
March 19th_Mrs. J. B. Wiggin is in Boston
to buy her
spring and summer millineryMiss Nellie Jones from Wallingford, Conn.,
will be the guest of Mrs. Charles Sampson for
several weeks_Mr. Charles Sampson has
returned frem Boston, where he had been on
business the past week_ Mrs. Abbie Lamson and her sister are visiting their sister’s
daughter in Portland.

Miss

...jj_i..

LIBERTY.
Miss Frank Ayer of Providence, R. I., arrived Saturday to attend her sister’s wedding,
which takes place Thursday, March 28th_
Miss Gladys Skidmore is in Augusta studying
mu ic... George Winters of Searsmont is attending the High school here... Mr. and Mrs.
Walker were called to New York last week by
the illness and death of Mrs. Brookman,a relative.Mr. Earle P. Maloney has been visiting Mrs. Maloney, who is spending the spring
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cram. Mr.
Maloney has an excellent position as principal
of an academy at Cumberland Center, Me.,
and Mrs. Maloney will join him there later.

SHIP

NEWS.

I

MODEL 35, $1,060.00.
The New York Brandi of the Buick Motor Company
recently published the nanu
of twenty owners of Buick cars in and around New York
City whose total mik,
amounted to 1,214,000 miles; of these three had made over
100,000, one 82,000,
70,000, four over 60,000, three over 50,000 and the balance over 40,000 miles eacf
A grand average of 60,700 miles for the twenty cars. In addition
to this there ; ,
twenty other owners in the same district who have made over 40,000 miles each.
who do not desire to have their names published.
■

This is a magnificent record which substantiates the
oft-repeated claim made in
BUICK builders, that BUICK cars run longer and farther than other
cars.

In every section of the country, andfespecially in Automobile
Centers, a record
long service and great mileage can be secured, which while it may not equal this ma«"v
cent showing, will still be a record for motor car stability hard to beat.

B. O. NORTON,

I_

Agent, Belfast, Maine.
_

SWANVILLE.
A very enjoyable social affair was the birth
day party of Mr. H. M. Chase Tuesday even
ing, March 19th. A large company gatherei
in spite of the bad traveling and made merrj

with music and social chat. A delicious luncl
sandwiches, cheese, cake and coffee wai
served. May the genial host and hostess hav<
many happy returns of the day.... Mr. McKin
ley Damm is at home from Hampden Academy
for a two weeks’ vacation.Miss Pendleton
who has been the guest of Miss Carrie Seeley,
has returned to her home in Islesboro
After a long and painful illness Mr. Herbert
Cunningham died suddenly March 21st at the
home of his father, Mr. Emery Cunningham,
Funeral services were conducted at the house
of

AMERICAN PORTS.

New York. March 20.
Ar, schs Hugh de
Payens, Stonington; Harold C Beecher, Portsmouth, N li; John R Penrose, Portland; 21, ar,
schs Edward Stewart, St John, N B; Andrew
Nebinger, Rockport, Mass; 22, ar, sch Wawenock, Bridgeport; stmr Millinocket, Stockton; i
cld, stmr Hawaiian, Dow, Puerto Mexico; 23,
sld, stmr Borinquen, San Juan, etc; 25, ar, sch
Annie B Mitchell, Philadelphia; sld, sch WaweSunday by Rev. .David L. Wilson of Belfast,
nock, Baltimore; 25, sld, schs Harold C Beecher, Obituary later. His wife and daughter Inez
Bel last; Warner Moore, Roosevelt, N J, for and little son
Stanley arrived fron. Malden,
Searsport.
Mass., Saturday; also his brother Frame from
Boston, Marcli 20. Ar, stmr Millinocket, Montague, and his sister, Mrs. Carrie Osgood
Stockton, for New York (with part cargo) from Bangor.
and sld 21st; ar.sch Charlotte W
Miller,Stonington; 22, sld sch Ralph M Hayward, Chesapeake
BOliN
Bay; 25, ar, schs Gen E S Greeley, Newport
News; Pochasset, Amboy; M V B Chase, New
Cobb. In Rockland, March 20, to Mr. and
York for Searsport (latter in for a
harbor) Mrs. Nathan F. Cobb, a daughter.
Herman F Kimball, Rockport, Me.
Eaton. In Brooklin, March 12, to Mr. and
Philadelphia, March 20. Cld, sch Annie B
a son, Arnasa Choate.
Mitchell, New York (and passed down Marcus Mrs. John Hiram Eaton,
Gray. In Bluehill, March 16, to Mr. and Mrs.
Hook 4.10 p m); 21, ar, sch Augusta W Snow,
a
Richard
daughter.
Gray,
Fall River,
Knight. In North Stonington, March 7, to
Vineyard Haven, March 25. Ar and sld,
a son, Alton
sch F C Pendleton, Boston for New York; ar, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Knight,
Young.
sch R W Hopkins, Jacksonville for Boston; sld,
Sanborn. In Brooksville, March 17, to Mr.
schs Aetna (from Bath), New York; Ralph M j
and Mrs. Charles Edwin Sanborn, a son.
Hayward (from Boston), Chesapeake Bay.
In Seal sport, March 26, to Mr. and
Sawyer.
Newport News, March 19. Sld, sch Grace i
a son.
Davis, Bucksport; 22, ar, schs Mary E Palmer, j Mrs. C. 0. Sawyer,
Staples. In South Penobscot, March 13, to
Boston; James W Paul, Jr, Portland.
M. Staples, a daughter.
Mrs
Mr.
and
George
Norfolk, March 20. Sld, sch Gov Powers,
Stearns. In Fitchburg, Mass., March 24,
Ponce, P R; 22, sld, sch Elizabeth Palmer,
Lowell
Mrs.
and
Stearns, formerly of
to
Mr.
Boston.
Elizabeth Pierce.
Savannah, Ga, March 24.
Sld, sch Wra ; Belfast, a daughter,
Litchfield, Darien.
!\IAKIUK1>
Fernandina, March 20. Sld, schs Jos W Hawthorne, Bridgeport; Lizzie B W'illey, Providenee.
Gray-Smith. In North Brooksville. March
Georgetown, S C, March 19. Sld, sch J Man- j 10, Thurman Lewis Gray and Miss Julia Olive
Chester Haynes.
Smith, both of Brooksville.
Key West, March 20. Sld, sch Josephine, I Lamb-Wise. In Rockland, March 20, Arthur
Jacksonville.
F. Lamb and Miss Helen B. Wise, both of
Carteret, N J, March 25, 6 am. Sld, sch Rockland.
Warner Moore, Searspert.
Ludwick-Oberton. In Rockland, March 21,
Perth Amboy, March 22.
Ar, sch Mark C. Earle Ludwick and Miss Grace F. Oberton,
New
York.
both
of Rockland.
Pendleton,
lYirtlllllC OVVUII, ;
Murchie-Smith. In Vancouver, B. C., March
iuuuiic,
uiu,
Porto Rico; sch Carrie E Look, Mayaguez, P R. | 12, Hayden A. Murchie of St. Stephen and
Searsport, March 21. Ar, stmr Mohawk, ! Myra S. Smith of Deer Isle.
..
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THE HILTON HOME OF WAISTS
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i

i-v.

iJell tv

(and proceeded for Bass Harbor);
& R L Co, Baltimore; 26, ar, barge
Greenwood, Elizabethport; sch Wm Bisbee,
Weymouth, Mass; sld, barge Boylston, WeyBelfast
barge R

mouth, Mass.

*

I»1KI)
Allen. In Center

pleased

Coughs

M. H.

and Mrs. J. L. Lancaster left March 20th
for their present home in Cambridge, Mass.
They were delayed in leaving Stockton for a
week

by

of the
no

Mr. L’s.

head.

return of

severe

neuralgia
future will bring

for next

attack of

We trust the

that ugly visitant.

The latest reports from Dr. Truman M. Griffin of Pittsfield bring no encouragement to apprehensive relatives and friends in his native
town. A heart and kidney trouble have developed, causing great uneasiness to his physicians. We can only hope for the best.
Mrs. L. Albert Gardner left last Saturday
for Kingman to spend a fortnight with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Scott, Mr. G.
boarding during her absence with his mother,
Mrs. Carrie A. Gardner, at the home of her
father, Master Albion P. Goodhue, Middle
street.
Mrs. John Clark, who spent the winter in
Boston and Somerville, Mass., the guest of her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. George Clark and family, and her brother, Mr. Peleg Griffin and wife,
returned last Saturday and is with her sister,
Miss Maria Griffin, Maple street, for the summer.

the winners an oyster supper at “The Stockton" Saturday night. Arrangements for another trial of markman ship have been made

Friday.

UNITY.
Mrs. Alfred Bradford of Auburn spent the
week-end with her sister, Mrs. C. M. Whitney.
Miss Lita Taylor is the guest of her grandmother Mrs.Rida Taylor... .Mrs.Lydia Myrick,
who for the past three months has been visiting relatives in the west, returned home last
Saturday.... Work was commenced on the parsonage the first of the week under the super....

| You could

net please us better than to ask your doctor

about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
for coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis. Thousands of families
always keep it in the house.
The approval of their physician and the experience of
many years have given them
great confidence in this
standard cough medicine.
Sold for seventy years.

vision of Mr. Emmons of Brooks.Mr. Peter
Whitney is critically ill....Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Webb returned from Hartford, Conn.,
Saturday, and are stopping with Mr. Webb’s
will tell you that a mediparents... .Mr. Harvey Willey and family have Any good doctor
moved from the Tabor tenement into the one cine Tike Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cannot
vacated by Merle Morrill.The High school do Its best work if the bowels are conopened Monday under the direction of Mr. stipated. Ask your doctor if he knows
Lawbert, Bates’ll....Mr. Bert Adams has ■nything better than Ayer’s Pills for corbought the residence of E. T. Whitehouse, who
this sluggishness of the liver.
lecting
leaves for the west next week-The many
w.*.
by tha J. O. AYEH CO.. Lowau. H,u.
friends of Mr. Oliver Whitten, affectionately
known as “Uncle Oliver,’’ will be sorry to hear
of his critical illness.... Mrs. Melissa Chandler,
Cheapest accident insurance—Dr. Thomas
svho broke her hip several weeks ago, is slowly Eclectic Oil. Stops the pain and heals the
several
Fred
Jones
Mrs.
spent
days
raining....
wound. All druggists sell it.
in Bangor last week.
I

^

rrr

Bank, Belfast.

—

OAK HILL

(Swnnville).
Janies Webster and family visited her i
Mrs.
Arthur
sister,
Thompson, at Poor’s Mills
recently-Miss Helen Knowlton was the :
guest of her sister, Mrs. L. L). Holmes, several'
days the past week-Mr. Levi Seekins and
daughter, Mrs. James Triethy, who have been
very ill with bronchitis, are better at this writMr.

ing-Mr. Cyrus Roberts recently bought a
nice pair of oxen of parties in Belmont_Mrs.
Eli Knowlton returned home March 13, after

Montville, March 19, Mrs.

spending a week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Pr Seekins.Miss Ruth Hanley was
the guest of Miss Fay Peavey in Belfast the

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS

WELL?

Cash

bank,

312,005
292,120
32,992
12,921

Agents’ balances,

Many Belfast People Know the Importance
of Healthy Kidneys.
The kidneys filter the blood.
They work night and day.
Well kidneys remove impurities.
Sick kidneys allow impurities to multiply.
No kidney ill should be neglected.
There is grave danger in delay.
If you have backache or urinary troubles,
If you are nervous, dizzy or worn out,

Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Gross assets,
Deduct items not

admitted,

59
68
89
23

$3,432,670 63
81,965 67

Admitted assets,
$3,350,704 96
Liabilities December 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 118,990 08
Unearned premiums,
1,403,145 61
All other liabilities,
56,209 81
Cash capital
500,000 00
all
over
liabilities,
1,272,359 46
Surplus

Total liabilities and surplus,
$3,350,704 96
Begin treating your kidneys at once;
FIELD & QU1MBY, Agents, Belfast, Maine.
Use a proven kidney remndy.
3wl3
None endorsed like Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Recommended by thousands.
NOTICE.
The subProved by home testimony.
scriber hereby gives notice that he has
W. J. Heal, retired farmer, 60 Miller street,
administrator
of
the esbeen duly appointed
Belfast, Me., says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills prov- tate of
me
in
case
in
my
giving
great
ed their worth
TRUE F. YOUNG, late of Palermo,
relief from kidney trouble.* I willingly con- in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
in
1904.”
firm all I said in their praise
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
For sale by all dealers. Tuce 60 cents. Fos- demands against the estate of said deceased
to present the same for settlement
ter-Milburn Co., iuffalo, Ni w York, sole agents are desired
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
for the United States.
payment immediately.
F

ADMINISTRATOR’S

Remember the name—1 jan’s—and take
other.

show you

HILTON,

|

and Colds

to

Next Door to the National

j

moiui

would be

spring line of C. B. A la Spirite Corsets
I carry several styles in
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00
and $3.00 qualities and can
furnish you
with any quality up to $12.00.
new

Stockton, March 20. Sld, schs Susie P Wealthy Allen, aged 65 years, 11 months and 1
Oliver, New York; Hattie Lewis, Stonington; day.
past week.... Mrs. Loren Small is sick with a
Brookman. In West Park, N. Y., Tuesday,
22, ar, schs L Snow, Jr, Rockland; Enterprise,
Bar Harbor; 25, sld, sch Stony Brook, StonMarch 19, 1912, Sarah Carlton, daughter of heavy cold.
CarlMerrill
Susan
and
was
100
The
at
Rowland
Mr. William Clark, after an absence of a _,evi Griffin’s place.
target
ington; 26, ar, stmr Millinocket, New York; the late Col.
sch Hattie Lewis, Stonington; sld, sch L Snow, ton and wife of John U. Brookman. Services
w eek, returned last Saturday with his
grand- ; rards, and each participant was allowed 5 shots. Jr, Rockland.
at Greenwood Cemetery Saturday morning at
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
mother, Mrs. Ellen G. Clark. Mr. C. boards rwo captains, Messrs. Norman and Harold
Portland, March 20. Sld, schs Maud Palmer, 11 o’clock.
Cain. In North Brooksville, March 11, Ellen
with his great aunt, Miss Maria Griffin, Maple 1 iriffin, were selected, and the following Edward T Lawrence, Jacob M Haskell and
Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
2
54
years,
L., wife of William Cain, aged
jersons constituted the opposing sides, with Luther T Garretson, coal port.
street.
PRODUCE MARKET.
t> \.J /t>U3S*
Machias, March 22 Ar, sch Lillian, Belfast. months and 16 days.
Conant. In Belfast, March 22, Elisha H. Apple3, per bu,
Mrs. Alice T. Doe has returned to Boston >ersonal scores:
17.00al8.00
Hay,
50
months.
75al.00,
2
and
Griffin.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Conant, aged 86 years
Captain Norman
since the funeral of her mother-in-law, Mrs.
dried, per lb., 7 Hides,
8
J. D. Young. 22
Cushman. In Morrill, March 24, Albert T.
2.75a2.90 Lamb,
Beans, pea,
10
Puerto
March 19, 7 pm. Ar, stmr
Malinda S. Doe, Sandypoint, leaving her young
Mexico,
46
79 years.
Fred Harriman.
Cushman,
aged
Y.
Beans,
E., 2,50a2.75j Lamb Skins,
60a65
American, Brodhead, New York; 22, sld, stmr
Allan Burse. 32
daughter, Miss Blanche, with her parents, Mr.
Cunningham.*!In Swanville.JMarch 21, Her- Butter,
8
30| Mutton,
Texan, Parse, Delaware Breakwater; 24, ar, bert
Clement Smith. 15
Cunningham.
and Mrs. James N. Treat, West Main street.
Beef,
32 lb.,
sides,
45
stmr Californian, Blake, New York.
Oats,
E.
Dol30
6a7|
Janies
James Cunnipgham.
Dollief. In Knox, March 25,
6i
Beef,forequarters,
1.10
Potatoes,
Salina Cruz, March 21, 6 am. Sld, stmr
Percy Sprague.•'. 57
lief, aged 66 years, 11 months and 15 days.
Mr. and Mrs. Manter Decrow contemplate
60 Round Hog,
Barley, bu,
8
Mexican, Tapley, San Diego; Sam, ar, stmr
Frank Jackson. 36
In Belfast, March 26, Edward M.,
Heal.
19 Straw,
Cheese,
6.00
Hilo.
Columbian,
Colcord,
Thomas
33
Hattie
and
Herbert La Furley.
infant son of Ernest P.
16
Chicken,
26a28
Turkey,
street, into the Carter house. School street, the
MARINE MISCELLANY.
Heal, aged 1 day. The remains were taken to Calf Skins,
Clyde Merrithew. 51
15 Tallow,
2
John McLaughlin. 43
Lincolnville for interment.
first of May, Mr. D. wishing to have the headDuck,
20 Veal,
12
March
John
23.
Stmr
William
B
36
Rockland.
March
12,
Me,
Britto.
Dr. C. E.
Lawrence. In Bucksport,
his
business
at
the
center
20
of
20
Eggs,
Wool, unwashed,
express
quarters
Murray, built for use in the menhaden indus- F. Lawrence, aged 45 years.
Lee Wentworth... 46
14 Wood, hard,
Fowl,
4.00a4.50
of the village.
try, and said to be the largest craft of its kind
Lufkin. In Brooklin, March 10, Prince E. Geese,
Raymond Smith. 33
18 Wood, soft,
3.00
afloat, was launched here today. She is 169 Lufkin, aged 75 years, 2 months and 24 days.
RETAIL PRICE.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanders left Saturday
feet long, has a capacity of 6,000 bbls and can
RETAIL MARKET.
Total.530
McLellan. In Belfast, March 25, Hon.
14
months
make
M
Marran
3
knots.
J
of
Captain
for Bangor en route to Malden, Mass., having
12 Lime,
William H. McLellan, aged 79 years,
1.10
Beef, Corned,
Capt. Harold Griffin. 58
Patchogue, L I, will command the new steamer. and 29 days.
Butter Salt, 14lb., 18a22 Oat Meal,
6
moved there from Newark, N. J. They were
William Morrison. 45
March 7, George Corn,
Boston, March 20. Nearly 1,000 tons of
In
San
Francisco,
87.
6
47
Onions,
L.
Meader*
Herbert
Hopkins......
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Hichborn,
paper stock to be used for newspapers was H. Meader, a native of Ellsworth and former- Cracked Corn,
12al3
kerosene,
Alvah C. Treat. 55
82;Oil,
27 Com
in here yesterday morning by the
and
East Main street, during their brief stay—two
months
2
brought
29
of
7
50
Lamoine, aged
years,
Meal,
82iPollock,
ly
George McCullum.
Bull Line steamer Millinocket. The steamer
22 Pork,
Cheese,
12
days.
days—in town.
j John R. Merrithew. 57
Howalso
had
considerable
for
New
York.
Abbie
Mrs.
freight
Cotton Seed,
Post. In Union, March 12,
1.80 Plaster,
1.13
Edward Littlefield. 23
At this writing, Monday, the ground, bare
The Millinocket runs regularly from Stockton land
10 Rye Meal,
Codfish, dry,
Post, aged 70 years.
3£
George C. Fletcher. 29
Springs, Me, to New York, and was sent here
for sometime, is covered with a soft white
Pitcher. In South Weymouth, March 17, Cranberries,
13 Shorts,
1.75
Michael Corbett. 36
as an experiment.
Clover Seed,
23a25 Sugar,
7
Mary G., wife of Ellis J. Pitcher, aged 62 years.
Frank V. Davis.. 46
mantle, for all day Sunday.
Piper.
In Vinalhaven, February 28, Mrs. Flour,
40
5.75a7.00,Salt, T. I.,
Arthur Colcord. 51
“Out of the bosom of the air,
of Matinicus, aged 92 years. H. G. Seed,
Sweet Potatoes,
8.75a9.00
17
Mary
Young
Piper
Littlefield.
0
Irving
Over the woodlands brown and bare,
Stantial. In Brooks, March 25, Mary A. Lard,
12! Wheat Meal,
Melvin Thompson. 53
4£
Descended the snow.”
Stantial, aged 73 years.
Leonard La Furley. 43
Thomas. In Belfast, March 26, Isabel A.,
The sharp zipping of the wood-sawing maiiiounnm/ju,
wiurnn
urvic.il a
ur
wife of William H. Thomas, aged 52 years.
The winning side, a total of.620
chine of Messrs. Staples & Barrett is heard
HARTFORD, CONN.
The best of humor prevailed, each realizing
constantly in our village at present, the long
Assets December 31, 1911.
piles of cord wood disappearing rapidly—trans- that for this impromptu affair many had joined
formed into rough and tumble heaps awaiting in the target practice to whom the handling of
Real estate,
$ 167,686 38
Stocks and bonds,
The defeated side gave
2,614,943 86
& rifle was a novelty.
the axe of the splitter.
in office and
Mr.

,

no

F.

G. FARRINGTON.

Augusta, Me., March 12,1912.—3wl3

--OF-

A. A. HOWES & Hi.
MARYLAND CASUALTY CO,
MORE, MD.

B

Assets December 31, 1911.
Real estate,
$ ^
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
4_;
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

>

Admitted assets,
Liabilities December 31, 191
Net unpaid losses,
$1,26

Contingent reserve for unadjusted claims,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

li

1

Total liabilities and surplus,
$6,
CHESTER L. GORDAN &. CO., Stan
Portland, Maine.

HARTFORD STEAM BOILER

I!\"
TION AND INSURANCE COM!
Abstract

Cash
Total

T--

capital,

$1.
5,

assets,
Reserve re-insurance,
For losses unadjusted,

Surplus

to

Policy holders,

2.

L. B. Brainerd, President and Tre.e
C. S. Blake, Secretary.
Boston Office, 101 Milk St., C. E. Ro!
VV. P. Wallace, Resident Agei

DR. E. S. WEBBER
DENTIST
Room

5,

Masonic
Telephone

Temple
]

64-3

NOTICE.
ADMINISTRATOR'S
seriber hereby gives notice

]

'•

1

tha
been duly appointed administrator of
of
WILLIAM CONN INGHAM, late of S

In the County of Waldo, deceased,
bonds as the law directs.
All perset
demands against the estate of said
are desired to present the same for
and all indebted thereto are requested 1
payment immediately.
GEORGE A. BO"
Searsport, March 12, 1912 —3w 13

j

j

1

|

j

1

!

LOST
Lost between Primrose Hill and
Burgess’ residence, nose glasses with
nose piece, in case.
The finder will P
THE JOURNAL OFl ^
leave at

j
^

